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e right 
omrort 
is well TARIFF REDUCTIONS AND INCOME TAX 

ARE FEATURES OF BUDGET SPEECH
•f

MPEG WAR VETERANS 
TEAR IN AS CONSTABLES

:.tv'
„ Great Mass Meeting, at Which Strike Leaders 

e Denounced, Returned Soldiers March to City 
ill and Sign Up for Police Duty—Some Fight With 
e Strikers.

o y

Minister of /Finance Announces Lower Duties 
on Agricultural Implements, Food, Clothing 
and Other Imports, Continuation of War- 
Profits Tax, Increase in Corporation Taxes 
and a Tax on Incomes.

r

Main Points of the Budget Speech
National debt on March 3let, 1919, was *1,534,000,000. National 

debt at end of current fiscal year estimated at *1,950,000,000, bearing 
an Interest charge of *115,000.000 per annum.

Out pension bill last year yrem *17,000,000, will be *30.000,000 
this year, end will rise tot between thirty-five and forty million dol
lars in the near future.

The revenue for the fiscal year, ending March 31, 1919, amount
ed to *310,000,000, o< which *147,000,000 waa raised by tariff duttee. 
Surplus of revenue over ordinary expendlturee, *70.000,000.

Estimated revenue for current fiscal year, *280,000.000. and esti
mated expenditures *620,000,000, Including *300,000,000 for de
mobilization, *102,000.000 for Interest on public debts, and *80,- 
000,000 for pensions.

Another Victory Loan la to be launched In near future. Proposed 
tariff reductions outlined in budget speech will decrease.the revenue 
by *17.000,000, toes to be made up by Increase in income tax.

War surtax tariff of 5 per cent, on British imports repealed.
War surtax tariff of 734 per cent, on imports from United States 

and foreign countries repealed as to foodstuffs, linen, cotton and 
•woolen clothing, boots and shoes, hats, gloves and other wearing ap
parel; agricultural implements, cement, petroleum oils, mining ma
chinery and bituminous coal.

Free importation of wheat, flour and potatoes from countries 
which admit these commodities free of duty when coming from Canada.

In addition to thé repeal of war surtax of 7 34 per cent, there Is 
a reduction in tariff on agricultural Implements, cultivators, harrows, 
horse rakes, seed drill*, manure spreaders and weeders, reduced from 
2734 per cent, to 15 per cent.

‘ Ploughs reduced from 27 34 to 17 34 per cent.
Windmills, portable engines, traction engines for farm purposes, 

horsepowers and threeMng machine separators reduced from 
27 34 to 17 34 per cent.

Farm wagon*, potato diggers, hay loaders and other farm Imple
ments, reduced from 32 34 per cent, to 20 per cent.

Cement reduced to eight cents per hundred pounds.
Readjustment in coffee, chicory and tea duties, making a slight 

reduction in tariff and giving a preference to tea grown In the empire.
jet Incomes of corporations increased to ten per cent, 
ax increased to about the level of the United States.
Ax beginning with a tax of four per cent, upon incomes 
t not exceeding *6,000. in the case of Unmarried persons,

Ktremely 
eveloped 

*4'inch 
mi-fitted 
44. For

special officers were organized the 
street car service would be resumed.,

Many returned soldiers marched to 
the city hall after the mass meeting 
and were sworn in for constable duty. 
When the parade neared the muni
cipal building, men on the sidewalks 
cried "scabs,” and several fights re
sulted In arrests.

The mayor announced that the sup
ply of milk and bread would be close 
to normal tomorrow.

Situation in Far West.
Reports from cities farther west 

which have been affected by the 
general strike movement, 
that conditions were 
normal, and no further walkouts of 
Importance have occurred. Delegates 
from western Canada were to meet 
at Calgary today to plan organization 
of the “One Big Union,” and Victoria 
despatches said the strike there was 
marking time, awaiting results of this 
meeting. Calgary printers voted not 
to Join the sympathie tic strike. Public 

rvtce utilities, newspapers and stores 
operating as usual In Van-

nnlpeg. June 6.—More than four 
gnil war veterans today aaeembl- 
a mass meeting, considered the 

ai strike situation, adopted reeo- 
is denouncing some of the strike 
rs as anarchists and promised 
r Chas. F. Gray that his appeal 
1000 special constables would be 

the ranks of returned sol

as meeting demanded that the 
irnment bring to Justice men re- 
istble for the Winnipeg strike; 
id deportation of “all undesirable 
as,” and declared that "the only 
big union which Canadian soldiers 
ild recognize was the Union Jack."
> patade of strikers and sympa- 
ers passed within a block of the 
ltorium, where the soldiers were 
«red, many marchers wearing re- 
104 soldier buttons.

Mayor Gray’s Speech 
r Gray, speaking at the meeting,

strike leaders have publicly an- 
t that they intended to run the 
Winnipeg; that they would say 

would and who would uot, and 
"have Intimated they were power- 
roough to bring about a change 
evemment. I know that the men 
fought for the old flag In France 
had enough of Hunism and Bol- 

1— and we're not going to stand

Mayor Gray accepted the offer of the 
Idlers to assist in maintaining law 
4 order by asking for 2,000 special 
leers to guard property, and act as 

odyguards for workers who, ho said, 
ad been Intimidated. He announced 
hat the city would pay the soldiers 

a day. He said that as soon ns the

3

Ottawa. June 5.—In eptte of intense beat bhe floors and galleries otf the 
house of common* were taxed to capacity this afternoon toy a lange as
semblage eager to hear Sir Thee. White’s budget speech. There was, how
ever, oge vacant chair. Those anxious to see how Hon. T. A. Crerar, min
ister of agriculture, would receive the deliverance of the finance iminteter, 
were disappointed to find that Mr. tfrerar wae not in the house; It was 
officially given out that he was confined to his home by IMneea tout it is 
pretty well understood that hi* resignation was placed two or three days 
ago In the hands of the prime minister.

His absence made the western Unionist members fear that no sweep
ing changes in the tariff were about to be announced. It did not, how
ever, reconcile them to the comparatively small concessions granted to their 
section of the country.

The finance minister wae efitivuelastically Cheered by many of his fol
lowers When he rose to speak, and several times during bis financial review 
he was accorded generous applause. The speech had been carefully pre
pared and It was delivered well. Tho many of the facts and figures were 
calculated to cause some uneasiness as to'out financial situation, Sir Thomas 
carried hie audience with him in bis very buoyant optimism.

The tariff proposals of the government were naturally awaited with 
great interest, and they were received by the western members with con
siderable disappointment. They were pleased with the Increase In the tax 
on incomes. They were not satisfied with the reduction In dntiee on 
agricultural Implements and complained that practically nothing was done 
to decrease the high cost of living. The arrangement toy which lower 
freight rates will be accorded to the manufacturers of agricultural imple
ments upon shipments to the west they regard not as a concession to 
farmers, but as a compensation to the manufacturers.

The tariff reductions are confined almost altogether to farm Imple
ment», except that the 7 34 per cent, war surtax tariff Is removed from im
portations of food, clothing, petroleum, soft coal, cement and agricultural 
implements. The loss in revenue from these tariff reductions was eeti- 
mated by Sir Thomas at seventeen million dollars. This loss will be more 
than made up by the Increased revenue from the income tax. The war 
profits taxation is continued for another year and the annual tax upon the 
net profits of corporations is increased to ten per cent.

air Thomas softened the Mow to his western followers a little by 
promising a general revision of the tariff later on. He Intimated that 
members of the cabinet would travel thru the country, hear all classes and 
make a general revision of the tariff. This, however, carried little weight, 
because a similar commission and revision by the Laurier government in 
1907 left the tariff practically undisturbed. Moreover, the minister made 

j it plain tttat, the government stood by the national policy. He urged the 
per necessity of more production and the increase In out- export of manufAc- 

t tuved product?.
The speech occupied about an hour and a half and immediately upon 

I its conclusion Mr. A. R. McMqeter. Liberal member for Brome and financial 
critic for the opposition, moved the adjournment of the debate. He will 

j probably speak on Monday and the budget debate will then be In full 
swing for some days. Some of the western Unionist members are out
spoken tonight in their opposition to the budget, but others prefer to think 
and talk the matter over before making any public statement. It Is alto
gether probable that Hon. T. A. Orerar will participate in the discussion. 
Hie resignation will prdbaMy be announced to the ho wee by Sir Robert 
Borden tomorrow afternoon.

ffom

Hon. T. A. Crerar, Minister of Agricul
ture, who Is resigning his portfolio, 
following a disagreement with the 
government on the tariff question.

Indicated 
approaching

en
CRERAR RESIGNS 

FROM GOVERNMENT
er

, $3.00.
i style. Long 
Today, sujt,

£ere
Views on Tariff Disagree 

With Those of the 
Government.

couver.
The labor movement Is apparently 

divided Into two distinct camps of 
thought, the one, the moderates, taking 
the ground that sympathetic strikes 
are unfeasible for two reasons, (1) Be
cause they are based upon the ground 
plan of class consciousness, and, (2) 
Because a* matters stand at this Junc
ture they force or attempt to influence 
unions to break agreements. The other 
school of thought which has a'/io its 
large numbers, believes that the class - 
conectoue movement Is the only true 
means to success In a fight against a

1

ic. Special te The Toronto World.
Ottawa, June 6—It is understood 

that Hon. T. A. Crerar, minister of 
agriculture, has teneder^ed his resigna
tion, and that the correspondence be
tween him and the premier is to be laid 
on the table of the house tomorrow. 
Mr. Crerar entered the Union govern
ment upon Its formation In October, 
1917, and
largely reorganized and greatly Im
proved the department of agriculture. 
The reason for hie resignation is eald 
to be his views on the tariff question.

At the last session Mr. Crerar sup
ported the government, maintaining the 
tariff Intact, It having been understood 
when the government y as formed that 
Uie tariff question should remain in 
abeyance until tbp conclusion of the 
war. It was felt by some low tariff 
members of the cabinet that the tariff 
question should remain in abeyance, 
until after reconstruction, but evidently 
the retiring minister of agriculture 
did not share in this view. , ,

Altho Mr. Crerar ie leaving the cab
inet, he will serve out his time as mem
ber for Marquette. ,

for IVite shades.
<■ ' :
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Tax on 
Income 
Income

of *1,000, ljf
and *2,OOOhn the case of married persons or widowed persons with 
dependent children.

Business profit* ttax renewed for current calendar year at the same 
rates.

$1.25.
:rench neck. 
Sizes 44 to (Concluded on Page 2, Column 6).I during his administration has
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Quality mesh 
Today, gaj-

General revision of the fariff promised after a careful inquiry, 
Which tnay begin next fall.

Arrangeaient by government with railways secured which will give 
manufacturers of agricultural Implements west of Montreal and cast 
of Lake Superior, lower freight rates to western Canadian points. 

Tariff era entire grown tea and coffee reduced by five cents i

m

AUo Voted Day’s Pay Weekly
pound.

Bonar Law’s Opinion Regarding 
Interned German Ships 

in America. HUES WONT FIXFrom All Union 
Members.re

GUILTY OF AIDINGs! "The term “indescribable uproar" 
telle the tale of last night's adjourn

ment of the Trades and Labor Coun- 
.«11 at the Labor Temple by reference 
« to a clause In the constitution 
' which called for a three-fourths 
'majority vote against adjournment. 
This clause was called Into new 
•Hte' ,by Arthur O'Leary, president 
,ot the council, who was upheld tech
nically toy even James Simpson, who 
battled upon Its merits upon the dale. 
The boos and catcalls. were quieted 
only at the Instigation dt Harry Har
per and Jimmy, both of whom sug
gested a discussion of & resolution to 
support the metal trades council iq 

I B* 8ght for the 44-hour week and ttoe 
; prineiple of collective bargaining.

Dissociating the^ chaff from the 
i one might sav that at the end 
i ^ the new session presided over by 
' Harry Harper, International orgafilz- 
? 5? the Machinists’ Union, it was 

ijwhd to morally support the metal 
Wes in their fight, and to have the 

I «tecutlve of the trades council

London, June 5.—Andrew Bonar 
Law, spokesman for the British gov
ernment, expressed In the house of 
commons today hie opinion that the 
United States is within her rights in 
holding the interned German ships- 

He was asked under what Interna
tional law the United States retained 
the German ships driven into her ports 
by the British navy." He replied that 
he believed it to be a fact that In the 
case of a country going to war and 
having enemy ships in her ports, it 
was the custom by International law 
that she had the right to retain them.

>•

AFGHANS MUST GO 
BACK 20 MILES

The Budget Speech. ;
Sir Thomas spoke as follows:
"This motion affords me the op

portunity of presenting the budget 
for the consideration of the house. U 
is usual In such presentation to deal 
with the important topics of the fin
ancial position of the Dominion, the 
condition of our trade, domestic and 
foreign, the state of our revenues and 
expenditures for the past, and, so far 
as can be estimated, for the coming 
year, and to submit the fiscal mea
sures which the

Jury Recommend McCullough’s 
Death Watch to 

Mercy.

Refuse Germany’s Request to 
Have This Indicated in 

Treaty.
*m

British Reply to Amir's Re
quest for an Arm

istice.

Ernest Currell, Frank McCullough's 
death watch who was alleged to have 
assisted the latter In his escape from 
the Toronto JaU while awaiting death, 
was yesterday found guilty of aiding 
and abetting tile escape by a Jury in 
the sessions, but was strongly recom
mended to mercy. Judge Coatsworth,

Paris. June 6.—Such progress was 
made by the council of four today, it 
ts hoped that by working thru Sunday 
the reply to the German counter pro
posals may be ready for delivery

-i

r 1Monday.
The council has decided to refuse 

Germany's request that a fixed sum 
for reparations be indicated In the 
treaty

Conference circles are somewhat 
relieved by assurances from high 
quarters that the council of four Is 
nearing an accord on the reply to the 
German counter proposals.

The council held a session this 
morning, with M. Paderewski, the 
Polish premier, present, concerning 
the Pçlish frontier in Germany, par
ticularly Silesia, and In the afternoon 
considered the vigorous protests of 
Rumania and other alBkan states 
against giving the league of nations 
supervision over the protection of 
racial minorities. ‘ ^ ,

M. Paderewski strongfÿvjbpposed any 
i modification In the political status of 

Silesia as fixed by the treaty, 
led to a proposal to grant the Ger
mans economic advantages in Sile
sian coal. Iron and zme, sufficient to 

industries and aid In paying

TRAINING COLLEGES
FOR Y.M.CA WORKERS

London, June 5.—The British com
mander in Afghanistan, replying to 
the amir's request for an armistice, 
has given the following terms: The 
Afghans to move back 20 miles; the 
British to maintain their present 
lines; British seaplanes to be allowed 
to patrol the Afghan lines, and the ac
tivities of warlike tribes to be dis
couraged- . *

A serious uprising was reported on 
May 29 in southern Kurdistan. It was 
feared that British troops there were 
In a serious position, 
spatch said that 
Mesopotamia were taking steps to 
check the tribesmen.

■

who heard the case, promlerad to give 
ear to the jury's plea on the convicted 
man’s behalf, when he passes sen
tence next Wednesday.

The case lasted all day and the 
jury wertt out for their verdict at 
4.45 yesterday afternoon, returning at 
7.10 last night. The Jury had to con
sider Currell’s guilt on two counts, 
first of aiding and abetting, on which 
they found him guilty, and secondly of 
permitting McCullough to escape, on , 
whic-h count they found him not I 
guilty. Before the case went to the 
Jury, Hugh ,Macdonald- counsel for the 
accused, asked that the case be with
drawn from ttoe Jury on the ground 
that the crown had failed to prove 
that Currel had connived with Mc
Cullough to allow him to escape, but 
his honor thought that the fact that i 
Currell hpd gone to sleep in the death I 
cell, wile on duty, was In Itself a i Sir Thomas White, Minister of Finance, 
strong enough reason for allowing the l who yesterday delivered the budget 
case to go on. Mr. Macdonald stated 1D#ech u
to a reporter for The World laat * v 
night that he would appeal the. con
viction.

On the stand In his own behalf,
Currell said he had been born in Lon-

government deems 
essential having regard to the situ
ation disclosed.

“It seems to me that what the house 
and the people of Canada will first 
desire to learn from the budget speech 
will be what has been the cost of the 
war to Canada, what le our present 
financial position.
when demobilization has taekn place 
and our war expenditure is com
pletely at an end. and what are the 
additional annua: charges which muet 
be met as the result of the war.

The Cost of tho War.
"With regard to the cost of the war 

to the Dominion, the books of the fin
ance department show as of March 
31 last a total principal war expendi
ture of *1,327,373.848. The portions 
incurred in respect of the several 
years during the continuance of the’ 
war are as follows: For 1914-16, *60,- 
750,476; for 1916-16, *166,197,765; for 
1916-17, $306,488,814; for 1917-18
*343,836,801 ; for 1918-19, *460,000,000.

“Over the same fiscal period, name
ly, from April 1, 1914, to March 81, 
1919, the total expenditure upon ordin
ary account, that is to say. the cur
rent outlays of the Dominion In re
spect of Its varlou* services aggre
gated *832,757,669. The expenditure 
upon capital and other accounts for 
which by the practice of all our gov- 
•emtients provisions might properly 
j>e -made by borrowing, and for which 
assets of equivalent value were cre
ated for the permanent benefit of the 
people of Canada, amounted during 

| the five years In Question to *180.r 
Paris, June 5.—The Czecho-Slovaks i 277,873.

"Leaving capital expenditure aside.

Springfield, Mass., June 6.—The re
cent proposal that Y.M.C.A. colleges, 
similar to Springfield college, for the 
training of association workers, be es
tablished In connection with the Uni
versity of Toronto at Toronto, Ont., 
and the University of Tennessee at 
Nashville was endorsed at the Y.M.C.A. 
training conference at the local college 
today. Each would be similar to the 
institutions In this citjn and Chicago 
and eventually equal to the college here 
In scope and facilities.

M
;

i
request

j Wry union to take off a day’s pay 
JM ! PW member a week In financial sup- 
■f i f0" this fight. Arthur O’Leary 

: ) left toe hall soon after the new ses- 
: “on commenced. W. J. Hevey, sec- 
retâry of the trades council, was the 
«Poneor of the one-day-pay resolu
tion which passed unanimously.

Will Confer With Premier.
Tne Metal Trades Council will con- 

with Premier Hearst at 3 o'clock 
today.

[ settlement has been reached be
tween the carpenters and the Bulld-

I
what it will be

A London de- 
British forces in

? //■:

SdLi
w

TIME NOT YET RIPE
FOR TARIFF REVISION

V, This:
v i, (Concluded on Page 5, Column 5).

DISCUSSING FUTURE
OF BRITISH AVIATION

carry on 
the indemnities.
The experts presented tables showing 

that the treaty’s cession, of Silesia and 
the Sarre rsgion has resulted in re
ducing Germany’s coal by 31 per cent., 
iron 74 per cent, and zlnce 80 per cent., 
and it is to offset these reductions 
that It is propdsed to establish an 
economic exchange without modifying 
Polish political control.

The general situation within the 
council is described as tending more 
towards modification of the details of 
the German treaty without affecting 
the fundamentals. M. Clemencean's 
position In this respect is believed to 
be approaching that of Premier Lloyd 
George . and President Wilson, as M. 
Clemenceau’.» g close 
Loucheur, has Been ^conferring with 
the British and American experts con
cerning the provisions on which modi
fications have been proposed, i

Having concluded that part of the Is restored and the world is upon a
budget spéech dealing with fiscal pro- 'more stable basis with respect to cap- 
posais, the minister of finance went on ;c“a'nK.g markets- and ex
tra {deal with the government's policy j telligently.
In, regard to the tariff, saying:

"Having laid before the -house thersi..p , s », “ irs « * «.».»■tune to make a statement respecting ; Vls,°" °f the tar,ff. which is long but 
the Important subject of general tariff °wlnk t° the war, unavoidably over- 
revision. i due- Preceding such revision there

I "The sound policy in this regard and should be a thoro enquiry conducted
by the minister of finance, and tvYo or 
more of his colleagues representing 
the different geographical sections of

\

CZECHO-SLOVAKS 
ARE SATISFIED

Ibnrton, June 5.—Lieut.-Command- 
er *• H. Towers and the other Ameri- 
P?" bavai aviators who handled the 
"P. seaplanes in the recent trans
it antic flight, were guests today at 
a luncheon given by Major-General 
rc*,Jr. under-secretary .for air, In the 

ouse of commons. The luncheon was 
8iyen for the purpose of discussing the 
’Mure of British aviation. The prince 
. '"bleu. Lord Birkenhead, the lord 
nsncqjlor: James W. Lowther. speaker 

the house of 
Heeding, former 
United

cannot be revised in-
manu-
yhese 

feddra, 
Lter or

"It is my hope that within a year 
conditions will have become so stabil- (Concluded on Page 5, Column 2).
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fADMIRAL JELLICOE IS
NOW AT MELBOURNE ; Pleased With the Territorial

Points of Austrian Peace 
Treaty.

the one which has been followed by 
all administrations in Canada Is that 
at certain periods, separated by inter
vals of eight or ten years, there should Canada. Such enquiry should afford

all interests, agricultural, industrial, 
fishing, lumbering, mining, commer
cial, and financial, producers and con
sumers alike, an opportunity of ex
sing their views and opinions and 
urging their particular needs and re
quirements.- The result of such en
quiry should be a body of informa
tion which wil elnable the govern
ment to effect a general revision of 
the tariff, fair to all parts of the com
munity. and effectually promoting the 
national welfare of anCada. This en
quiry should proceed with Its work 
Just as soon as,conditions are suffi
ciently stabilized to permit. My own 
view Is that It might well be com
menced about autumn of this year. 

Economic Conditions.

Melbourne. June 5.—Admiral Vis
count Jellicoe. former commander of 
the British gr
Ing the British dominions, has arrived 
here frtffh New Zealand. The admiral,
who was cheered by large crowds. ^ ,
nra* rpcfiived bv t/h6 lord rnavor and ' sro satisfied with tne principal terri - j x. . .was recen eu oy me ioro mayor ana " ! and applying tne surplus available
Acting Prime Minister Watt. terlalf point# of the Austrian peace \ from our revenues over and above theI •«* : isr? aœ? e;

foreign minister, has Informed Le the principal cost of the war from
Temps. The territorial Causes, he “ totfJ aggregate «mount

,. _ , of *275.943,977. If we take Into ac-
said, showed that the council of four , amount contributed during
had decided In favor of the Czecho- i the five years for Interest upon war 
Slovak claims to the historic frontiers debt and for pension charges,

, _ . . ... „ ., total paid from revenue on account
of Bohemia and Moravia He said : Q{ the war to March 31. 1919, 1s *438.-

and fleet, who Is tour-commons: the Earl of 
ambassador to the 

States: Winston Spencer
' nurehlll, secretary for war. and Field 
tilt1*1 S'r Dous,as Hate were pres-

-Pana- 
i qual- 
n this

be a deliberate reconsideration and 
-revision of the entire tariff schedules.

"Such general revision becomes "Ne
cessary in the national Interest from 
time to time in order to adjust the 

th«* oas nnnoun,'rd at the luncheon tariff to the changed conditions which 
"«British lighthouses, soon will be have arisen. In the intervals between 

0lit to throw vertical beams to general revisions the policy has been 
assist airmen. to make as few changes .as possible In

‘ i ------ ---------------------- orders that the business of the country,
Sues Optician for $25 OOO which has adapted itself to existing

lx . _ ’ _ - j tariff conditions, may not be disturbed
In Breach of Promise Case by sudden and unexpected change 

______ which always makes for uncertainty
SvWW\:T,,"P Liman Hogan, and laCk NoTevisTon'Now.'
P.Ï.I., U°suing0Sinclair (^lar*ottet“wn- "It would not be practicable at this 
’<*sl optician' for ssr nnn rh rtknd' £ time to make a sound general revision 

4 «Itemise Th»ZJ.'0 m eaCh nt the tariff.
4 the titting J ,v o 11 t'P at most unsettled, still hampered by war

°«t*rio I ,h 8uJ,r*’m« Court of restrictions and prohibitions, and by 
Ml,. _"hlch opens here on June 10. exchange conditions, which are and 
tdt) al that she made the may long continue to be subject to
fri Por,!nn<X rifCfton. and Incur- violent fluctuations. Prices are unstable 
* y" expenses In connection with and labor conditions, Internationally 

xpected marriage to Sutherland, speaking, most uncertain. Until peace

associate. M.

A FAKIR'S DEGREE.-

Every now and then a university, no 
matter how eminent, ig hoodwinked Into 
bestowing an honorary degree where not 
merited 
terdaÿ.

MAURETANIA ARRIVES * .
AT HALIFAX TODAY«

# . They put one over In kilts yes-
" J the

HaWax. June 5.—The Cunard liner 
Mauretania from England with 182 
officers and 8607 other rank* of the 
C.EjF. Is due at Halifax tomorrow 
morning at 6 o’clock, according to a 
radiogram- received from the big ehip 
today. »

Ottawa, June 5.—Word has been re
ceived at the militia department that 
the transport Mel 1 ta. with 332 Cana
dian soldiers on board, will reach 
Quebec on or about June XL

'
he hoped that the Jugo Slavs. Human- j 293.248. 
lane and Poles would be equally satis
fied with their frontiers, adding: "We 
are particularly pleased with the 
clauses In which national life Is secur
ed for the Czecho-Slovak minorities.

The National DehA
"Now let us approach the subject 

from another angle. Aside from the 
cost of the war and how that cost 
was met, the vital question before us 
today. Is what Is the amount of the 
total net national debt of Canada, and 
how does It compare with the net

iginny ■
„ ’ International trade Is

"Before closing my remarks I feel I 
should make some general observa
tions as to economic conditions pre
vailing In Canada today. An out-

Let us hopeespecially in Vienna, 
that Vienna will know for the first 
time what national toleration te."her (Concluded on page 4, Column 1).

(Concluded on Page 5, Column 3).
1

j

1

/
*

Returning Soldiers
Empress of Britain docked at 

Quebec yesterday. Troops for To
ronto will arrive at Exhibition 
Camp at 10 am. today. Hamilton 
and Brantford details also on 
train. List will bo found on 
Page 7.
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Select Your Victor Records 
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

«"‘T. EATON C°u.™
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late j. frank brown. irr._ „.4JB OK K
»UPPrm,ln* ’‘onBmusic. 16c. j 
Ttwhjy" one sidy 

10c. Phone Ad 
Biüc section

r

YORK COUNTY ■ : :

STANDARD 
FUEL CO.

AND aJ. Frank Brown, second son of J. F. 
Brown. 14* Dowling avenue, died In 

St. Michael’s Hos
pital Thursday af
ternoon after an 
operation for »ap- 
pendtcl 11 s And 
other com plica
tions. He went 
overseas with the 
1st Canadian Tank 
Battalion, and on-1 
ly returned nine 
days ago, appar
ently In perfect 
health. He attain
ed hlsjtwenty-flrst 
birthday on 
mistice day. 
was born in To- 
tonto, educated in 
the separate and 

.technical schools, j 
was very fond of 

J. Frank Brown, outdoor sports, 
especially baseball, football and canoe
ing, and was greatly delighted when 
entertaining hie young friends with In
strumental music. By profession he was 
a metalurglcal chemist, and before go
ing overseas was employed at his 
father’s works, Brown Copper and 
Brass Bolling Mills at New Toronto. 
Frank will be greatly missed by his 
numerous friends. His funeral will be 
Saturday morning from Holy Trinity 
Church, thence to St. Michael’s Ceme
tery.

SUBURBS r«as ::x4:

■ I RIVERDALE 1i EARLSCOURT Toronto, Direct Agents
VETERANS ENTERTAINED

Simpson Avenue Methodist school
room was gaily decorated Wednesday 
evening, when A large number of re
turned soldiers, members of the 
church, were royally entertained by 
the congregation to a supper and 
social hour. •

Capt. (Rev.) A,. D. Robb, returned 
chaplain from overseas, delivered an 
Interesting address and a program of 
vocal and instrumental .music was 
contributed by Mr. and Mrs. Jack- 
son, Lieut. Brown and other artists.

Rev. J. R. Patterson, pastor, pre
sided.

SMOKELESS COALSQuite a number of Barlscourt young 
people are leaving this section to work 
in the strawberry Helds In Ontario, 
where It Is said labor Is scarce. North 
of Dufterin, about five miles from Sti 
Clair avenue, .strawberries are very 
plentiful, and the prices are expedted 
to be reduced as the season advances: 
Boxes of strawberries are being sold 
in the northwest section for 35c at the 
present time.

A large number of BarlScourtites 
were present at the Church of St. 
Chad», North Dufferin strèet, Eafle- 
court, to witness the marriage of 
Florence Elizabeth Birch of 284 Earls- 

, . *nd Leonard Frank
Chittenden Ot 113 Ashburnham ave- 

,noe, who were united in marriage 
yesterday by the rector, Rev. A. J. 
Reid. The young couple are well 
known In Earlscourti and attend st. 
Chads Church; 'After a honeymoon 
trip they will reside In Barlscourt.

The Barlscourt branch of , the G. W.
' V. A. met at headquarters last night 

in the Belmont Hall, the president. P 
J. Richardson, in the chair. Routine 
business was discussed, and several 
new member were Initiated.

i 9 r-

Vintonlr A
MASON

& RISCH
1 $

Morrell ville yU■
Pocahontas

New River
15-I 1It

« i<
»ar-I jI LIMITEDHe I.

Westmoreland Ga. coal
RICHLAND Steam Coal 
ANTHRACITE 
SMITHING COALS 
SEMET SOLVAY COKE

Write Us for Quotations.

if THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
f RECORDS

v •~ r
1 HRH

“The hours go by 
like minutes”

/ 1court avenue,.

/REV. ROADHOUSE CHOSEN 
AS BAPTIST MODERATOR

il* ;|i
« riI

«II Rev. W. F. Roadhouse was elected 
moderator of the Toronto Association 
ef Baptist Chuches, at the annual 
conference, held 'n Fllrst Avenue Bap
tist Church yesterday.

The following officers were also 
elected: W. H. Pettit, vice-moderator; 
Dr. Findlay Clerk, treasurer, and H. 
G. Hawkins and W. A, King, audi
tors. Dr. G. G. Brown was elected 
repesentatlve for foreign missions; 
Rev. J. L. Stoat for home missions; 
Rev. C. H. Schutt for Grand Ligne, 
Quebec; Rev. C. F. Scot for West
ern missions; Rev. P. P. Ziemann, 
B.Y.P.U.; Rev. B. W. Merrill, Sun
day School; Rev. J. McIntosh, edu
cational; Rev. W. E. Hodgson, con
vention Ontario and Quebec. The 
general executive comprise Rev. W. 
E. Hodgson, Rev. B. W. Merlll, F. C. 
Gerred, F. Inrig and Thomas 
Urquhart, with the moderator and 
clerk.

The address of the afternoon was 
delivered by Rev/ Dr, Graham, pastor,

' First Avenue Church, who spoke on 
“Some Things That Retard Our Pro
gress,’’ .and said playing of cards, at
tending the theatres and smoking as 
worldly pleasures should be con
demned, and that It would toe a grand 
thing for the church members to give 
them up and interest themselves In 
spiritual pursuits. The welfare of the 
church wduld also be promoted. "We 
have been attendng to the organiza
tion rather than the spirit .of God," 
said the preacher. In concluding his 
remarks with a criticism of modern 
methods.

“The Home of the 
Victrola”' If

:. I if: -
!

GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
LARGELY ATTENDED

1
I 1 l .1

; a 2 30 
YONGE 
STREET

■ I X
You can HAen on the porch of 

your summer home, to your favor
ite music by the world’s greatest 
artists: dance to the.music of the 
world’s grentest bands and or- 
chestms ; or listen to the latest hits. 
All these you can enjoy with—

;
: PASSENGER ARRIVALS

BIG POULTRY SHOW
The Barlscourt Progressive Poultry 

Association held Its regular monthly 
meeting at 1232 St. Clair avenue last 
night. W. H. Smith occupied The 
chair. R. B. Fox, government Judge, 
gave a talk on points £nd breeding of 
poultry. Including the right kind of 
food during the molting season, and 
Alex. McGregor, president) of the fall 
fair, presented the association with 
"The Call of the Hen," and “Standard 
of Perfection,” two standard works 
used by poultry breeders.

There was a good attendance.

Steamer At
Chicago....................New York ... .Bordeaux
Norfolk...................... New York ... .Lapalliee
United States.....NewYork .Copenhagen 
Madawaaka............. yew York ..St Nazalre

I Gathering Almost a Record— 
Rev. T. A. Moore Believes 

Prohibition Permanent.

r

!t
H i

»*1Opposite ShuterALL THE UTEST t
II Hamilton, June The first 

lng session of the Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly opened In St. Paul’s 
Church this morfilng witty nearly 600 
delegates In /Attendance, making 

tendance on record, vfvji 
the exception of the congress, held in 
Toronto.

The

“His Master’s Voice
RECORDS

morn- -• is VICTOR
RECORDS

EV'IiF

(Seme price as Were the war)
the largest at

90 cents for 10 inch double sided
6mF*lef Mine—and—When Yen Look to the 

Heart of a Rose—Waltzes J. C. Smith’s Orch. 18543 
Ten’ll Find Old DbdeUsd to France—Plain—anJ 

—Jmt Blee—Fox Trots 
The Royal Vagabond—and—Csaary—Fox TVots

Pm V LEASIDE $„ , newly -I elected moderator,
Lieut.-Col. John Pringle, presided, 
wearing the uniform In which he won 
such distinction overseas.

Rev- T. Albert Moore, representing 
the Social Service Council of Canada 
was given permission to address the 
assembly. The good common-sense 
of Canadians, declared the speaker 
would bar forever the saloon and 
shops where liquor could be sold. The 
Council stood firm against racetracks, 
and had suggeeeted to parliament the, 
enactment of laws re social vice—one 
such was now before the house- The 
council was now urging the senate 
to make adultery a'tciflme; to raise the 
age of consent, and legislation regard- 
lng female employes.

Mu»* Investigate .Unrest,
!I must toe very careful here,’’ said 

Dr. Moore, discussing the industrial 
unrest, "but we must Investigate • the 
conditions. I believe in the applica
tion of the principles of the Gospel 
here.”

C°!-, Pringle, the moderator, In 
thanking Dr. Moore for his address, 
said he went overseas a temperance 
fanatic—a confirmed nuisance on the 
subject. He 
fanatic now.

Rev. T. Nattress of Chalk River 
gave it as his opinion that many 
members would object to Mr. Her- 
ridges term, “one Bible and 
hymn book. ’ This term was putting 
the hymn^boçk took much on a par

; I

BOWLING GREEN PREPARED.

In connection with the men’s club 
connected with St. Cuthbert’s Pafeh 
Church, Leaslde a bosrllng green is at 
present being prepared on the chubch, 
grounds for the amusement of the 
members.

VETERANS ENTERTAINED.

I 4 AT H -z*AU Star Trie 18547

Turn OWhaley, Royce 
& Co., Limited

237 YQNGE STREET

«nitn ^ uren. 15541
By tbe Cemp-flre—Peering Qgariei—and— I’m 

Forever Blowing Babbles j Hsrt-Shsw 18540
/ Tears of lore—Chari* Hart—aM—Wik and

Henry Barr 18544

i;i
!

See
E Sweet Siamese—Fex Trot—«nj—He’. Had Ne 

Levta’ For « Long, Long Time-Medley One-Step 
Frutxen’s Society Orchestra 

That Tumble-down Shack to Atblooe-Sfcr/fn# Trio—
«W—Smile, a»«he World Smiles with You

James—Peerless Quartet 18545

tI Under the auspices of St. Cuthbert’s 
Anglican Church, Leaslde, a large 
party of returned soldiers, residents of 
the parish, wee entertained to

i Everything in Music and 
Musical Instruments

18546-HI
WILL SECURE COAL FACTS
Regarding the coal situation andl 

tine proposal to hold a mass meeting
George r!'EM*s o°f tht^slEnTciti-' 

sens’ Committee said he intends to se- 
°ïw fïom lh - Dominion government 
all facts and figures Available regard
ing quantities and prices and find 
if possible wHat action, the govern- 
nient intends to take • to protect the 
people of Toronto tom Inflated prices.

I will also request information re
garding the coal act and the 50 cents 
a ton margin of profit, if it is still 
toeing adhered to toy the coal 
chants and if the law is 
force,” said Mr. Ellis.

I>. «; , sup
per and a social evening recently, In 
the parish hall. *Rev. J. M. Lamb 
rector, presided, and an excellent 
musical program was rendered under 
the leadership of Fred Baker. A very 
enjoyable time was spent by all 
present. J

■

WESTERN UNION 
STRIKE SPREADS

it i
OPEN EVENINGS1 Red Seal Records

Crtpwsde (Ttodlfhi) (Soprano)
Voos duaes, MsrqoUb (Soprano) Mabel Garrison 64811 
Spanish Dance (Violin)
Tbe Little OM Log Cabin to the Lane

Dream of Yooth ATofin)
Baby Mina (Contralto)
“Caprice Poedt" (Piano)

Galli-Curd 64807'5 . 5; out(si I
Jascha Heifetz 74569 
(Soprano)

Alma ubek 64809 
Kreisler 64730 

Sophie Brailau 64810 
Alfred Cortot 74589

«
President Konenkomp Calls 

Telegraphers Out in 
Many States.

Washington, June 5)—Employee of

WW-DANFORTH
;

1f!
largest garage in city.

Foundations are now being laid for 
what is stated to be the largest pub
lic garage in the city. The building 
Is situated on the north side of Dan- 
forth avenue Jyst west of Eller beck 
avenue, and has a frontage of 66 feet 
by. 100 feet deep, the material will be 
■brick with stone dressing, and is be
ing erected by W. E. Playter, 28 Play- 
ter crescent. It is expected to be 
completed early in July.

SCORE’S JUNE SP’jl IAL IN PIM’8 

IRISH POPLIN hjECKWEAR.

»mer- 
still in

> t was ten times more a î
i fill ml

the Western Union Telegraph Com- j 
pany In Florida, Alabama, Georgia,
South and North Carolina, V£est Vlr- ’’WÊiœÈm 
glnla, Virginia, Kentucky, 'Tennessee, % 
Mississippi and New Orleans, La., who 
are mamibers of the Commercial Tele
graphers’ Union, were ordered to go 
on strike Immediately tonight by 8. J. 
Konenkamip, president of that organi
zation.

Victrola» from 834 to 8597 (sold on easy pay. 
meats* if desired). Ask for free copy of our

SEND BODY TO .ENGLAND.
The casket containing the remains of 

the late Mrs, Ellen Fulford, 58 Har
court avenue, who died on February 
18 last, after a short illness, in her 
forty-first, year, and which was buried 
in St. John's Cemetery, Norway, yvas 

, exhumed by permission of the govern
ment authorities at the request of the 
relatives for shipment to England to 
be reinterred in the family burial 

’ vault at Bideford, Devon.
The proceedings were carried 

under the personal supervision of L. 
W. Trull, undertaker, 761 Broadview, 
who accompanied the casket to jtTont- 
real, where it will be placed on board 
the S. 8. Megantic.

The widower, Samuel J. Fulford, ac
companies the remains to England.

;

one i.: a

*rI with
The phrase was deleted and the re

port of the committee 
praise adopted.

a. Joro"to Change. Invalid. 
nh"»Uthe ,aft®rnoon session, when the 
changes in the roll of the assembly
cltll TI?rated’ Rev’ Campbell, 
Tn£Lof t>thev. a:Mem,bly. accused the 
Toronto Presbyterians of breaking a

0f îhe church ln failing to 
give the required eight days’ nolle- 
of changing in the roll, having adhered 
to its own ruling. /The clerk’s protest 

«“stained 'and the Toronto 
changes were no-t allowed.
«nJi.f repaTt ort home missions and 
8n°rClai,;*rV,Ce ,was presented by Rev. 
of iist ooT h K,ated that a ('eflclt 
thre$e y^ro.had been w4ped out

Th0/- ^,MiMi0«n's Reappointment 
The discussion on the question of

Ian ot Rev’ Dr- Mc.Mll-
totinJ /h. ‘^1*?. Position of stimu- 
hv hfL1 ?ur ^ of ohurch praise held 
by him for the last five years was rp sumed. Rev R. M. Hamtuon Brock 
bL m,ylr0P,08ed that the appointment 

torPne year, Dr. McMillan
period before. P°*nted fdr a flve > ear

;;v: *:

Hear them at anv “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers

on church I
1H’/ ■

• ’ ils fout y mi, No man could pay his .. ^
Summer wardrobe a 1/ jfiS
nicer compliment than V
to sort up his neckwear j 
case with say a half- J\ Qf )] 
dozen or more of the ex- /] \ f 
elusive and high-class A. ■ ^

LIBERTY LEAGUE WILL MEET. Pirn’s Jrlsh Poplin neck- 
A meeting .of the Citizens’ Liberty wear, and for this/

League will be held in O’Neill’s Hall, week-end Score's will ' 
corner of Parliament and East Queen specialize ln the selling of 50 dozen ot
streets .this evening, when it Is ex- the lighter summer effects in plain
pectcd that Col. H. A. C. jMoohln. colors, ' stripes and fancy self-color
M.L.A., Kenora, John Vick and others patterns. Regular $1.75 — specially
Wmvad5rMRa ,the mcetlnK- priced for the week-end at 81.59.

The follow ng resolutions will also Score’s, Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 
- be submitted: "That the board of King West, 

control be urged to allow the sale of 
In confectionery parlors 

and places of amusement on Sunday,” 
and also "tha,t each member of the 
Dominion and provincial houses and 
municipal representatives be asked 
what stand they propose to take re
garding the aims and objects of the 
Citizen:;’ Liberty-'League."

FELL OFF BUILDING.
19148r i I Manufactured by 

Ju Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited 
Montreal

John Adden, 134 Nairn avenue, a paint
er, ln the employ of the Robert Miller 
Co. was t^Jten to thrf Western Hospital 
yesterday by police ambulance, suf
fering from head Injuries received when 
he fell a distance of 10 feet off a build
ing on Spadlna avenue, where he was 
working. At the hospital last night It 
was stated that hie condition was not 
serious.

;I
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XCOME TO

“THE VICTOR SHOP”
1 266-268 YONGE STREET

| ■ I ¥
lee cream

«EE-IIEi 1

For Your / lm ! id . R*Y'„J- McCartney Wilson, the or- 
iginal mover of the resolution, amend-
annilntüa Dr- McMillan be
appointed for one year from dat* at «
thèrYnnnf2:500, th* matter of hls fur
ther appointment to be decided bv a

srfifi Co®
^rtn*le fro™ Sir Sam Hughes 
toy Dr. Laird, It caused a furore of 
applause, and quite embarrassed the 
modest moderator.
Sir°sZi.n‘r..Ja1 lhe meRsaee from 
. ir Sam. Most hearty congratula
tions on the new honor accorded you. 
None deserves it better. You are one 
of the many bright gems brought out 
by the war. Your greatness 
shown in distress and in 
The world knew 
cause.”

*

Victrola and Victor Records
, Come Once, You Will Come Again

NATIONAL PIANO COMPANY, LTD.
For the Bi 

>d stringing
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park gets fountain.
That a strong effort would be made 

•to reorganize the Ward Seven Conserva
tive Association and secure for thorn 
stronger representation on the executive 
of the West York Association, was the 
decision of a meeting of the association 
held last night in St. James’ Hall, cor- 
per of Pacific and Dundee streets. The 
proceedings of the meeting were largely 
taken up with the methods to be in
volved to secure this step and the mem
bers were all optimistic of the final re
sults. It was decided that after strength
ening the executive committee a general 
meeting would be held at which the 
members would bo able 
grievances.

. I, Johnson, past vice-president, was
After a considerable amount of hard ln the chair, and E. J. Lawson represent- 

work the housing commission has all e,d the west York Conservative Assoola- 
preliminary arrangements completed, i *'îr Lawson stated that it was bad 
and Instructions fiave been given to po , for an association to grow dor- 

* James Louden and Hertzburg, archl- ^ onf undoubtedly had, and
tects. to ask for tenders. Thirty-six lf tt onlv naMM J.T,*, lts.J-eal wor‘h 
houses will be buBt by the commis- last hour' tor election p^Ml^-’Accordî 

on b0,1'1 B'de® °f Eighth street, lng to the constitution.” Mid Mr. Lawson 
south of the Lake Shore road, to there is really no Ward 7 Conservative 
Morrison street. All local# improve- A■delation In existence, as no annual 
ment» are already installed on the meeting or election of/officers has taken 
Street, Including sewers, water and ,th.e. required time." He advo- -, ,
light, and petitions for sidewalks are with votes he or- The dust nuisance on Dundaa street

sux -”®n°: ,B*land. That price includes principal . Not For Publication ” Particularly in the neigh-
interest taxes and Insurance over a J.oitîeo" pointed out to the meet- borhood <* Dixie. The heavy motor
period of 20 years and will be repaid »ral m « t in L .5ot holdlne gen- and other wheeled traffic on this im
by monthly instalments of $20 or $25 var ou. thaLtl2.e members had . 0n thle ,m-
witl, the option of paying off the full «ra té mike lHey 2ld not ^ ! hlghway createe a constant
nmount at an earlier date. The com- If the executive were com^ed^fyo'uni tonkin” aU^ ^ICh eettles on the 
mission expects to have all the houses "?*" u wou,d Put new life into the^asso- d 1 dlrectlons.choking vegeta-
4-eady Tor occupation before the cold üürtü11' ^ “Altho we must respect the tlon and causing inconvenience to Weather sets In. d aed î?râ'V,fc*,o,’'.Who ,had a rough and rig* residents. Thrsectlon is under îh!

Since the housing bill become the pep from the w'unEe7mrn°"ld ,et more «upervision of the county of FWel ln- 
lousing a.ct the municipal authorities It was then" suggested that a youna rV'eer- Mr/Wbeelock, at Orangeville 
irbe- Hh0W,n. a oreat interest in the men’s association be formed ti co-operate Wh,° hafl he,n requested to abaNt thé 

nd ,haî"c worked hard to take the present one and to retato the nuisance Immediately.
.ifhantage of the plan for the benefit ?,d members in their executive positions i 
of the ratepayers. It is felt locally if decided that the chairman
that this prompt action of the New mgSmzedfani P®[|}ng »uto-divislons be;
Toronto authorities will appreciably toTwiïl b« hlJ w2? * guD»»0 -» meet- 

^e housing problem of^e Xrmean,^ .T^g^en^the 
th7 ntfi d mater.ally benefit those of tlon so that it will make Itself toU Th. 
tage of teh"S 'V>1" have taken advan- member, decided that ■ at the coming 

'he system. Incidentally this meeting on Wednesday the press would 
I ompt action -hould make a good be excluded. The reasons given for thlsi 
precedent for other less active fhai the grievances that will b2

, cipnlitics in the district oJhUc^ f°r the member» and not tor the

A drinking '-flountaJn haw at last 
been erected in Wit 
parks department

At 83.00 
with clear ash 
<2V2 to \4 y2

At 84.00 
with bound shi 
•trength where

At 89.00 
,with English gi

brow Park by the 
lK, front of the 

. pavilion to Jhe great satisfaction of 
the visitors'

This convenience has beefi appealed- 
for during the past four years at re
gular intervals by the North River- 
dale Ratepayers' Association.

■

PIETRb’S RECORDS ARE ALWAYS LOOKED FOR
Hear this on*.

“YOU’LL FIND OLD DIXIELAND IN FRANCE”

GEORGE DODDS

Read

k i provide refreshments at the annual 
picnic, that will toe held at Centre 
hil.-md, Toronto, on June 25, bv the 
soldiers in the Brant Military Hospital 
and the Mountain Sanitarium.

HAMILTON NEWS[
NEW TORONTO Hamilton, June 5.—With two form

er commandera, Lieut.-Col. H. D. Q.
Crerar, DB.-O., and Major George W.
Shearer, DAO, present, the officers 
and men of the (amous fighting 11th 
Battery, together with a number of 
other veterans of the world war, were 
entertained at dinner in the I. O. O. F.
Temple this evening by the Citizens’
Repatriation League.

No further developments were re
ported by the police tonight in con
nection with the shooting of four Aus
trians at the Tuckett farm on the 
Beach road last night by eight Itali
ans, who. after securing more than 
$2000, opened fire with automatics 
upon a group of eight Austrians. The 
wounded men, who are middle-aged 
and speak poor English, were report
ed by the City Hospital authorities 
tonight to be doing nicely.

Just to let them know at Ottawa 
that thle city intends getting action
on Controller Halford'# complaint of Struck at the Mayer,
coal profiteering here, the board of When Mayor Gray left the city hall 
control Instructed Secretary Barr thle tod*y with his body guard, to en- 
afternoon “to wake them up again,” t«r hie automobile, one of hie men bent 
whlchr means that another torrid setter down to crank the machine, and » 
wilt be sent. pistol in hi. hip pocket was exploded

Endorsatton was given the bylaw Jhe weapon was Immediately seized . Weston ratepayers have decided 
fixing nomination day as Dec. 2$ — a man said to be a striker. A . "old a ,peclal 5BSFtln* on June 15

Tee cream bricks are becoming ae poi‘feman *rreBted the mayor’, guard , llle Purpose ofdedicating a eer-
sfïârce qg hen’s’ teeth here, due to the T!*e mayor Proceeded to the police ' 'îî ln honor of local twys who 
hot wether, despite the protestations ■ *tltlon fnd obtained the guard’s re- ;^cduOVeraS^' The R«v- Dr. Areh- 
of the wholesalers that they are deliv- i *“!*' A belligerent crowd gathered îJfj!5Mîlae.upromlaed 10 offl-jiate

he goods. Some stores have not in tr?nt of the station and the mayor's ^,er. Prominent men in the
brick for * week, while othTrn guarde. wer.e. obllged to shoulder their '“Æ wl" tak* barL

been started' ^8 th^teamT'w’bî^y **^rîn* th« warm weather the reeuK to 
grading the hieh^..,. Mrrnhji M leaet fragrant (?)

Memoere of No further meeting of the ratepay- I
loet nlght haa' not "b^en“le™7^|Un.^ ?^lon ot the counciïïn"utiHriM"aaeocle-t1on will be held during |

WINNIPEG VETERANS 
SWEAR IN AS POLICE

/ *.v1 to air theirHOUSING COMMISSION.
Double 

be put down 
eluding staples

Tournai™ 
feather; painti 
souble court, $

i Plain Wo
Ash Tenti

was
prosperity, 

you, success to your 'm fl Another conference of military, pro
vincial and municipal officials was held 
at parliament late today.- It was de
cided that Mayor Gray Should take fuU 
charge of the situation, with the assur
ance that he had every available força 
of governmental authority behind him. J MPeroy-Puerto

b

Co.(Continued From Peg# One.)_____  ETOBIgOKF

CLOUDS OF DUST
BECOME INSUFFERABLE

class so strongly entrenched behind a 
great barrier of high finance. This 
school points out that there la no more 
-potent school of morbid class con
sciousness than that of the nouveaux- 
riche, who, it is claimed, are more 
responsible for the present Industrial 
riches, who, it le claimed, are more 
Canada. They also state that the one 
factor of unreasonable prejudice sim
ply reacts upon the other, and that 
class consciousness, so fax as labor is 
concerned, can never be dissipated 
til it Is cast to the winds by the 
ploying classes.

b
l STADIUM TICKETS FOR_ 

HUNDRED AND SECOND Prescription Opticien. 44g Yongs Street■ .Æ

#4.00,

i *t
r hav® been opened by the llOthl
Irish Regiment at 83 West King street, I 
where tickets may now be obtained for 
the stadium and banquet at the recep- 

Battalion by members 
of the 110th, 180th and 208th.

Captain James Thompson has charge 
th* entertainment committee.

The battaJion are expected on Monday 
208th >rln* Wlth them the colors of thé

flIs the' 4 IS
" Ê1L Tournami 

"•"•ce, and pull
Ayers’ Mî
Tournamt
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Nets of J 
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, SPECIAL MEETING

TO DEDICATE FLAG
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m CASH OB CBBOIT 
B» sere sad ear 

sleek, ae w* fusras* 
t«B to mti you momf9 

JACOBS BBOL 
Uisroood Impwieea 
t» Venge Asesda

b Double C 
•Dd and rope

[ «me Ni 
19.00.

and
Teres ta

way thru the gathering. One
stmek at the mayor. • ___ .

Chanter innr . Despite the fact that today passed fhf*11"* t,h® byways. 
framin' atvea ^lthout.eer.loua troubi«. the tension of 1 ^1„t‘*„TIavtlon.prot.e,ted *****

; more fortiinatc have been able to se- 
I cure a Pari of their usual demand.
I The Herdtef
mesting this afternoon, presided . 
by Mrs. Brennen. regent, decided to

man
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WIPING-POLKUIHC
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Victor 
Records
(J "

n

W

in big variety at

Simpson’s
Phonograph Dept. 

6th Floor.

Friday-Today
The last day to pay 
your City Taxes.
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ËATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS m’ pbetty mick-ky, with 
[’of RAVEN Hl'E," one of the 

songe of the dey.
"«lute 16c. 10-Inch Victor record» 

—side. "KUeee" the other— 
-WJ" phone Adelaide 1000 and ask for
Fjw|lllllo eectlon.

If you wish, the Men's Wear 
Annex will take your order 
for made-to-measure shirts.
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Mini!}!These Are the Days That Turn One’s Thoughts to the Out-of-the-Way Places th
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With Their June Pine Breezes, 
Refreshing Lakes and Rushing Rivers
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Turn One s Thoughts to Flannels, Silk Shirts, Tennis Courts, Golf Courses and Secluded Fishing “Holes” Where the Big Ones Are.
Places Where Such Things as Are Listed Below “Play Their Part"

The “Gadabout"
Will “Take You 

There and 
Bring You 

Back"
It’s a 16-foot Motor 

Boat at $295.00.

*v

IAnd the Fisherman
Interested in This List

He Will be For Those Who “Drive” or “Putt”
Drivers and Brassies, Including the Well-Known 

Autograph Clubs of “Braids” 
and “Vardon ’

\ ‘**_ 3-piece Vim Steel Rod, 7i/2 
and 8 /• feet long, with grooved 
wood handle, reel scat. (Put 
up in cloth partition bag.) 
Each, $2.00

3-piece Standaru Steel Bait 
Rod, with cork handle, snake- 
line guides, 
partition bag.

3-piece Steel Casting Rods, 
5y2 and 6 ft. lengths, with cork 
handle, with reel and hook for 
holding rod. ' (Put up in cloth 
partition bag.) Each, $5.00.

Braided Linoline, 50 ft. line, 
on card. Each, 25c.

Continental Braided Silk 
Line; 25 yards, on spool. Each, 
35c.

ON t.

1 \

SPREADS S mm i\ - Irons, includ
ing Putters, Lof- 
t e^r s, Mashie, 
Niblick and 
Driving Irons, 
range in price 
from $3.50 to 
$4.00.

Brassies and 
Drivers. Each, 
$4.00.

■ v dy

ter.Out in
Calls ;

ft*
Splendid for fishing, hunting, 

camping, daylight outings or 
moonlight rides.

The “Gadabout" is 16 
feet long and has a four- 
foot beam and in V-bottom 
design. Hull is planked with 
5^-inch cedar; frame, keel, etc., 
made from selected oak. Coam
ings, seat backs, etc., are of 
birch, stained and varnished 
mahogany.1 It has three 
seats, bow deck is 4 feet long, 
and rear deck 44 inches long. 
The decks are laid in alternate 
strips of light and dark wood. 
Outside of boat is painted 
white, while the inside is in 
natural wood finish. Steering 
wheel and deck fittings are of 
polished brass. Tank has 10- 
gallon capacity — battery igni
tion. Complete with 3 H.P. 
St. Lawrence motor. Speed 
about 8 miles per hour. Price, 
$295.00.

ites. rPut up in cloth 
Each, $3.50..

:i.—Hmjptoyea of 
'elegr&ph Com- 
banrn, Georgia, 
il)na, Weit Vlr- J 
cky, Tennessee, 
rleags, La., who I
xnmerclal Tele- '

! ordered to go 
tonight by 6. J. 
of that organl-

1
’

\ VÆ
V

œ l i -■ill trti GOLF BALLS.

Osprey — 3 
for $1.00.

Hawk, 5oc 
each; the Col
onel, 75c and 
85c each; Silver 
King, $1.00 
each.

Zi•' > ■
V

V:
Æ:Z j w v

LDINQ.

avenue, a palnt- 
é Robert Miller 
Western Hospital 
ambulance,, suf- 
s received when 
fleet off a bulld- 

where he was 
1 last night It 
dition was not

w

. »■
7

t
;-X

Rainbow Oiled Silk Bait 
Line. Each, 50c.

% i
SA

.

f - GOLF BAGS.For the boy are Bamboo 
Rods, 9 feet long. Priced at

< .Perhaps ThisyYear 
You Intend Having a 

Tennis Court of 
Your Own

This List of Tennis Supplies 
Then Will Prove Specially 

Interesting
i For the beginner is the full-sized Model “G” Racket, with 

good stringing and in assorted weights. Each, $2,50.

At $3.00 is the “Triumph" Racket (made in Canada), 
vith clear ash frame, mahogany throat, large playing surface, 
12% to 14 '/> weights.

At $4.00 is the “Lakeview," a racket made by Slazenger, 
Mth bound shoulder and paient cross stringing, which gives 
•trength where most required. *

At $9.00 is the “Vimy," another Slazenger racket, strung 
,®ith English gut, and having double bound shoulders.

* Double Court tennis Tapes, ideal for grass court.
”e Put down and taken up very quickly, 
eluding staples and nails, $6.75.

Tournament Tapes that may be left out in all kinds of 
father; painted white, of heavy tarred hemp. Complete for 
double court, $35.00.

Plain Wood Poles, with guys and pegs. Pair, $1.00. 
t ' Ash Tennis Poles, 2 ^ -inch, with guys and pegs. Pair,
* Roo,

A Pocket 
Bag of white 
canvas "is priced 
at 65c.

'VIV 35c. S?/1KM
3vjtiiir,if-ff¥HooksWc 15c box up; with 

catgut, 18v half-dozen.

Other Bamboo Rods are 
priced at 85c and $1.25.

A 5 0-Foot Linen Line is 
priced at 25c.

A Siikoline Lire, same 
length, is priced #at Soc.

“Bristol” Steel Rods, for^ 
bait casting fly or trout. Price,
$5.00, $10.00, $15.00, $30.00.

English Green Hart Casting 
Rods, priced at $5.00, $12.00,
$18.00 or $25.00—according 
to quality. u-■ . -

OP” Brown 
Canvas Golf 
Bag, with lea
ther bottom and 
trimmings.
Each, $2.75.

^ A Woman’s Waterproof Bag, leather trimmed, is priced 
at $6.00.

A 7 ■>/iff/f -|

7/ <S>
fArT.

ords
Ltd.

fm&s&di ....................
1 1

X
l

A List That Foot
ball Players Will 
Be Interested in.

A Man’s Brown Canvas Bag, with umbrella holder and golf 
ball pocket, is priced at $6.00.

Brown Canvas Bag with cane stays, golf ball pocket and 
umbrella straps, $7.00.

,D FOR 1
l

IANCE”
DRTH AVE
errard 3)51

Wm. Shilcock’s Football 
Shoes, with, round studd cleats, x 
patent leather ankle strap, 
which makes ankles more rigid. 
Sizes 7 to 9. Pair, $9.00.

Wm. Shilcock McGregor 
Football, same as used in most 
international and cup tie 
matches, complete with bladder _ 
and lace. Each, $8.00.

Silk-Mixed Shirts, Soft Collars, 
Flannel Trousers

F» X V jj
0

May
Complete set, in- Dunnage Bags, size 24 x 36, of 12-ounce white canvas-. Priced And Other Things That “Spell” Comfort and 

Coolness for Hot Weather Wear.
Men’s Shirts of American make, “Quaker City" brand, of 

fibre silk and cotton mixtures, .in salmon pink, sky blue or belio. 
In coat style, with soft double cuffs and laundered neckbands. 
Assorted sleeve lengths. Sizes 14 to 17. Each $7.00.

* Men’s Negligee Shirts of light weight fine spun wool yarns, 
with woven colored stripes. All are in coat style, and have soft 
double cuffs and unlaundered- neckbands. Sizes 14 to 17. Prie» 
$9.00.

at $2.50.
I®%

An Enamel Silk Line, pliable and durable and a splendid long 
distance fly line; 25 yards, 75c.

An Italian Enameled Silk Line, with a smooth glossy finish, black 
and green; 25 yards, $1.00. ^

Co.
Yonge Street.

An Anti-back-lash Casting Reel, which eliminates the need of 
ithumbing the spool when bait-casting. Each, $12.00.

^>oon, the upper part of which is nickel

The Jaques Match Football, 
12 pieces, hand sewn, regula
tion size. Complete with blad
der, $5.50.

* ' 9
English Hand-S.ewn Football 

of heavy leather. Complete 
with bladder and lace, $4.50.

I IER ■ . Special Tennis Poles, with iron guys and steel pegs.
# *t, $5.00.

,1 Tournament Posts, with heavy brass rope reel and iron 
and pulley on top for rope to go over. Set, $25.00.

Ayers’ Match Tennis Baljs, 45c each; $5.25 dozen.
I Tournament Tennis Balls, 75c each; $8.50 dozen.

Ë .. Slazenger Tennis Balls (1918), 60c each.

||, Nets of white cotton, double coupt; size 42x3; boutiH at 
I ®P. Each, $4.25.

rw- . Double Court Tarred Nets, of stout hemp, with white top
■ «“d and rope. Each, S7.cto.

jjifs |9oo*me ^Cl as a'"l°vc’ on'.v heavier in weight.

lud lT<?umament Net, of heavy tarred hemp, with cotton top 
: bottom bands; double court size. Each, $18.00.

1!t 1A “Gold Bowl" Bait or 
finished. Each, 5oc.

Trout flies tied on silk worm gut, with double loops, which 
strengthens the gut just at the hook and prevents fly breaking off 
before it is half used.

Such as Black Gnat, Black Hackle, Brown Hackle, Cow Dung, 
Grizzly King, Jenny Lind, King Fisher, Montreal Parmachene Bell, 

• Professor Coachman, Silver Doctor, White Miller and Yellow Sally, 
may be obtained at 5c, 1 oc, 25c or 5oc each, according to kind and 
make.

MING
Men's Laundered Collars are priced 25c. For a hot-weathei 

collar it looks as if the “Monroe”—the new Arrow collar—will 
he very popular. In sizes 13 /2 to 17V2. Each 25c.

A new “W., G. & R.” Collar, the “Currie,” is a double
fold collar of medium height and with cutaway front and rounded 
comers. Sizes l3y2 to 16y2. Each 25p.

Men's and Boys’ Soft Collars, of mercerized cotton, corded 
repp, Madras, plain or figured, English and French pique, plain 
and fancy silk mixtures, gros-grain, silk and cotton mixtures, 
pongee aind Habutai silk with band and interlining of cotton— 
a score or more of the new styles. Sizes in the lot, 12 to 17V2. 
Prices range from 20c to 75c each,

Men’s All-Wool Serge ^>r Cream Flannel Trousers are 
priced at, pair, $7.00.

ts :
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MONDS -X
Eclipse Football, an English 

ball that will stand all kinds of 
rough use. Complete with blad
der and lace. Each $4.00.
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GOLDEN JUBILEE1869 1919Store Closes Saturdays at 1 p.m. Other Days 5 p.m. 
"Shorter Hours" "Better Service"
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TARIFF REDUCTIONS AND 
L INCOME tax are FEATURES ' 

OF THE BUDGET SPEECH

amounts rtpreeUttng Investment*. I gives a substantial 'empire preference 
refer particularly to the estimate of where no preference at present 
$26,000,000 appropriated for5, .the pur- lets. * •* '

SafeMfS
railway equipment purposes, and $26.- which do not impose a customs duty 
000,000 to be advanced by way of on such articles grown or produced In 
loans to, the several provincial gov- (Canada.
emments for promoting better hous- “We shall also provide for an alter
ing conditions. The estimate for ex- ation In the rates on soda ash from

____ _ . _ .. penditure on ordinary account for the 6 per cent, under the British prefer.°Îm00Us8£V be ?alrd kan" coming year in $270:006.000. Of this, r ,ntlal tariff and 7*4 per cent Punder 
nually upon this debt, and I have the sum of $102,000.000 represents in- the general tariff to one-fifth cent a
yearly‘hurden®whTch^thî^tm entîtil® tere8t on the nafclonal debt- This pound under the British preferential 
Astumi^the totiU* debt flgure fon^a«ts wltb *12.8»*,000, re- tariff and three-tenths cent per pound
îfïïjïf ,, ,5— ,debt ®, presenting Interest charges upon the under the general tariff.,
non t0 be 1,1'®5®’°00’; national debt before the war. It in- "We shall provide fuAher for sne-

J'mtl,hîted an°ual, , nt.*,I?.8t eludes also the sum of $30,000,000 for cific instead of ad valorem rates' of ,
Soooof This LOmparM with lin’sel- e*ttmatfd efpend!ture for duty upon pig lead, line, spelter and
raj’ Vii«I ,8, 0Iî\fa f . *1-893- year. It is these two items of in- copper ingots. On certain products
uwn thehn^ttonl?<dibte a! rf^he tereet and Pensions Which will par- made from these materials there will 

.JESS year ended March 81 im But tlcular,y constitute the burden 'of the be an Increase in duties.
“*cal year enaed, Ma-rÇh 81. 1»1*. But war upon the taxpayers of the coun- Agricultural Implements
war do^nôtreît there" dU# 0 the try for a great many years to come; “I come now to the consideration of 
war does not rest there until, in fact, th#T national debt is agricultural implements. The busl.
For a generation nr mnrc t? ““tterially reduced and pensions ness of manufacturing ^agriculturalF ïïSuîstî; srcss? ;r,;;atsarSjKSJTK,rssï: ■--sj&yr-the annual exnense for maintenance nf For Demobilization... Canadian firms and companies engag-

hospitals, convalescent homes and other ce3rv afso* to add "the retimated ex caDDedthi*« lndu?try haye been handl- 
services established for the àj/i and cessary also tD add the estimated ex- capped as against their American
comfort of our soldiers. No national Pen^lture which hks been, and will competitors by higher freight rates, 
expenditures will, 1 am sure, be more be- incpl7®d °“ account of démobilisa- The freights charged by Canadian 
gladly borne than these by the people tlon- n«îgrefat,e ^he 'ff.f® railway companies upon shipments
of Canada, who will never fail to-ap- *300’000’000; ,.lne-lu„ing **,*'" jTomJ eafltern points to Winnipeg,
predate the sacrifices made on their 000,000 for war gratuity. The entire Brandon, Regina. Saskatoon, Cal- 
behalf by those who fought for Canada estimated expenditure, therefore, of &ary, Edmonton and other western 
in the great war. the year on ordinary account, capital points have been higher than the

“Having indicated the extent of the account and for demobilization, will rates from Chicago to the same points, 
financial burden which the war has reach the large total of $620,000X100. The American manufacturer of agri- 
imposed upon us, it seems advisable to - Estimated Revenues. cultural implements Is not only closer
pause to Inquire how that burden is to "Assuming that we maintained, to the American consumer and Amer-
be met. What are the resources upon without charge, existing fiscal legigla- lean distributing points, but he is also 
which Canada must depend to carry tlon, and that the yield of the various nearer to the 
this huge national debt and the annual services would be upon the name points of Canada.

• able In view nf th. n, „„„ charge for pensions and other services basis as for 1118-19, our estimate of Reducing Freight Rates,
reconstruction pregrJ^ ^nav1 fnv ^hlch 1 have mentioned? We are to- revenue for the present year would be 'Mi vtey of these circumstances, It
lubsmM^ oart nf nn?'rf.mnhrnLHnn day a Prosperous community of high as follows; appeared to us that we should seek
«pêîTdtiùre Tom revenue"10 wë ma^ average Productivity * Customs. $146.000,000. assistance in freight reduction to en-
calculate that when demoblllnailnn Produce and Save, ' Excise, $80,000,000. able us to reduce the ordinary tariffcomplete and no f" rfherPoutîavs are °UK,iîL1.,ty ^ Iile6t and retire our Postofflce. $18.000,000. upon these implements. The plLi
necessary on what I may can th» war ob'le^lons w111 depend upon our Business profits war tax, $86,000,000. not free of difficulty. P
Principal of our war expenditure toe pQ^vf,t0 jncre^f our production of Income tax. $20,0t)0,000. - “At the present time, railways which
total net debt of Canada will stand. '‘f^ural aPd manufactured commodities Other war taxation, $14,000,b00. are the largest consumers of bitumln-
at not less than $1,960 000,000 Thla f!ld to ®con°mlze individually so as to “Miscellaneous sources, $18,000,000. eus coal, pay a war duty df seven andcLt?Lt1rVlth"$,335 996 860 th/^t cre^^ndomretV^lth^"11111,ln* "Total8’ ^«O.OW.MO, • a half per cent, on the dllûeof the
debt of Canada at the end of the fis- fnrt “ more vtira hi^1?. d 8,avlng8 In thls estimate we have, owing to Imported commodity. As this duty 
cal year 1914. The increase during fntd a tfnnM b) ba’ance our the change to be made, commencing is an addition to the specific tax upon
the five-year war period is thus shown ? In ot,her worda the with this year, in the mode of flnan- this coal, a heavy resultant char™

^.SssS ICfStSS
wm-smSÎL*>BJ ^ the Preeent net Wtional be taken into consideration the sub- fowedfora corresponding reduction of,agricultural Implements, Montreal $160.0000.
cl^dfng^Qr^t BrlUin*°whro wee"re’slm' *crlp1Uontb(y the Canadian people to the “While frqm the Pstaternent which I of tb* Qreat to "Fifty-six per centum of the amount
1larTy^a?tS^t^n th^ co^fll^ J,?r' ,warJoan# floated in Canada and paid* have Just made, it will appear that fâpCia?^\B' toalthe rates charged by by whlch the net Income , exceeds 
lng its Entire length ^ position' l?. b? w'thdrawa! ot thelr deposits in our total estimated expenditure, or- f" " ^e8’ 7ltb 6b°rter 1150,060 and does not exceed $200,000.
h&vintr regard to relation of ^ebt to. ^.anks and other financial dinary and capital accounts rfnd for Jl0!? f?}1lca®° similar Sixty per centum of the amount by
number of oooulation and to natinnAi ^ns,titutIon** He continued: demobilization, will amount tfo $6i20,- t.e8te_r? destinations, stating that If which the net income exceeds $200,000
resources must be regarded m ïïf „T «?,PU atio" Required. 000.000. our estimated revenue on the the raUway companies could see their and does not exceed $300,000.

' tinctiv more favorable " d d To gr*ftly lncrease our production present basis will reach only $280.000,- way l° do this they wouli be assist- “Sixty-three per centum
“What portion of this indebtedness ZP°Pulation and parttcu- 000. Putting it another way. our ®d to the extent that reüét would be amount by wMfch the net Income ex-

and of the obligations wv have in larly that class which will engage in revenue would enable us to pay only afforded them by the abolition tof the ceeeds $800,000 and does not exceed
curred with resoect to la" “"f, baslc^thdustdes. Our Immigration our ordinary expenditure, and leave a seven and a half per cent, waf duty $600,000.
other services arising out of the war wi°m °f pr,me Importance, small amount to W applied to other on bituminpue coal. The railway "Sixty-four per centum of the
we shaM be able under the Zt up °ur vacant cultivable purposes. companies have consented to put in amount by which the net income ex-
tlement to^obtato bv wavhof mdemnfl Loflirien'i1 hB, ^ have not been Under Special Conditions tariffs as asked. The new tariffs will ceed, $600,000 and does not exceed
from Oemianv‘and her snu. T il selective in cur immigra- "The question which now arises is give the Chicago rate on agricultural $1.000,000.
unable to sav^ut it would bee«S.t,rarfh.8.°*uraeildlI?g. °ur laW8 what shall be our policy in the matter implements from producing centres "Sixty-five per centum of the amount 
d^t to trilt^xnectation in tiuPre" rnuntrÆn th® de8Unle« of this of taxation for the present year. It in the east, west of Montreal, and by which the net Income exceed» $1,-
«rd Ü ., i.lP r u u th *■ ‘ y'uf1U al'yays be controlled by is a year of great industrial Instabtl- east of the great lakes to prairie 000,000. ” ’ ’
with cêrtaînti ?enend h‘ h W® may Md^n^rinM® dS?*nded -UP0n aa ity aM business uncertainty. It the points, for car-lot movements, loaded Double Taxation Avoided,
with csrtainty denend. - ^eadV a^aH time, to ret»8 °f Canada- war wl8re B«u continuing, it would be to a minimum of 24,000 pounds. This "Several amendments which trie ad-

. r,w ,0 " Dsntds. ready at all times to take up arms in necessary to recommend heavily in- reduction is a substantial concession ministration of the income ta* «et
n«Hnn5°nd‘htrlnfi; th? *ubJect of our her defence no matter from what source creased taxation in order that we made by the railways. > has shown to be desirable will be sub-
national debt, an important aspect aggression may come. might pay a substantial portion of the Tariff Reductions , milled. The question of double t«r-
from the viewpoint of its bearing upon A* a great food-produoing coun- principal of our wan- expenditure. If , "In view of the arrangement for ation has given considerable dlfflenut 
°“r .^nan.®lal standing and credit is try* Canada Is bound always to enjoy it were not for special circumstances ^freight reduction made with the rail In view of the time which® wool* 
whether it is owed to our own peo- agricultural prosperity. It must be arising out of this transitional period way comyanlea w^âre enatild tô required to mtite to!JLatto«^
Pie or abroad. From the national rna"y years before Europe Is able to from war,to peace, that cofir* .Should make the folkwlng proLs^ for rl- meats ^ thX^Ver
standpoint, a public debt owed to a r®c°ver agriculturally from the effects be adopted, notwithstanding the end- ductions in customsPfiuties on agrl- thought inadvisable to take tht 
nation’s own people Is not nearly so °f the war In the meantime, the ing of the war, because we shall have cultural implements. ^ and provide for a deduction from the
serious an obligation as if q,wed hungry millions must be fed, and it this year so heavy a volume of what "Including the 7 1-2 per cent, war sum Ppa>ab®e bv a resident of rTr.«d«

C abr.oad' The interest paid upon it Is would seem certain that Canada’s is { really war expenditure, that is to duty reduction to which I have aT- unTe/ our incomt tlx leatelitin,? ofdisbursed at home, and remains part agriculture will not lack for profitable say, our Outlay for demobilization and ready referred, our proposals? it the amount ' t>a?d^ bvMm’fiïïtw« fi
of the national resources. When the ma£cets for all it can produce. a» tfiat it involves. We must, how- adopted by thi house, will provide for tie British Emn^re ‘
principal is paid there is a transfer "The yearly exportable surplus of ever, bear spatially In mind the anx- a toUl reduction tuider the g^erai ■ tolnco derived We sSf, also nrâ 
of wealth from the government to its tbe Dominion's grain and foodstuffs ‘«ties and burdens of the general pub- tariff from 27 1-2 per cent, to 15 per far a wi.r , °
own citizens, which still remains an should go far towards ensuring most 'l0,a‘a tlmf aislocatlon. unrest cent, on cultivators, harrows, horre- nLVhri“e4 S l K, 
asset of the community viewed as a favorable trade balances for the a"d , hlgh prlce* and endeavor to rakes, seed drills, manure spreaders, a.“™tgn
national unit. But if the debt Is held futpre- For the reconstruction work wisely bridge oyer this troubled per- and weeders and completo ports ^on incom! dderivJd cl?«k ««
abroad, every interest and principal in Europe, our raw materials and their lod by S^v'ug 8u0,h measure of relief thereof, and from 27 1-2 per cent to ' derlv®d from Canadian
payment diminishes the resources dt Products must also be in demand M may be Practicable, having regard 17 1-2 per ceyt. on plows and sources,
the debtor nations and Increased those Every effort must be made to develop to , ® heavy huanclal obligations de- plote parts therepf, windmills and
of the credit nation. In this respect and expanfi our export trade in manu- volY ner upon UB and our national complete parts thereof, portable en-
and bearing' especially in mlnjl the factored articles as well as In the im- cr?dlt ln the eyes of the outside world, glnes and traction engines for
fact that before the war Canada’s medlate products of our fields, for- - Borrow From ^Capital. farm purposes, horse powers
borrowing for federal, provincial, ests and mines. The .more highly fin- "The cost of living in Canada has, in an<l threshing machine separators and
municipal and buelnese purposes was *shed the commodity the greater the common' with all other countries, a^S.lanf®s therefor. «
principally ln Britain and the United prlce which it will bring to the Do- gradually Increased, during the war and , -?n hay-loa<lers, potato diggers,
States, and not in Canada, the situa- ™lnlon' °ur Policy should be direct- ls causing hardship to a large portion i0<1<Jer or feed cutters, grain crushers,
tion as to our national debt may be ®d to ensuring so far as practicable of our population, especially those of ItSILm,gi ml hay tedders, farm. road,
regarded with satisfaction. In round the completion wlthto Canada, in limlted means and slender incomes.,I*ld r°lle^S' post-hole diggers, 
figures, the total outstanding securf- ' Canadian shops and mills, of manu- am of opinion that for this transitional and other agricultural impie
ties of the. Dominion government afe facturing processes in order that we Period we are Justified in adopting the ■ ™ t”,8’, tb®, r®f,°Vt!on?.w111 Prevlde for
held as follows; may obtain the benefit of the greater P°llcy of meeting only our ordinary ex- iri. 1 ,n tbe r*t® (rom *2

In Great Britain ,.‘$ 3fi“7oo non valu® of finished products as com- Pemtitun? and borrowing for our capi- rPe/„îe,"!L'’ 90 and a elml-
In the United States mim’ooo ^ Wlth that of raw materials ^r ta and demobilization expenditure. . ^"in^e^seofcement^th?8^
Tn Canada .................. 1 510 000 000 Partly manufactured articles. , \n considering the question ol" re- tom^ C^‘
Sir Thomas went on to sav that » . Growth of Foreign Trade. auctions and increases In Indirect taxa- L^Uil torire’Lm I'P*aJ*d and the,

gratifying feature of nm- es " 1 , As Illustrating the Vast strides Uon most careful attention musf^be 1 be reduced to 8
tha, the major!,v of our

tlon is submitted: / tives dependent upon its success for general ®"B

000 000, of which .$618,000,000 was In “Having fully considered .all aspects !Till?n doIlai-s. Owing to estimated re- 
For lh/tî?» $45o,0Q0,000 In exports, of the subject the government submits dpc‘lo" ln ‘he.‘QtaI volume of imports 

or 1918 the total was $2,550,000,000, the following proposals: Into Canada, due té diminished pur-
in» il'2’000"000 was imports^nd Tariff Reductions ■ chasing power during the current year

$1,586,000,000 exports. For 1919, the ..TT„a arU Reductions. and probable decline In prices as
unrevlsed figures show a total of $2 - Undcr. cHgtomp tariff war re- well, we may expect that, including the 
169,000,000, of which $916,000,000 was ieni»f 1®1®' aTTritlsh preferential loss due to the reductions now prcv 
imports and $1,253,000.000 exports It L. °r ,® per cent- an<1 an In- posed, we shall sustain a total loss in
will thus appear that from an adverse «!£?n® «aJi1, genera' tar,ff ,rate of customs revenue for the present fiscal
balance of $300.000.900 In 1913 and of seven and a half per cegt. were Imposed year of at least twenty-five million
$160,000.000 In 1914. we"had attained eiCeptlon8" a11 im- dol'a>-f- To partially offset this loss
a favorable balance of qj-er $600 000 ? 8 , . „ fnd clos®,the FfiP of the deficit of flf-
000 ln 1918. and of $340,000,000 for neal' wholly re" teeiI million dollars between revenue
1919. At the end of the five-year pe^f rariffi rlre « tlsh Preferential and current expenditure which it would 
lod from 1914 to 1919 our total tredo °f flve pef cent. Fur- , cause we propose a heavy increase in
uad doubled, while for the year 1918%înte^ut?08!,t0 Partla,ly repeal the lnf°?e taxat;°n'
which marked the highest potot® ftfieven ans 1 ,f*neral tari« rate of "We propfise that all corporations 
aggregated two and onc-haK t m i,? ,ff»trd„1°1a®:h^f per ,cent- at Present shall, pay 10 per cent, on their net tn- 
the trade of 1914. * P d®f the customs tariff war come in excess of $2000. Shareholders
these Agîmes* Tel ^'phShTh^lre iL^^dT-

^ ®V~ wooten1 ctothing?boots ^

cPo°rs?dder‘at,{„m£vfP^r"t ^ "In t^S tt^e'Xe pro

e?pôrt? for to,8 anUd lîVoth^ °f °“r and m!ttsA collar8 and cuffs, hides, Pose that the normal ratoV 4^
???redan?otoereLarmmUtnri0",ee:,^: oiu! ^edtng' fioo^but "no" "ëx^dtog

7Khira..Mœ:rr:•sursassssKS5
era'll ." nr® Phmm«°f commodities-gen- tarl" w-ar revenue act 1915. ceeding $6000 in\he case of a"l other
changes In ,?,at0 make serl°us have now certain other reductions persona We propose a• nonnal tox"?f 
,. an?i8 ‘"OUf trad® aggregates un- and modifications to propose in re- 8 per cent, upon all lncomT^rc^a,

. oftset by increased production.’’ sped of the ordinary tariff rates. The $6000. We propose that *th^XCfed!ng
toi ^'statistics offQu*r ^h*rthoiI8e de" "û?1^tion.*rt Presented ln this regard shall commence from $5000 instead of
United Kin°Ur7ra7 with the will provide for a reduction of flve from $6000. as at present and shall
qt»t.. .u K1 7 an<1 ,hE United cents Per pound ln the British prefer- increase by graduation- 77,f,.
eroded- * mini8ter °r finance, pro- emial, Intermediate and general tariff firstly, to incomes between $6000^nd

c" [°asted or «round coffee, and $6000, and to ever? $?000 ™?w“n
three cents per pound under the Brit- $<000 and $100,000. Upon Incomes in
il" Preferential tariff on British- excess of $100.000 materiallyln^îî.eS
grown teas. This latter reduction rates are levied.

“The following compilation 
In detail what is proposed;

"In addition to the normal tax rates 
which I have mentioned, payable on 
Incomes in excess of $1000 in respect 
to unmarried persons and widows and 

y11110"-1 dependent children, 
and $2000 in respect to all other per-
fo°l?ows? ,Urt“ WlD be payable- «

;0NT0ex- , 7

1919 TAXES HOL’e

v:,'/ ,frA.Sm
fear Govei

xm&s* —
(Continued From Page 1). CITY OF TORONTOr*<

debt at the end of the fiscal year Im
mediately preceding the war?

"On March 81, 1914, the net national 
debt was $336,996.860. On March 31, 
1919, the net national debt was $1,- 
684,000,000.

I
The Municipal Taxes of the City for the year 1919 are due and payable, under 

By-laws. Nos. 8085 and 8086 and certain Local Improvement By-laws,

On or Before Friday, June 6th

senate of t 
announces 

g and additloi 
i'|nations in th 
X. Fulmer is 
inter ot Arts, 
e following ai 
0f Bachelor 

ver Miss F. 
Mies M. K 
j, . Leonard 
X. C. Scherk

“.’Brere remains to be considered 
what further increase ip the national 
debt will be made during the present 
fiscal year which will end on March 
81, 1920.

“The war. so far as actual fighting 
\ is concerned, was terminated by the 

armistice of November 11 last; but 
the expenditures connected with the 
maintenance of the Canadian corps in 
continental Europe, their gradua, re
turn, first to England afflh then to 
Canada, their demobilization here and 
the provision made by the government 
by grey ot war gratuities to enable 
members of the Canadian Expedttion- 
ary* Force to bridge over the period 
of their reabsorption into civil life, 
have still continued, and will continue 
over the greater part of the year.

"In reality the present year ls. so 
far as expenditure ls concerned, a 
war year. It Is impossible to estimate 
accurately wthat our demobilization 
expenditure for 1919-20 will be, but 
we may be sure that it will not be 
materially less than $300,000,000.

The Total Debt
“Assuming that we shall not be

I

Pull details regarding payment by instalments, and allowance for payment in 
advance and percentage which will be added for failure to pay on the due dates, are 
given on each tax bill.

Taxes arex payable at the

I
Thi

-logical and > 
W V. Johns!
F Morrison 

i m: K. H. 1 
il siological ai 
-Vlaes U: 1.
I* Ballantyne

Cla

X

CITY HALL
i

also City Building, 902 Keele Street. 
NOTE :

(1) By paying real property taxes in 
full now, instead of in three instal
ments, a discount is allowed of IV2 per 
cent, on the second and third instal
ments, which is equivalent to a discount 
at the rate of about 
annum.

(2) By making payment now tax
payers avoid the rush on the last day, 
6th of June, and the possibility of en
tirely overlooking payment.

* U. Page.n. Howeh.
Medal» an

the announcemi 
Harris and B 

a-‘g graduating 
5 been.awardei 
Sr Travelling b' 
one thousand d 

The university a 
Mrds ln the tl 
ie awards ln the 
U be announced 
□overnor-Oenera
ar)—Miss F. A.
ir0Xime accessit) 
The Glashan G 
atic»—E. O. Hal 
The Mrs. Hart 
Household Scloi 

prizes: The Q, 
4*e—Miss H. H 
»we Reeve Prlzi 
Miss E. F. Dea< 
gchdlarahlps (til 
icier Mackenzie 
1 Science—M. 1 
ing (2); The A 
«thematic* and 

Awarded by 
Medals : Goven 

Language! 
licCapl Gold Med

(3) If payment is made by cheque,
the cheque must be “marked” by the 
bank, have war stamp affixed, and be 
payable at par in Toronto to order of 
“City Treasurer.” \

(4) If payment is made in cash, the 
exact amount of change should be ten
dered ; this wnl prevent delay.

(5) Receipts for taxes sent by mail 
will be forwarded as speedily as pos
sible, if stamped and addressed “return 
envelope” accompanies remittance.

T. BRADSHAW,
* City Treasurer.

: I /
*I

‘ 7 per cent, per
western distributing

i

was i

City Treasurer’s Office,
Toronto, 26th May, 1919.
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NEW APPOINTMENTS'
BY GRAND TRUNK CONVICTED CLERK 

GIVES EVIDENCE

ernI
so

es: The Sq 
j M. Underw

Moderns (Th 
itimmon. 

Awarded by 
Fourth year—T 

I silver Medal, L. I 
Wilson Gold Meda 
Rlbey; the J. J. 
(English and His 

f 0. Odell: the 8.
(Modern History), 

■ J. Reginald Adart
s-Science), MB H. 

lord Gold Medal (

■
Montreal, June 5.—Mr. J. E. Dal- 

rympie, vice-president ln charge of 
traffic, Grand Trunk Railway System, 
announces the following appoint
ments:

?
j

Alleged Gaming House Keep»? 
era Appear to Answer J 

Charges.
Alex. Gray, former bookkeeper for Oee.

division freight Wr7ht & Co“ wh0 wa" found erufityof ! 
agent, Ottawa, vice R. J. a. Weathers- emb**zMn* $11.000 from his employers, 
ton, transferred. and who la now serving three years for

R- W. Long, who becomes division 1,18 Indiscretion, appeared in the polite 
freight agent at Toronto, has occu- court yesterday as a 
pled similar positions at Stratford and several gaming house keepers, to whoee 

,Bor? aj AW»ln. Ont., he pockets, according to Gray'* story, most 
Joined the traffic department of the of the money went.
Grand Trunk at Buffalo In 1889, and In court on Wednesday, V. j, Callen, e 
was appointed contracting freight lbarri«ter, had thrown a bombshell Into
as sus R&î«sa

at Hamilton in 1907. / mohey, and he specifically named Detect
R. 8. Weathers ton, aiipointed di- Uve Mitchell. Yesterday Mr. Callen took 

vision freight agent at Hamilton, en- back all he had said about Mitchell, after 
tered the service of the Grand Trunk ?® had found out a11 about certain Us
as clerk at Hamilton in 1893, was ap- ï,0„n.°r.e™î3ue8Jou^1 ,?n °ray when be
poto?edl„®°imlnlnfr1fnhttt!renrt,ft tbftt ^ êtdhdraMw\n^^hhThM
point in 1902, and in the following about Wright * Co or T H Lennox
year was transferred in a similar ca- .who, Mr. Callen claimed, had ' sen" oui
qaety to Toronto. Three years later letters on legislative assembly letter paper 
Me WM made traveling freight agent demanding from the keepers some $30,do» 
at Ottawa. Returning t)> Hamilton Jf, nnnretur*ed' allho °ray had only taken

Dysor? were"ch2geTwiuTkMp®ng
,, - b 8 being chosen for the post- mon gaming house at 1428 West Queen 
at°“ “ dlyi8l°? freight agent at street, at whose place Gray said he tart
r^f?*ford’ He held that post from ,f*.TO0 at stud poker. However, aa
1911 until early in the present year, f°.nfllot of testimony re-

_ B. J. Hilliard Joined the Grand street, had hie case remanded for a weelc! , 
service in. 1885, was appointed 5? was that of William Robinson. Louis 

soliciting freight ag’ent of 1 the Grand an°ther keeper roped in by
Trunk and Great Eastern i'ast Freight L, po}ice under the direction ot Gray, Line 1»®, district nfré?gShtFagf^ remanded «“ Jun® 12 h“

- °nitM?1, T^lf traveling freight agent----------------------------------, .
ntmat BuffahT'sinceni204Tnm^rCla* D 'h,of Frederick Amo. 

i — i —-Gs to Brantford Prosecutions

R- W. Long, division freight agent, 
Toronto, vice Mr. L. Macdonald, pro
moted.

R. J. 8. Weathecston. jMvisitm freight 
agent Hamilton, OtftC vice R. W. 
Long, transferred.

B. J. Hilliard.
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8
com-. Buaineaa Profite Tax.

"As this ls a war year so far aa pub- 
lie expenditures ore concerned and it is 
most desirable fliat we should main
tain so far agWossible our revenues, 
the business.profits war tax act will 
be renewed for tbe current calendar 
year so aa to make it apply to ac
counting periods ending on or before 
Dec. 31, 1919. Tbe rates of the buainees 
profits war tax act which we are thus 
extending are aa follows: Businesses 
having a capital of $26,000 and 
but not less than $60,000, profits In 
ceas of 10 per cent, to be taxable, rate 
26 per cent, thereof. Businesses hav
ing a capital of $50,000 and over (ex
emption for incorporated companies 7 
per cent., other than incorporated 
companies 10 per cent.), profits in ex
cess of exemptions but not exceeding 
16 per cent., rate of taxation 25 per 
cent.; profits from 15 per cent, to 20 
per cent., Inclusive, rate of taxation 60 
per cent.; profits In excess of 20 per 
cent., rate of taxation 75 per cent.

'
I!

:

N, FOLLOWING HEAT, 
GIVES CROPS A CHANCE

a over
ex- Speciai to The Toronto World

Brantford. June 5—Instructions have 
been given by County Crown Attorney 
Wilkes to the police to prosecute Ar
thur Collier and John McKeenaff, who 
are alleged to have been speeding on 
Rawdon street on Saturday afternoon 
last. Evidence given at a coroner’s 
inquest on the body of Frederick Amos 
showed that the lad was struck by â 
car driven by McKeenan, who had been 
forced into the ditch by Collier. Thé 
crown attorney Is debating whether a 
manslaughter charge should be laid. >

«

The heavy downpour : of rain, 
fairly general over the central counties 
of Ontario yesterday afternoon, 
enormously benefit the growing crops 
and prove of inestimable value to the 
country in general after the terrific and 
long continued heat which had thoroly 
warmed up the a oil.

Reports, from all parts of the province 
frem Sarnia on the west to the Ottawa 
X . y„ e*1-66 ‘bat the outlook Is 
*,nJ’ tvd*aPi‘e the lateness of the season 
5Pd ‘if tact that some of the grain has 
^8t been sown. All that was needed 

n 8adathiS b"8 C°me- ‘>HSS L Aui"dant ,and, drovers all agree that
be expe«ed y CaVy crop °1' hay 

Where spring wheat, oats and barley 
2 sown early on high land the outlook is 
wonderful, and this is one of the springs 
where well-drained land will pav the 

one crop t0T thfl outlay Involved! 
,r8 ,ire, now busily employed ln 

getting in their corn and roots, tho most ®fntbe "jengolds have heen sown! Thou
sands^ of acres of buckwheat win this
«hf,nHb* 6ther years. With the
abundance of grass coming on there 
ougrht to be some heavy runs of good 
®5‘lle on ‘he Union Stock Yards djrtog 
*h h e*‘ !.X,,week^ . The Pride has had 
a sharp decline, but at that cattle are
?haln^,PTettu "j*11,’ tho tbe drovers assert 
that it ia hard to get the farmers tn 
realize that the decline has been so pro- 
nounced as in effect obtains. Alto- 
f-ah?r the Prospects are most promising 
and leave no room for doubt.

‘I ufwillV
constitute long-dnte obligations,

outstanding 
ànU

andafter giving details of all 
war certificates, debenture stocks 
loans, he proceeded:

Transit Faci 
provement 

in P
:
i‘

■r New Loan Coming.
•r? »,?re.thir r4
shall have to float at least one tur^ 
ther loan in Canada for purposes con- 
nected with the war and demobiliza
tion. Any necessary external financ
ing to met loans maturing outside of 
Canada will receive timely attention.

As the aggregate of our war Issues 
exceeds our net war expenditure, it 
is to be pointed out that during the 
war we were enabled to make ad
vances to Great Britain for her 
chases in Canada to a greater extent 
than we availed ourselves of advances 
from the imperial government to 
meet our war expenditure in England 
a"d *h<'. continent. The result Is 
that there is owing to us by the im- 
p®r‘al Sfoyernment a balance, after 
making the necessary set-offs, of 
about two hundred and thirty million 
dollars. This Is subject to reduction 
hy ’e unascertained amount which 
we shall pay In respect of Increased 
®ba7e8 f°r ammunition at the front 
since September 1, 1917. An lnqulrt 
Is now being made for the purpose of 
adjusting this charge. > I

Currency is Sound,
“A comparison with the note 

of Great Britain and the other 
including United States, 
less - than two 
such as to

■
excel-

EMPRESS OF R6TAIN 
ARRIVES IT QUEBEC

ACT GOOD SAMARITAN 
TO MANY MUSSUL

Taris, June 6 
Increase in the 
the Paris dial 
Laundry Work 
•trike in Paris 
•it facilities, h- 
°ver yesterday 
of subway trail 
subway station 
■oldiers.

M. Couilliard 
has summoned 
of the mines ir 
delegates of f 
meet ng.

The ^
adopted an ord 
that it relied 
•ettle the «tr 
workers and to 
tv gar, partlcul 
•umptlon. Th« 
Deputy Poirier 
•ituatlon hait t 
Boret, the foo 

The minister 
conferences w 
the workmen <\ 
the sugar refl 
Wa* some shol 
Jas hamperinj 
that 
Port 130,000 tor 

* Reunion Islan 
•o&ding of sugi 
minister said 
Would resort \

:

Saloniki, June-.B- — Numerous Mus- \ 
sulmans residlngl in Greek Macedonia 
who. with Greeks, were deported by ’1 
the Bulgarians at the time of the In- 5 
vasion of Macedonia, have returned to 
Greece. The Greek authorities have ■ 
furrvwhed them with food, seeds and,, Mr Q. 
agricultural machinery and material! 
for building homes."

-si™

may■
.

I
Names Are Announced of Of- 

ficflfS and Men for Toronto 
District.pur-

i ft!
Word has been received by the! sol

diers’ aid commission that the Em
press of Britain, which reached Que
bec yeerterday morning, had on board 
the following officers and 
Toronto military district: ,
- ,°r Toronto-Capt. G. A. Smith, 
Lieut. A. B. Ferguson, Lieüt N. A 
Gordon, Lieut. ~~

t
if'.

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World *t; 

Hanlan’e Island, Centre Island and 
Ward's Island will resume on May 1st 
An early and efficient service It is- 
•wed. Orders telephoned to Mein 5306 
will reoeive prompt attention.

chamh
men- for

\-
’■j.

î»u!^?er A’ Smlth- Arm- Sergt.' M. J. 
McOreevy, Sergt. E. P. Klyie, Serrt R. W. Belford. C’orp. G. May/C^.' 
A. Mackenzie, Corp. T. Treasure, Corn 
H. R. Heel, Pte. S 8. Carrell.

For Mimico—Sergt. D. D. Dath.
For Newmarket—Lieut 

Colquhoun.
For Swansea—P*e..P.. McKee.

i!

n: ESTABLISHED 1875

IMPERIALBANK
_• OF CANADA •

issue» 
allied, 

which was 
years in the war, ;» 

P ■ satisfaction
Canada with respect ta the 
condition of

H. I* B.
measures

cause to
post-war Eyes Strained?

If your eye» are woA-etraided or tired; 
ff your vlrior. to dim or blurred; K It 
#otfi«« you w rw; ,r your eye< burn „ 
ftch ot ache, U you wear glasses, get a 
bottle Ot Bon-Opto Tablets from your 
Druggist, dissolve one In a fourth of 
glass of water and use from two to four 
times a day to bathe the eyes. Bon-Opto 
has brought comfort and relief to thou
sands and thousands.

Additional Tax «nï°J^£httso8n^«^<>n.‘i>I>to •‘rength-
“One per centum of the amount by in many Instances. m a Week'* Ume

t, our currency.
The policy will be to gradually re*.

St0r2.,°Ur notP lssuc t0 ‘he statutorj- 
conditlon, which require* us to hold 
in gold .5 per cent, updo fifty million 
f yrs of note Issues, and dollar for 
dollar for any further issue. This 
can be done by buying gold on the 
one hand or on the other by retiring 
ho outstanding notes from time tè 

urn# irom the proceeds of loans of 
from revenues. It will be a long time 
before the currency inflation of thè 
world will he abated.

“The figures which I have give 
‘bf Increase In the natlona, 

df bt or Canada due to the War. ini

CAPITAL PAID UP, (7,000,090. RPSERVB FUND, (7,000,000
I

Estimated Expenditures.
“Having dealt with the financial 

and commercial position of the Do
minion, I now proceed to the consid
eration of the Important problem of 
our estimated expenditure fpr the 
present fiscal, year 1919-20. and the 
fiscal proposals wtrich the government 
has to make in connection therewith.

’’Main estimates totaling $437,000.000 
have been laid before the house with 
supplementary estimates still 
brought down, 
estimate»
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' ONLY ELEVEN DAYS 
TO RIDE ON CARS

RONTO VARSITY 
SCHOLARSHIP LIST

THE SITUATION IN EUROPE I^■JLI 1 □ HOME FOR AGED MEM !» %'■ 3New York, June 8. — The Aeaoclat- 
ed Press tonight Issues the following:

The council of four In Paris Is still 
engaged In efforts to reach a satis
factory conclusion with regard to the 
tounter-proposals made by the Ger
man peace delegates. It also Is work
ing on the clauses of the Austrian* 
peace convention, which had not been 
completed when part of the treaty 
was handed the Austrians at St. Ger
main.

It is understood that the financial 
clause of the Austrian treaty has been 
arranged, but that no sum has been 
fixed for Austria to pay. This matter, 
It is said, is to be left to a commls- 
8 °J* "hlch determine the amount 
and the method of payment after an 
examination Into the resources of Aus- 
tria.

Premier Paderewski of Poland, has 
entered a protest to the peace con
ference against any change being 

JVhe Peace terms regarding 
Silesia, it has been reported that the 
council of four was considering an al
teration of the original demands.

The Austrian cabinet, it is asserted, 
is undecided whether to accept or re
ject the peace terms offered Austria. 
The newspapers continue, to declare 
that the terms are unacceptable, and 
a report coming by way of Copen

hagen says black flags are to be flown 
thruout Austria, Friday, as An ex
pression of the feeling of the popula
tion against the terms.

A delegation of South Africans has 
called on Premier Lloyd George in 
Paris, and requested that lndepénden- 
dence be given to the Union of South 
Africa.

Bolshevlk advices reaching Copen
hagen say that the Bolslievlkl have in
flicted a severe defeat on the troops of 
Admiral Kolchak of the Omsk govern
ment. Prisoners to the number of 
40,000 and ioo guns and much war ma
terial are declared to have been taken J 
by the Bolsheviki. Reports from Ko- 
tkonian sources declare that the des
patches announcing the capture of 
Petrograd by the Esthonlans, were pre
mature.

There Is to be no limitation of arma
ment for the small states which have 
sprung up in former Austro-Hungarian 
territory. The council of four has de
cided to eliminate the limitation provi
sions fixed by the council in the Aus
trian treaty for these small states. The 
action of the counci'. was taken on the 
protest of the Jugo Slavs, who con
tended that it was unfair to leave Italy, 
well armed whftle they were limited, 
and because tne Poles also demanded 
the elimination of the provisions.
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Miss F. A. Smith Wins Fourth 
Year Governor-General’s 

Medal.

Premier Hearst’s Letter to ■OT1*i^T-TT. -n
Mayor Advances Matters IW: I

Little.
: %-able, under Its senate of the University of To- 

! announces the following amend
ments and addition» to the results of the 
eiaminstions in the Faculty of Arts: 
fisFÎ." Fulmer is eligible for the degree 
,( Master of Arts.

The following are eligible for the de- 
of Bachelor of Arts: Miss M. L. 

Miss F. H. Cross, Miss E, C. 
K. Gundy, C. W. Harris, 

„ . Leonard, Mies M. FH. McCoy, 
A. C. Scherk.

Third Year 
Biological and Physical Sciences—Class 

i l W. V. Johnston (U Eng.j Class U: 
; N F Morrison; 2. W. A. XV. Switzer.

' I Class til: R. H. Breslln.
Philological and Biochemical Sclen- 

ce-Llaes U: 1, B. W. 1, Urquhart; 2, 
v M. Ballantyne; 3. E. 0. Shaver; 4, f uT Page. Class III: J. K. Bell. Miss 

æ 5. D. Howell.
Medals and Scholarships 

The announcement la made that Misa 
I. ■ Harris and Mr. A. Brady of this Sear's graduating class In Arts have 

5ch been .awarded an American Unlver- 
S Sy Travelling Fellowship of the value el one thousand dollars per annum.

The university announces the following «wds In the third and fourth years. 
F The awards in the first and aecond years

ISOMEBODY MUST PAY■

11Employes Getting Lowest 
Rate of Wages on the 

Continent.

I >>I
I

'M
repayment In 

e dates, are Cwwv'er •:>yi
T I

June 16 Is only 11 days ahead, and 
that is the time limit fixed by the 
street railway employes to go out on 
strike If their demands as to wages 
und hours are not conceded by the

Miss M.E1\
-,"■v

company.
On Wednesday Mayor Church ad

dressed a letter to Premier Hearst 
asking him to appoint a royal commis
sion to inquire into* the affairs of the 
railway company so 
might be prevented. The prime minister 
yesterday replied to the mayor, sug
gesting the setting up of a tribunal to 
enquire into the whole matter—both 
the city and t-he company agreeing to 
abide by the finding, x

The premier's letter in detail Is as 
follows:

1 :
: xby cheque, 

id” by the 
ed, and be 
;o order of

that a strike

IJUSTDIDNT SAVE
■V.

64
■

cash, the 
Id be ten- TEEHE V

9■ .Most Anxious.
"The government Is most anxious to 

see that the street-railway men secure 
the best possible treatment and that 
any legitimate ground for a strike be 
removed, and that the public are saved 
the inconvenience and hardship that a 
strike might Involve. To this end the 
government Is not only willing but most 
anxious to be of any assistance pos
sible. You suggest that the government 
appo nt a royal commission to Investi
gate forthwith the entire affairs of the 
Toronto Street Railway Company. The 
government, as I am advised,' has no 
power under the public utilities act, or 
otherwise, to1 appoint a royal commis
sion to conduct an Investigation such | 
as you suggest. I feel confident that 
the law officers of the city will confirm 
this view.

will be announced Jater:
*- Governor-General's .Gold Medal (Fourth 
-ear)—Miss F. A. Smith, L. C. Harvey 
(sroxlme accessit).

The Glashsn Gold Medal In Mathe
matics—Ë. O. Hall.

The Mrs. Hart A. Massey Gold Medal 
l* Household Science—Miss F. J. Tufford.

Prizes: The Quebec Bonne Entente 
Prise—Miss H. H. Hoffman; The Anna 
Howe Reeve Prise in Household Science 
.-Miss E. F. Deadman.

Scholarships (third year): The Alex
ander Mackenzie Scholarships In Politi
cs! Science—M. L. Stokes (1), H. D. 
\.*ng (2); The A.A.A.S. Scholarship In 
Mathematics and Physics—P. Lowe.

Awarded by University College.
1 Medals: Governor-General's Medal in 

Modern Languages—Miss H. H. Hoffman; 
McCsul Gold Medal In Classics—Mise E. 
Herrls.

Prizes: The Squalr French Prose Prize 
—Ml»» M. Underwood; The Julius Rossln, 
tor Modems (Third Year)—Miss M. F. 
McCrimmon.

Awarded by Victoria College,
The Governor-General’s

*iy.
nt by mail 
ily as pos
ted “return 
stance.

GUILTY OF tlDime npHAT is why I am here. That is why the others are 
■L here. In my younger days I made plenty of money.

But it was a case of ‘easy come, easy go'. If I had only 
formed the habit of putting something away out of my 
earnings I would be comfortable and independent today.”

of drudgery, if not of humiliation.
They pay a heavy price for the 
folly of a wasted youth.

A Jfew dollars a year saved now 
when you can spare the money 
and invested in an Imperial En
dowment policy will secure a guar
anteed monthly pension to support 
you when you are old. Or, it will 
provide for your family should 
death call you early.

Just write your name and address on the coupon 
below and mail it to us. Then we will send you /
our booklet "entitled "Penniless Old Men”. It Z 
tells all about Imperial Endowment policies. //

1
1

;(Continued From Page One.) (Continued From Page One.)
of the huslnees situa-9 don, Eng,, had lived in Canada for nine 

years, having four children, the young
est of whom was 12 days old. He had 
elisted on Nov. 18, 1915, and had been 
in the army for 19 months, having been 
invalided home after receiving wounds 
In action. He had been engaged by 
Sheriff Mowat, on recommendation ot 
Rev. Peter Bryce and had been sent to 
the jail where he had been taken by 
Chief Turnkey Addy to the death cell, 
arid Introduced to the other guard ana 
McCullough. In answer to questions, 
C'urrell stated that he received no In
structions from Mr. Addy beyond the 
latter telling him not to carry a pen
knife. He swore positively that Addy 
had never warned him against bringing 
letters in to the condemned

Currell swore that he did not assist 
McCullough to escape, and that when 
Detective Bart Cronin told of a change 
of heart which he (Currell) had told 
him of, Currell said he must have been 
mistaken. The change of heart refer- 
rtd to at the time was the change 
undergone by McCullough, said Currell, 
and not by himself.

Witness frankly admitted going to 
sleep while on duty, on at least three 
occasions, and one night he woke up 
and found McCullough on the table at 
the window stretching away at the 
bars. He had said at the time that he 
was exercising with a length of string 
and a piece of steel or coal attached 
to the end of it while it hung out uf 
the window.

Currell said, "I called him away from 
the window and told him to 'cut it 
put.1' " He had not Investigated the 
bars around the window because he 
had not thought It necessary.

Under cross examination by Crown 
Attorney R. H. Greer, Currell admitted 
taking out letters from McCullough to 
Vera de Lavelle, and later taking In 
parcels from Vera to the murderer. He 
brought three boxes of chocolates to 
McCullough from Mies de Lavelle In 
two weeks, and had met her 
night for a month.

On thé night of the escape he had 
met the girl, and she had augmented 
his lunch with a can of tomatoes, which 
he had gone to the giocery store with

ftstanding feature
tion Is the fact that a great part of 
our business activity is due to the 
continued heavy expenditure of public 
money. The policy ot the government 
for the so-called reconstruction period 
of transition from war to peace basis 
as Illustrated in Its program with re
spect to shipbuilding, better housing, 
railway betterments and extensions, 
public works and other national un
dertakings. together with Its contribu
tion of war gratuities to soldiers and 
the creation of credits for the promo
tion of our external trade with Britain 
and other European countries, is a 
vital factor in maintaining our com
merce, domestic and foreign, keeping 
thg wheels of
turning and affording employment to 
hundreds of thousands ot our people. 
The funds from which these activities 
and credits are financed and which 
aggregate many hundreds of millions 
ot dollars are borrowed money.

Meeting War Conditions 
This being a war year, a year of dis

location and of re-adjustment of busi
ness and Industrial uncertainty, of gen • 
eral uhrest and of high prices for the 
necessities of life, of demobilization and 
of reabSorptlon into civil life and occupa
tion of our army, the government Is un
doubtedly justified in the policy which 
it has adopted. To have pursued a 
timid or hesitating course with respect 
to making provision so far as possible for 
employment and for the promotion 
thru public finance
trade in agricultural and manufactured 
products would have Invited most seri
ous conditions thruout Canada. It 
must, however, be pointed out .that the 
continuation of such a policy is sub
ject to strict limitation and that we must 
look forward rind prepare for a time 
when the artificial support of employ
ment and publie financing of trade must 
be greatly reduced or discontinued and 
the Industry and business of the country 
be re-established upon the normal basis 
of peace conditions.
can be accomplished the better it Will be 
for the community as a whole.

In the meantime while the govern
ment Is, thru the Instrumentality of the 

every public credit and otherwise, using every 
endeavor to alleviate conditions which 
have Inevitably arisen out of the war 
and overcame the effects of the sud
den cessation of the activities which It 
created, il Is the clear duty of all cltl- 

. , , zens to earnestly co-operate with the
her to purchase, but scarcely any con- government and with one another to the 
versation had passed between them.

Pressed by Mr. Greer, witness would 
not swear that the saws with which 
McCullough cut trie bars had not 
come in via the chocolate boxes. He 
did swear however that he did not 
know how McCullough got the saws.

With regard to the correspondenoe 
wriich he carried out for the prisoner, 
the ex-guard said .that another death 
watch guard had gotten lntc trouble 
for carrying letters from McCullough 
to tiie Mytton girl, and when McCul
lough was thus cut off, his sympathies 
had been aroused to help McCullough 
and Miss de Lavelle In their love af
fair and he had carried the letters 
tor them.

Asked by Mr. Greer what he 
thought his duties were, prisoner said 
he thought they were to prevent Mc
Cullough from committing suicide, 
and to keep him amused.

Lived With Vera
Frank Berman, an employe of the 

Toronto Star, who had lived with Miss 
de Lavelle as her husband for some 
time, told of the night of the escape, 
when he had seen the girl meet Cur
rell.

■easurer. 3

: %A pathetic story this, told in bit
terness by an inmate pf a home 
for dependent poor—a man, old 
and penniless because of a bad 

. beginning in life.

It is a story of wilful neglect and 
disregard; for the future. In its 
main essentials it is the story of 
a vast number of men—men 

• thoughtless and short-sighted- 
men who blindly refuse to con
sider to-morrow seriously.

All about us we see these men. 
The evening of their lives is a time

1
■■

./ICLERK
EVIDEi Glad to Do Anything, e*

"In order, however, to overcome this 
difficulty and carry-out the objects 
you have In view I would suggest that 
the company and the city consent 
to refer the matters mentioned In your 
letter to a commission .or tribunal 
named by the lleutenant-governor-tn- 
councll, and that the city and , the 
company agree to abide by the find- | 
Ings and recommendations of such 
commission or tribunal. This would 
obviate any difficulty on the question 
of jurisdiction. The government would 
be glad to do anything in its power 
to facilitate 
about such
should not be made to suffer, no mat
ter whUt the facts may be with re
gard to the ability of the company to 
pay, and the public should not be 
compelled to suffer by any interrup
tion In the operation ot the railway,

“I will be glad to give you an ap
pointment any time to meet your con
venience for a discussion of the ques
tion, and the government stands 
ready to assist in any way It can In 
securing Justice for the men and the 
preventing Inconvenience and hard
ship to the public.”

’ Goes to Cohtrollers.
Premier HearstV' letter will be 

sidered by the board of control to
day, and probably a statement of the 
city’s policy given to the public.

Some members of the board of trade 
aré urging that the Toronto Raila'wy 
Company be allowed to increase their 
fares, but Mayor Church said yester
day: "So far as the city Is concerned, 
there will be no boosting of the fares 
of the

Viv Fourth year—
Silver Medal, L. C. Harvey; the Edward 
Wlleon Gold Medal (Classics), Miss F. E. 
Rlbey the J. J. Maclaren Gold Medal 
(English and History Moderns), Miss J. 

i O. Odell; the S. H. James Silver Medal 
(Modern History), Miss F. A, Smith; the 

I J. Reginald Adams Gold. Medal (Political 
Science), Ml H. Bouck; the E. J. San
ford Gold Medal (Philosophy), L. C. Har
vey; the S. H. Janes Stlver~Medal (Phil
osophy), W. G. Scott; the Silver Medal 

' (Mathematics), W. W. Shaver; the Geo. 
A. Cox Gold Medal (Natural Science), 
Mias R. H. Stewart; the S. H. Janes Sti
ver Medal (Natural Science), Miss E, D. 
Bawden- the W. J. Robertson Prize (Can. 
Const. Hist.). Miss F. A. Smith.

* Third year—The George John Blewett" 
■Scholarship (Philosophy), R. G. Thomp- 

S ion; the Hamilton Fisk Blggar Scholar
ship (Classics), J. D. N. Bush; the Hod- 
gins Prize (1st in Pass English), R. G. 

■Thompson.
Awarded by Trinity College.

Fourth year—H. E. the Governor-Gen
eral's Silver Medal for the best degree, 

H.E. the Oovernor-Geti-
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE Zz THE DtPtlUAL Lin
AMtiftANCC CO. or CANADA

■Vi 1ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA m
ot our export

■Mies M. I. Tom; 
eral’s Bronze Medal for the headship of 
St. Hilda s College, Miss M. I. Tom; Jubi
lee Scholarship, G. H. Boggs; the prize 
for the highest first-class honors in Sci
ence, Miss M. I. Tom; prize for highest 

■ «landing In General Course, G. H. Boggs. 
t Third year—The Wellington Scholar
ship in Mathematics, P. Lowe.

. Awarded by St. Michael’s College.
Fourth year—M. J. O’Brien prize In 

Philosophy, B. I. Webster; prize for First 
Class Honors In Science, O. P. Sullivan; 
Dockeray Prize In General Course Eng
lish. Miss N. T. Murphy, 

i x Third year—The Gregory Kernahan 
Prize In Ihllosophy. J. G. L. Keogh: 
Dockeray Prize in General Course Eng- 
llfh, A. J. Kelly.

Presentation of Portraits.
The late Professor William Oldrlght. 

M.A., M.D., Professor of Hygiene In the 
University of Toronto. 1887-1910 Paint
ed by E. Wyly Grier, R.C.A. Presented 
by Lieut.-Colonel I. H. Cameron.

Professor James Mavor, PhD., pro
file or of Political Economy In the uni
versity of Toronto. Painted by Horatla 
Walker. LL.D., R.C.A. Presented by 
the principal of University College.

1Branches and Agents in all important centres Z
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The sooner this METAL TRADES GET SYNOD ADOPTS 
PROHIBITION MOTION

vogue. This settlement is said to be 
Influencing tbs situation in Toronto 
where two thousand workers had been 
out during the sympathetic movement.

General organizer J. O'Hara of the 
Boot and Shoe Workers of America 
Is a visitor from the Hub of the Unl- 
vevee In an attempt to solve the rid
dle ot broken agreements and boards 
of arbitration. It Is believed that he 
may be able to untangle the knot, and 
that harmony wilUprevail In trie ranks 
of the efhoe workers. If his counsels 
fall a strike may be called about the 
same time as the proposed 
railway move.

1
1
1company or change in the pres

ent agreement."
An Interesting table , showing the 

scale of wages paid In the larger cit
ies of America has been compiled by 
W. D. Robbins, and goes to show 
that the Toronto rate, 32)4c to 39c 
per hour Is the lowest on the conti
nent, 48c per hour being the average 
, and the scale in Schenectady, -N.Y-, 
the highest, with 67)4c; even Mont
real pays 48c.

Anglicans of Diocese of On
tario Urge Effort to Keep 

Saloons Closed.
(Continued From Page One.)

end that with the exercise of patience, 
zood-wltl and high patriotic spirit we 
may tide over successfully this most 
trying and critical period In the na
tional life of the Dominion.

ere’ Exchange. Representatives of 
the men and the exchange will meet 
again this morning. Alfred Cheese- 
man, president of the Toronto Dis
trict Council of the Brotherhood of 
Carpenters, stated last night that the 
outlook for the carpenters was bright.

G. Koldovsky. business manager for 
the Toronto locals of the • Intema- 

oqposlng forces, he said that the men tional Union of Garment Workers, 
of both sides were burled there together stated last night that all the 1800 gur- 
(Xr’ ,™erî' Jle!d !he, sacrificial blood ment workers ot the union who had 
or, noth had been shed together. This.
In the opinion of the speaker, was a sign 
that the nations’ are to be one thruout 
the ages to come.

An organ recital was given by F. A.
Moure,, the University organist, at the 
ciose of the address. This was followed 
by a reception.

street
Specie! to The Toronto World.

Kingston, June 6.—At the .conclud
ing session of the Anglican’ Synod 
this forenoon, Rev. Thomas ”£ecch of 
Wolfe Island again brought up his 
resolution re prohibition, introduced 
yesterday, and after alteration It was 
adopted by th’e synod. It urged the 
clergy and laity to put forth ever ef
fort In keeping the bars and saloons
closed. Mr. Leech first proposed 
wording his resolution too that It 
would recommend keeping the bars 
closed during the present làbor 
trouble. The resolution, seconded by 
Dr. Preston, Newboro, was carried: 
“That whereas war-time legislation 
enacted, closing the bars during the 
war, has shown what a benefit such 
legislation would prove when prpperly 
enforced.

"Resolved, that this synod hereby 
endorse and urge legitimate effort to 
be put forth In the coming autumn 
campaign to keep the bars and saloons
closed "

Connected with this decision, a mo
tion was carried Increasing the scale 
of stipends of missionary arid clergy 
by $100 per annum. Reports of the 
state of the church during the year 
showed Increases In number of fami
lies was 44 and in total church popu
lation 341). The "flu" swelled the 
number of burials to 712, the largest 
In the history of the synod.

rick Amos 
itford Pros*

Cannot Live on Less

MEN OF EMINENCE 
RECEIVE DEGREES

Touching upon the desired Increase 
In wages of the sereet rallwaymen, 
Controller Robbins and his colleagues 
are presenting figures to trie manage
ment of the Toronto Railway Com
pany today showing that no ordinary 
family of five can live with due com
fort on less than $1.500 a year. The 
report which Is to be presented Is 
given in detail.

ronto World, . Jfl
6—Instructions hav* 
nty Crown Attorney^ 
ke to prosecute Ar-'4| 
phn McKeenari, who (l 
e been speeding on>-JJ 
Saturday afternoon ^ 

vdn at a coroner’s 
V of Frederick Amo« 1 
I'd was struck by à 
renan, who had been B 
rh by Collier. Th« 
debating whether a 
be should be laid. *

joined the sympathetic movement had 
returned to work, and it was hoped, 
said Mr. Koldovsky, that the new
agreement with Toronto ' employers .
would be signed by June 20. If not, A hundred and fifty capmakers 
the union would request a board of I have gone out on strike. All are said 
conciliation * ,0 be •Tew"’ 1?ut v*r>r expert workers,
conciliation. irhey demanded a 44-riouv week In

place of the piece-work system, and 
also a raise of $2 a week. The em
ployers. the A. A. Allen Co.. Canadian 
Cap Co., The Cooper Cap Co., Palter 
Bros, and the Star Cop Co. agreed to 
the 44-hour week but asked to have 
the matter ot the raise referred to 
arbitration.

1T4' ’, University Confers Honors 
on Americans and 

Canadians.

i

transit Facilities Showed Im
provement Over Previous Day 

in Paris District. "With regard to the general strike 
1 wish to.say that with the exception of 
200 garment w5rkers at the Eaton 
sfores who remained 4n at our request 
every member of the union was in the 
sympathetic strike," sa d Mr, Koldov- 
sky. “As an evidence of peculiar tac
tics of employers in Toronto during the 
general strike, I can quote the Acme 
Clothiers, Limited," he said. "This firm
claimed that only six out of their 7» ,
employes had gone out on strike. _ Th® Toronto Suburban Rallway 
whereas we knew that every one of Company is faced with an ultimatum 
them had gone out. I Interviewed the June m’=?t >he ™en's demands
management on this point yesterday [?r recognition of the unions covering 
and was Informed that the erroneous - tb? employes of the company . Among 
figures had been given out to d spel ! ?.tber th'nS« the street Rallwaymen's

fear the public might have that I ,L "lonh w1"* °f mat"
■ ter, has demanded the following 
changes in the wage schedule:

Present
Rate Offered Asked

Classical credentials, symbolized by 
scariet cloak and ermine hooa, x.urn by 
learned proiessors, who graced the plat
form and front row at Convocation Hall 
last night, made distinguished environ
ment lor com erflng university honors on 
a number of men who have gained emin
ence both In Canada and the United 
States. The chancellor of the university' 
presided and President Falconer announc
ed that, owing to illness, two of those 
who were to have received degrees, would 
not receive them until they were prs- 
ent. Thos who received degrees were:

Doctor of Laws (Honoris causa): Alex. 
Fraser, LL.D., Litt.D,, F.S.A. Scot. (Edin), 
presented by dean of the faculty of arts; 
John Grier Hibben, A.M., Ph.D., LL.D., 
presented by the president of the uni
versity; Thomas Alison Kirkconnell, B.A., 
presented by the dean of the faculty of 
education: John Davison Lawson, LL.D. 
(in absentia), Missouri; Donald McGllii- 
vray, M.A., D.D., presented by the prin
cipal of University College; Alexander 
AlcPhedran, M.B., presented by the dean 
ot the faculty of medicine.

Doctor of Science (Honoris Causa) : 
Robert Russell Bensley, B.A., M.B., Chi
cago University, presented by Professor 
Primrose; Frank Rattray Lillie, B.A., 
Ph.D., Chicago University, presented by 
Professor McMurrich.

Doctor of Veterinary Science (Honoris 
Causa): John Gunion Rutherford. C.M.G. 
(in absentia), presented by the president 
of the Ontario Agricultural College.

Dr. Hibben Speaks.
The speaker of the evening was Dr. 

John Hibben, president of Princeton Uni
versity, who, for himself and the univer
sity he represented, expressed apprecia
tion for the honor conferred upon him by 
Toronto, and expressed his conviction, 
made during the first ten days that suc
ceeded the declaration -of war by Ger
many, that she was wrong.

American Brag.
Speaking of the vainglory and boastful 

attitude of part of the American press, 
the speaker said this was not the atti
tude of the best of the newspapers.

The returning American students, said 
the speaker, were ^reticent about the 
things they had done themselves, but 
enthusiastic for the things done by the 
British and Canadians.

TWO MEN SCALDED.

When a manhole Joint In one of the 
steam pipes of the Steamer Toronto burst 
yesterday. Thomas R. McLean, aged 29. of 
180 Broadview avenue, and Georgte An
derson, aged 20, of 107 York street, who 
were working near the burst, received 
severe burns to the arms, back and 
shoulders.
Michael's 
lance.

1Ftris, June B.—There was a further 
Increase In the number of strikers In

«
MARITAN 
f MUSSULMAN! the Paris district today wnen the 

Laundry Workers’ Union declared a 
strike in Paris and the suburbs. Tran
sit facilities, however, were improved They had walked to a store, and 
over yesterday and a greater number Currell emerged carrying a paper 
of subway trains were running. The bag, which he carried quite openly, 
subway stations are still guarded by however, 

i soldiers. Inspector of Detectives George
V M. Couilliard, the minister of labor, Guthrie told of examining the pris- 

has summoned to Paris the directors oner after his arrest, as a result of
which Currell admitted carrying the 
chocolates and of having met Miss de 
Lavelle more than once.

Detective Bart Cronin told of in
terviewing the prisoner twice after his 
arrest and of the latter telling him 
that he-had experienced a change of 
heart, and that ever since he had a 
kinder feeling for McCullough.

!
r

— Numerous MM- 
o Greek Macedonia, 

were deported by ; 
the time of the l»q| 
ia, have returned to 
k authorities heYfll 
th food, seeds angti 
nery and material;.

T. S. R. Ultimatum
They were removed to St. 

Hospital in the police ambu-

t

GAS IN THE STOMACH 
IS DANGEROUS

of the mines in the Pas de Calais and 
. delegates of the * miners for a joint

meeting.
The.

any
foreigners were largely listed on the 
strike roll. I give this Information for 

! what you think It Is worth.”
Might Organize O. B. U. Iat yea

Interviews at the Labor Temple yes- 2nd year
Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia terday afterncon amply bore out this grd year - 3fi

sr?» °bïs‘hu,...rmrs,'tv•■■■ r* rrea B*Lro,‘ =’“-■»'/»' Jir
lized thruout Canada within the next tnelr representative. of police commissioners for considéra-

months Thev exnresKed the nnin- ------------------------------------ Ron. The coat is essentially for» trafficpanied by that full, bloated feeling after!,® ,h..t if n slnlv recorded referendum 1 An electr-ral w device to «tart the men' a8 11 18 reinforced under the arms
presence*©,^cwselveflti’drocîuorlc*acid1 hi "of the membership of motors o,‘ automobile* fire fpp.Vatos !

the stomach, creating so-called "acid in- the unions affiliated with the Trades when alarms are received is the idea | caused by the continuous movement of 
digestion." and Labor Council, a strong majority of an Ohio Inventor. 'the arms.

Acid stomachs are dangerous because would be found to favor a general 
too much acid Irritates the delicate lining strike.
of the stomach, often leading to gastritis Leaders of the moderates, on the 
accompanied by serious stomach ulcers. other hand pointed out that such a 
Food ferments and sours, creating the vote would forever kill all possibility
2t’ma8chnandTamper,' the normti func- f .tuturne. practical °âfl
lions of the vital internal organs, often tario, and that while practically all 
affecting the heart. classes of trades unionism were behind

It Is the worst of folly to neglect such the fight of the metal trades for the 
a serious condition or to treat with 44-hour week, only-a minority would 
ordinary digestive aids which have no j be found to favor the more radical 
neutralizing effect on the stomach acids. | m0ve.
Instead get from any druggist a few : 
ounces of Bisurated Magnesia and take i 
a teaspoonful In a quarter glass of water-
right after eating. This will drive the ,, „
gas, wind and bloat right out of the body, the 44-hour week, but are 
sweeten the stomach, neutralize the ex- the wage agreement of 75 

One Thruout Ages. cess acid and prevent Its formation and hour.
Dr. Hibben expressed the opinion that there is no sourness or pain. Bisurated j this figure are coming into the office 

the two great nations holding respect Magnesia (In powder or tablet form— „f the district council of the brother- 
for and abiding by the law that had never liquid or milk) is harmless to the, ^ood from out-of-town points, 
come down to them from a common an- stomach, inexpensive to take and the Garment workers in New York have 
res try were the things needed to make best form of magnesia for stomach pur- ' ' . , . ware of a dollar an hourthe league of nations lasting. Referring ! poses. It is used by thousands of people M^dfor a wage or a aouar an hour 
to the Battle of Princeton, fought years 1 who enjoy their meals witjl no more fear snd '"r a "-nour wcck in 
ago, when British and Americans were of Indigestion. ■> the system of plece-worx so

chamber of deputies today 
sdopted an order of the day declaring 
that It relied on the government to 
settle the strike <of sugar refinery 
workers and to guarantee a supply ot 
togar, particularly for family con
sumption. The motion was made by 
Deputy Poirier de Narcay . after the 
situation hart been explained by Victor 
Boret, the food minister.

The minister said that he had had 
conferences with the managers and 
the workmen concerning the strike at 
the sugar refineries. Ho said there 
Was some shortage of sugar which 

hampering the negotiations, and 
that measures had been taken to Im
port 130,000 tons. \ local strike cn the 
Reunion Islands had prevented the 
loadipg of sugar for the refineries. The 
minister said if it was necessary he 
would resort to requisition.

ND DELIVERY. 
Morning World at*1 

:«ntre Island and 
resume on May 1st. 
lent service Is as* 
ihoned to Main 5306 
attention.

31 37 45
33 39 48

11 50
NEW POLICE WATERPROOF,To Overcome Trouble—Caused by 

Fermenting Food and Acid 
Indigestion.

CHURCH IS OPTIMISTIC.
I The mayor expects that the metal 

workers who before the strike were work
ing on the grandstand at the Exhibition 
will be back on the Job on Monday.

In regard to the general situation in 
the metal trades, the mayor said yester
day he had great hopes of an early set
tlement of the dispute. The men must 
be given a living wage, he declares. He 
is to meet the employers’ representatives 
this morning at 11 o’clock.

T Gas and wind in the stomach accom-

K

CROWN LIFE. FORGOT HE WAS MARRIED.
Arthur Janke, a returned soldier, 

pleaded guilty to a charge of bigamy 
before Judge Coatsworth in the sessions 
yesterday and was remanded till -ext 
Wednesday for sentence. Prisoner stat
ed in his defence that owing to Injuriée 
received In the war he had no recollec
tion of his first marriage at the time 
of the bigamous form.

i, $7,ooo,ooe

THREE HUNDRED REWARD 
FOR MISSING BABY/ CONSERVATIVE but PROGRESSIVE 1)

1919Progress during FIRST QUARTER 1918
$643.262.00 $1,333.237.00

157,171.00

In »n effort to recover the baby boy. 
Who disappeared from Mrs. Florence Gill's 
sueged baby farm, on April 22. the pro
vincial secretary yesterday Issued an 
•Svertieement to the press, ottering a 

L £tolrd of $390 for the return of the mite.
F P* step was taken by the secretary
> r.rrrh'y af,er weeks of searching by 

Private and police detectives, who have 
■s™ to report themselves baffled.

Carpenters Settle.
The carpenters are waiving their de

mand for a 40-hour week in favor ot
strong for 
bents an

Many applications for men at

ladder of Business Issued 
Cash Receipts 
Cost Ratio

188.265,00
Reduced 3%ias a sav- 

rent rate. ii
iThis Company is noted for prompt payment 

of claims, conservatism and economy.1*5

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTOIJ M. E. MAXNINft, Toronto City Manager. 
T. E. CONNOR, Toronto Provincial Manager._ Nlearaglm expects to produce 30,- 

llounc':'’ of, coffee this- year,
MOO,COO pounds more than last year.
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THE TORONTO WORLD-/ FRIDAY MORNING JUNE 6 1919 lAYjThe Toronto World di*trlbute4 according to thelr second

choice, and «o'on thru the third and 
fourth choices, until the number to be 
elected are chosen, all by an absolute 
majority of the vote cast and the 
choice expressed.

People who say they don’t under
stand proportional

KEEPING ON THE RIGHT SIDE .Founded ism,
. - newspaper published every
î?£jB,îhe year by The World News-

T5.SSVS.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
,, , .... Telephone Calls «
Slain 6303—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone Regent 1941.

THE DAJf AT OTTAWAAI

aswA.Mof Toronto, Limited. 
Managing Director.

,1 1 By TOM KING \"£S&
edter Coati

•;rVh?Ttirepresentation, or 
that they do not want all section» of 
the community to be represented in 
an election, are not playing fair with 
democracy. It le the simplest form 
of voting that has been devised, and it 
always works. It does not permit any 
man with a minority of the votes in 
a constituency to go to parliament 
and eay he represents the whole of

Ottawa, June S.—The budget speech an early date to state his position m 
and what is going to happen neat the tariff question and hie com2
engrosses the attention of Ottawa to- influence1e*i.i ,£®bate wllt
night. The western Unionist mem- of th|9
bers, or at least a considerable num- , ,h h wU1- °r course,
ber of them, are completely up in the the oppoaUlon . benchea and - "*
air. They have no desire to turn tne °PP°»ltion. ^ ^ 
out the government, but they are out- ...___... k
spoken in their criticism of the bud- fjf il a good d®al of
get speech. The Saskatchewan mem- i" Parliamentary
bers held an informal conference this jP'fS'x. what the
evening and arranged for a caucus of ?” ®f t p^ducl w*n be. The whet 
western members with low tariff 2»! nn intenHnn fbfC„an<? the west 
views in the near future. ?a* 1ll°win* the red

Just what they can do is the quee- 1®' °n,*;he other hand,
tion. Some of them favor the forma- v^r5.raL’l«Sr«^t tfle pralrie Pro-1 J
tlon it a distinct parliamentary group ,h" „ ,ke ),', l° remain in
which will advocate low tariff and ‘b®,pafty if( t*1® Unionist ; 
ultimate free trade with the mother ho protection. Dlsln. ii t
country. Others suggest that the gov- tegration hasbegun and the stgnn^^^B 
emment be approached with an em- Cre/ar’s retirement from §■
phatic request that it . re- the ab t must not be underrated. IP" 
consider the whole tariff situation. DrllnDT rutuinuin -S
Ndne of them appear to favor any- KLrUKI CHIHUAHUA 
thing like amalgamation with the fM UAMnc nr
present parliamentary opposition. **'

Among the Saskatchewan members
who are speaking out in the meeting I El Paso, Texas, June 5. — La Patria. 
are John A. Maharg. Unionist member leading Mexican newspaper published 8 
for Maple Creek, and president of the here, issued an extra today, saying 3 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Aesoci- Chihuahua City was taken by Gener- - 
ation; John F. Reid, Unionist mem- A1® Villa and Angeles, after only two 
ber for Mackenzie, and Andrew Knox, fours’ fighting last Sunday. The in- 
Unionist member for Prince Albert. ! formation le said to have come by 
Mr. Reid is especially outspoken, and ) wlre from Laredo from refugees who 
considers the reductions on- agricul- fled from Chihuahua City. It is said 
dural Implements as only amounting Villa executed eight men on taking » 
to from 214 to 5 per cent. This may possession of the city, 
be true from the standpoint of the
pre-war tariff, but in addition to Decorate Major F. F. Arnold! 
these reductions the government is c . .
also removing the war surtax tariff r°r service in North Russia
of 7H per cent. Generally speaking.
It may be said that all, or nearly all. London, June 5. Decorations 
of the Saskatchewan members will services in north Russia have Dma 
vote against the government during awarded aa follows: ew ;
the courea/of the budget debate. Bar to Distinguished Service ivJ

-"7 * * * Major F. F. Arnold!. Artillery- D*n’ -
Unionist supporters from Manitoba Major L. H- Mackenzie Nova Scntu 

will give less trouble to the govern- Regiment; Captain A. ’Eastman, m2. 
ment. Some of them are old-line chine Gun Corps; Militacy CrosV 
Coriservatives. and even protection- tain R. D. Adams. Engineers- Li.,!v 
lets. Davis of Neepawa and Camp- W. J. Bradshaw, Artillery- Lieut t 
bell of Nelson are rikely to insurge, 8. McRae and Lieut. J Roberts a. 
but R. C. Hendere. Unionist-member tlllery; Lieut. J. D. Winslow LL 
for Macdonald, and president of the I Oaptalp O. A- Mowatt. Artlllerv i
Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association, j ------ ------- f y’ V,
was non-committal when spoken to i Dominion’s Emnlovment QffL.. . a , 
toy The World tonight. Hon. Mr. | m J vrTlce* 11;

«ace Over 4500 Men at Work , If The city of T
x __;____ 1 J by telegram fre

Ottawa, J une 5.—Owing to theiS 
strike situation in Winnipeg the re-

Much, of course, will depend upon I offices To™ the weekin3PMay*17 

what the western members hear from have not yet been received 
the west. Some who are nbw talking toy offices in the rematotaz 
loudest in opposition to the budget provinces, however, reported* 
may eventually fall into line behind had referred 4672 persons to portHoS l' 
the government once they are con- during the week and had received i
vlnced that their c<*istituents are more | ideation that 4462 of these htd ^
anxious to have the government sup- cured regular employment This 
ports dthan to have the tariff question ; presents a slight improvement “nvL 
forced to the front. On the other hand the previous week lmprovement ov*f ,
if public sentiment in the west should I __________ !________ _
prove to be overwhelmingly in favor of 
immédiat etarlff reduction some mem
bers who are now playing safe, and 
saying nothing may suddenly become 
Insurgent. It ie a fair surmise that aj 
leaat 10 western members will bolt on 
the budget and the number may in
crease to 20.

UF-L1T Z'H

: Daily World—2c per copy; delivered. (Oe 
per month, $1.35 for 8 months, $2.80 for 
J months, $5.00 per year In advance ; ur 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mail 
ta Canada _ (except Toronto. United 
Kingdom, United States and ilexlco 

Sunday World—6c par copy, $3 60 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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Premier Hearst recently said he 
also was willing to give proportional 
representation. If both he and 
Premier Borden agreçd to pass such 
a measure they would relieve them
selves at a stroke of nearly all 
social and economic unrest, because 
the men who know what is needed 
would soon find themselves in a posi
tion to deal with such matters di
rectly in parliament. .

We have been telling the govern
ment this for some years, but they 
preferred not to listen, and they have 
the result in its political phase, which 
is no less serious than In its social 
and economic aspects.

1:
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The Tariff Changes.

Sir Thomas White, minister of 
finance, announced yesterday at Ot
tawa a number of tariff reductions in 
the interest of our farmers, especially 
ci the west, and of consumers of 
Ufn foods, and certain Increases in tex
ts to make u£ for the loss of 
that may follow the above changes in 
duties.
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But all these are more or less tem
porary pending a careful Investigation 
of our whole tariff system by the 
minister of finance and some of his 
colleagues -in an investigation roving 
over the country between now and the 
next session of parliament when the 

„ whole tariff law and system of taxa
tion will be reviced under the leader
ship of the government.

Whait reconstruction of the 
ment will "follow these announcements 
by Sir Thomas White yesterday will 
develop later on. The government 
want the général tariff issue to stand 

j°ver thl® session; to get the session 
closed as early as possible.

We are about to enter on a pro
longed discussion in the country on 
the tariff and revenue generally.

S5

fi
z I'The Senate and Copyright.

1 véry much theThe senate is making 
same kind of record-which the house 
of lqjrds built up. and which brought 
the reformers down upon it and ef
fected the revolution led by Lloyd 
George. The senate should beware.
The Mowat amendment is not merely 
a house of commons matter. It le the 
voice of the people of Canada.

The senate is at present holding up 
the new copyright bill, which w<*hld
bring Canada into -line, not only with legislative buildings upon business of pub- 
the British empire, but with prac- Uc concern,- When the affair was seen 
tically the whole of the civilized ln thl® light yesterday, Premier Hearst 
world, except the United States. That wlehed t0 receive the deputation and re- 
nation has an evil record in the mat- mo.v® fny appearance of incivility wlth- 
ter of copyrights, having always prac- ^ake eamn»LR|Mtl!n,T unable to 

Dr- Michael Clark Extracted a prom- tised and defended piracy on other- Can imerviewyeetetoay atiernoTbu?
i*ventr0t? a™?1*' B°rden that in the n'ations- u lB not *0 credit of the It is expected there will be a meeting 
e ent or the franchies bill going over senate that it follows the United some time today, when the representa- 

11 next session the cabinet would States in. a copyright policy. fives of the strikers will be invited to
take up the question of proportional Under the Berne convention copy- make a fra-nk statement of their position, 
representation during the recess. right is automatic, so that when an Th® premler w111 glve them ample time.

If the government would pass * author, a composer, a painter, pub- an®«^n1UU” ““r?1 does not llk« the 
reasonable measure of proportional Hshes hie work it is at once legally taê after He m°m‘

I ■ uenti^and "glvj toe aUemat0"*111’ a* hia- and hls title to all ment with any labor deputation*’anaf’ha^-
i - t0 . alternate vote the. rights and advantages that may tag had a previous

we venH.ro . m®mbet' constituencies accrue from hls work is secured to where, was not here when they came. I 
lim. . 0 say that ,n a short | him. Canada ie about two genera- wOuM have been glad to receive them had
S Vaa,t re»tle8®nese of the lions behind this, and is. indeed, about 1 h®re "
Ï WOuld be turned the most backward nation on earth in “k®d whether Instruction,
into useful political channels, with de- the matter actually given to bar the
cided advantage to the country In , of copyright. As a result, from the buildings, the premier replied :

Practically the whole of the present , * u!" 'vorker* who have anything "None, so far as I know. Certainly 
strike situation is due to the ‘ valuabl® t0 produce «° °Ver to the were given, by me."
labor has never been ahie cytha't United States, and Canadian printers, Tht® leaves but one question to clear
of the activitv of the „ , ount Punishers, bookbinders, engravers, up- viz- wh° ordered the doors locked
machines, to secure any toÎin^T "" th® °th®r Craft® associated 
political circles, and with 75 nil „ 7 Wlth book' picture- mu8ic or any other 
of the votirig strength gets practicaTlt ^ ,°f °r artl8tlc cr®“tlon
no representation at all. PolUlcta ’® Witho-ut th® work which
tell each other that this Is bemuse 
labor is fco well satisfied with the 
party system, and then w!nk the other 
eye. Labor is now fully alive to this 
humbug, and in lieu of getting a voice 
a" P8f ‘am*nt has gone on the ramp.

LtenZlMT68 °f SeMns Us want.attended to in another 
The pplitical parties 

to fear froip proportional 
It would not deprive 

single vote in the 
majority in the
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L"Cut the ‘red’ stuff, Jimmie, it’s losing.”
Z

■
lost all that happy, care-free look he 
had before he was married."

“He has more responsibilities -now," 
I returned rather coldly. *T do not 
=aJ® for the money, neither does he, 
I think—not so much as people give 
us credit for. I spend it because he 
5|X®® 11 t0 me- He works as he ddes 
beta use he Is ambitious to make a 
name tor himself 
world.”

“Ambition has ruined many c.
—when it is wrongly directed,” 
her sententious answer.

Tomorrow — Mrs. Carter Returns 
Home At Last.

Federal G<
Regulate

Say
The Promoter’s

Wifï
Premier Willing to Take Up Pro

portional Representation.
By JANE PHELPS. Crerar, who retains his seat in the 

house as M.P. for Marquette, is like
ly to speak and vote for *■ some low 
tariff amendments.
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Neil’s Aunt is Anxious Because of 

His Constant Overworking.

CHAPTER 
“Well, what die

i a man 
was

I
CIV.

you learn this 
morning?" Neil asked when he 
in to dinner. "Did yoji get yo-ur 
money’s worth?" he spoke brightly, 
but I noticed at once the

cam.
REPATRIATION OF

INTERNED GERMANS
engagement else-

.

. . tired lines
in his face, the dark shadows under 
his eyes. Then, too, a twitching of 
hls hands, which of late I had noticed 
was more prdnounced. But I made no 
mention of any kof these*, things. It 
would only have start*
questioning and fussing o ____

"Oh, he was wonderful ! , Perfectly 
marvelous!” aunt replied enthusias
tically. “He read my questions with
out the slightest hesitation by Just 
holding them on hls forehead. Then 
he answered them s»i 
wonder*. y»ar friendtt 
goes to him eO often.^ 
town I should frequent 
when anything 

“But you pa
It might ndt be said-” Neil fiirned to 

he tell yon, Bab?"
“Oh; I asked him, aboqt Robert, of 

coursai He * said he wBuld live to 
grow up, and that father .and mother 
would be spared a long time yet, and 
that you were to be happy.”
then?”1" que8tl0ns were all of Sickness

"Nearly all. I guess that is what 
ap» most people think of -when they con- 

It suit a man like him. They want to 
know if those they love are going to 
be spared to them. -It’s only natural 
they should.” - 

- “Easy money, I iall it.”
Oh, Neil, you must go to hlm! I 

have noticed how worried and anxious 
yo“ hav« been lately. Go and ask 
him about, anything that worries you. 
11 .,51”"® y *® worth ten dollars."
irtin^°nSf,nB®j.* 1 eb°uld feel Hke an 
Idiot pretending to take any stock ln
comJ^' 111 bet moat of his money 
come* from women.M
voi'/r 1 'Tt|t0W but you W0uld lose 
in» whi' Tbere were two men wait-
came ton.«® e°7there' and more 
came in afterward. I think there

; Sydney, Australia, June Auatral- 
ia has begun the repatriation of Ger
mans interned during the 
first party of* repatriates sailed for 
Germany yesterday on the 
Willochra.

DELIGHTFULLY COOL ON tAe 
GREAT LAKES.

Port McNicholI, a few hours plea
sant journey via Canadian Pacific 
Railway, is the gateway t« the Great 
Lake». Steamship Exprès» leaves To
ronto 2.00 p.m. each Wednesday and 
Saturday, making direct connections 
at Port McNIcoll with either steam
ship "Keewatln" or “Asefniboia," for 
Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and 
Fort William, Particulars from any 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, or W. 
B. Howard, district passenger agent, 
Toronto.

were111
A Line of Cheer 

Each Day of the Year

deputation!
war. The■ 1 none ■•hls aunt 

• him. steamer
By John Kendrick Bsngs.

* Copyright, ill), by th. McClure Mow» 
~ PO-Per Syndicate.)

against tjie deputation on Wednesday? 
No one segms to know. Almost all agree 
that it must at least have been a mis- 
understanding. ■ few who cgnnyt eeà

* «*• *"* ~»n»t 7 St SgSSLTSn
would come to them. repulsed at the front portal and are %-ill-

The senate declares that the print- lnK to vote It a lack of understanding 
ers and publishers object to the copy- on somebody's part, 
right bill, which all the etherisations ami8s. to refer thie mystery to 
except the United States regard as a °°mmi88i°n- Some one has been 
model. We can hardly believe that r°ya‘ commissioners
the printing and publishing and allied
trades prefer nothing to Plenty of vice commissioner for Ontario, for which 
work which would come under the Mr. Proudfoot made several almost 
encouragement of the copyright act. ful applications during the

IF
m. The budget speech hs served one 

good purpose, however. It unmistak
ably lines up the Union government in

^ut ^Otoees the Liberals to i And what they are, and whaT they've 
become a fre trade party, or at least a been, ey v*
low tar.ff party heded for free trde. àïfi pr°of to me of what they’ll be 
The government thus chooses the When comee the call of anarchy, 
battle, ground for the next campaign 
and picks the issue for the next elec- 
tion.

'$ *
THE AMERICAN.«fly. I don't 

WW>*-ederick 
ere gfc in our 
consult him$ worried 

ven’t toi
e,”

ime what he 
S “What did

oyal
"in-

a r

I Whate-er their station, high or low.
Deep In their hearts there gleams the

h2ir' v^®raT’! re8ifnation, which iho# I Of honor' 
been known to a- few of his friends 
for several <U.y*. is no longer a. secret, 
and may be officially announced by 
the prime minister tomorrow. H4a 
absence from the house this afternoon 
was the fane in the window which in 
one dullest could perceive. The min- 
ieter went home last night with a bad 
cold, but was able today to visit hls 
®/{lc®- He ,c<?uld not- however, make 
the fact of his resignation public
ister°Ut dUooune8y t0 the prime min-

was taken for granted that Mr 
Crerar will take the

p re

I way.
have nothing 

repreeenta-

and respect for right.
i

Montreal City Council » • 
Requests End of M.S.A. Trials

tear-tion..
- course of

As it is, large quantities of literature the laat session, has at last made its a! 
are printed in the United States, and pearance. It is a remarkable work, 
the surplus shipped into Canada. With C0"al8ts of an introduction of two 
a copyright act euch as proposed we t^mnL™6 Sh°rt, P,a8Ce of

Ca°nâdaadtoÏrge ZT't' 1 “ ta ^^TZ'll^TZCanada that would be shipped all over from $460 a year to $40Q0, and from $2 a 
the world. day to $8.95, number 33 of a permanent

description and 17 new temporary Jobs. 
The grand total is made still larger by 
counting 70 “temporary renewal" job*. 
The style of the report is fully 
portant as Its magnitude deserves, 
commissioner vertlv might be document
ing the million odd| civil 
bolted States government, 
specimen paragraph:

them of a 
polling booths. The 

country will have the 
majority, in parliament, 
won’t be

Fast unto principles as Old 
As law itself my fellows hold. 
For tyranny of any kind 
They have no tendency of mind.
If It be mobgpr gilded czar 
It cannot flourish where they are

If ïI . f .
Montreal, June 6. — A motion ask

ing the federal authorities to discon
tinue the prosecution* of conscripts 
who failed to respond to the call for 
military service in view of the cessa
tion of hostilities in Europe was adopt
ed by the city council yesterday with
out discussion.

: i pages 
permanent andand there 

Propor- 
secures that. It

I7 any doubt about It.
representation

secures a great deal 
better

I 1 • i ional

s w.’SLsnrjsy^sir
That they shall reach thru effort 
According to what things they do.

^ Buldaere, and not d^strovers, these qpportunlty at Are proof against all anarchies!

■ more, it secures 
representatives than the 

chine caucuses In
true EMP1ma-

the 'ward contests 
have ever permitted to be/8elect£d. It 
secures the best men tor the opposi
tion as weli as for the government, 
and raises the whole tone of the 
house. . This has >een the experience 
wherever it has been tried.

™®'®c®nt 8Ch?°l board elections 
in Scotland were Conducted by p r

and the result was a surprise and a 
delight to everyone 
result in the municipal 
Sligo, Iréland,

The senate ie not solicitous about 
the protection of brains. It is perhaps 
inclined to^ ask whv brains should be 
protected. “We

I
:[I

: DOGas im- 
The

never needed 
brains," the senators might be 
ceived to be «saying, "and the 
try can get along without them.”

/any
con-

coun-

1 i

Blended from NatureHI ùservants of the Troops for 
ton aryl

/i Here Is a 
“It is anticipated

that a classification of the service based were as many men as women waiting 
on the duties and responsibilities of the when we left." waiting
employes will be undertaken In due" 
course. It Is felt that a proper élastifi
cation will tend to make

1 An Excellent Vote.k TTTHEN Nature has imparted life-$ivin< qoelitiee to <rowin< 
TT b°P* aod barley ; when tonie reines end bodybuilding 

energies hare been concentrated in the ripened beads—then the 
csrefolly.selected products are scientifically brewed with pure, 
sparkling spring water, and the extracted goodness becomes

ifMajor Mowat is to be congratulated 
on the stand he took on the broad 
question of the rights of muncipall- 
tiee in the house on Tuesday night. 
The inadvertence, which 
of the corporations had to admit, had 
been the means of giving an utterly 
unintended advantage to the Toronto 
and Niagara Power Co. The morality 
of the transaction is 
that of the man who

E"Fools!”
.m°re was aaid about the 

that 1 SOme way 1 had a feeling
appealed ”0t 80 8kepti=al as h! 
appeared. I waa convinced that he
al th o'3 he* rn i rht and que8tion th«8 man, 
aitoo he m ght not tell me of the visit
in? hr®»main*d at home tor the even
ing. but shut himself in the librarv 
and asked that he be not disturbed 

shouldn’t work tonight, dear 
3f^'do” 1 look well." I said as I fol
lowed him to the door of the library 

I am perfectly well!” he ret urn.a
raePaAnnd'fcr"PI*sSe do,Vt fuss about 

„ And for Foodnese sake keep aunt

concerned. The
election In 

where affairs had been
the following 

I yesterday by th* 
These troops are 

; arrive at 10 a.im c^S’p:B fto G C Ander
, Sit it W Belfo

■ L Brodley, Pte R
U H L B ! 

1- S 8 Carrell, 
f i Ch is nail Bdr 8
■ h«lm, Pte J Ch
i Pte j e Cooke, i
K Sit I) D Dath
il J A Dicksoi
* 1 v pvr R D Ennl
» A.B F&r*ui
r f «. O Fatwell, <3 
m Farmer, Drv M i
I Dt N a Gordc

■ ^ J C Gordon. |

possible the 
standardization of salaries and- the ap
plication of Improved methods of organi
zation and administration.”

It is hoped in the meantime among the 
employee at the buildings that the well- 
paid commissioner will not strain him
self In a task of so much magnitude. 
Also a few poor old people who have a 
claim upon the government by reason of 
long, faithful and ill-paid 
to know in their patient

in chaos for years, 
under P. R. that it is

even friendswas so satisfactory 
now proposed 

to extend the system to the whole 
country.

IMPERIAL
BEERS

i$ The only opponents of P. R. are the 
machine politicians. The reason is 
that they carry on their work bv 
means of willing instruments who 
will do all that the machine requires 
when It has elected them. The best 
men will not submit to 
and they have

ALE, LAGER OR STOUT
Order “OüCeefe’s” — alwsy, .old y Hotels, Cafes, Luneb 
Counters or Refreshment Booths—or order e ease from your 
grocer for borne consumption.

on a par with
ggts more 

change tlhan he is entitled to from a 
store keeper and keeps the change. 
There are some who fancy that 
morality is defensible and 
will regret to see a large number of 
-her ministers lined 
of the question.

service want 
way what re

port the high commissioner will ultimate
ly make upon their claim to a little bft 
of pension. They have been waiting so
ictoal?vWm,vath.they feel very tlr8d and 
actually may he In some danger of de-
mise from malnutrition superinduced by 
the high cost of living. y

. O'KEEFEi’Ssuch TORONTOout. MAIN 4202Canada 716bu^ sometime ®,y f0nd of hie aunt, 
think a tleTfW"80"8 of whom we 
Thta had u deal *et on our nerves. 
n,7e!,.k d bappened because of her 
questions, and her constantly
curiotif y ,or hi* health, 

“vluy,a1®nt hls business 
i ^Ipok8 m" she said 
I Joined her. -'He is 
am sure.”

‘T know, aunt, but there is nothin* 
!®® Qcan d°t0 Prevent him, and he gets 

"VVenM°ytd !Tk®n we toentlon it.* 
knnu.-er" 1 ®hai1 800n be gone, and I 
Ibout him Kr0in? tG b® very anxious
to Wtite^him1 S5aU 1811 your father 
han« h h m, and caution him. per-
health ” W°n t re$ent hi8 “re tor hi,

Please don’t say anything to father
"e w°hehner£*22" th®m K
wouMh|0n aX wfth r for” a^weelf's

The barring of the tegieiatjve building, THREE Mid ONE-HALF Inxto^whe'n h^^^F
in Queen’s Park to the strikers’ députa per Sent' per annum, .paid md con maklnr 6a,id that NeiI was
tion on Wednesday afternoon is no ordi- tavuj you’y^sel‘,nd «;d‘*£v wished he would^go* more^slowTy
nar>. plain affair. Dr. Riddell, superin- p,et« faeilltlss it offers to depodtor. alao recalled mother's surprise at ^ur
tendent of the labor department, had a Capital and Suroi... home, and the lavish way we «tient

representation the conversation with Mr. Hagen, as the ' inJwtment.* " îlî'î! money. They never had been ôuita
can vote for every candidate jn | newspapers have stated, but did not un- — ................. $$i,4«i,ss7.it comfortable about us, I knew. 9

constituency and be quite eure !deretand that Mr. Hagen was making an Canada Permanent that “that’‘nST®”18®' ®°”®way 1 feel
rilrw. .ViTSSS Mortgage Coition

such control.
„.,h , no chance ot election

thout the party endorsement. Undef 
P. R. good men can run as indepen
dent candidates without the fear that 
their candidature will lose a seat to 
their party. The good man may only 
be the second choice bf the machine
P cian, but he will be first choice this elementary principle of
nartva»L°,?erVf hiK OWn or no righU' MaJ°r Mowats Clear

e 1 18 fea,ure °f eecond. «on of the case appealed to the 
third, fourth and nth clique that >°rity, 66 to 52. and the 
enables the majority party to elect will at least know what
»„*8t men, °n thp 1'cket. mind of the people on such subjects
Another interesting feature 

where a majority party 
ênd bad candidates,
W>*ch is generally in favor

up on that side 
The senate is

supposed to have any morality

I X.not SaSWi

Onr E D Jord 
Pts R Kenned 
8gt E P Lyle. 

9 Lynch, Pte A 
Pte B Lehman 

Arm-Sgt M J 
iÿ1 A McKenzie, 
Morton, Dvr H 
fA j A Millen a 
^Hamilton).

a G OU. 1 
Pt« Packman, 1 

— ®vr H E Radii 
wCapt O A 8mit 
w Shields, Qnr 
•tows. Pte A L 
5*t A Sutherlar 
««ulres, Hamilto 
C Turner,
V Thompson, Pte 

I C? ® P Tomkii 
•tantford; Pte ] 

_ 1 Tcwart, Pte G

1 * Webster, S

|V| |j m K
9 9: J»

I

wexcept
that of Rob Roy. They take who have 
the power and keep who 

As between morality and self-inter
est there was a close contest

express- 
and her 

affairs, 
to me as 

overworking, I

II

iiWxrn ",

FOR THE FUTURE » I I• lcan.

L, X,over 
municipal7,

, #e,'<;&.rI
- Si1 exposi- 

ma- 
government 
is In the

, .1Th» futur, holds 
every one and the way

.ft' opportunities for 
Account16™ “ 6y bulldin« “pV sYvin*, 

ofTmL.Wl" to*dl|r spend » -mall sum 
to ri tk'^r have Planned.what 
lo ao w«th it. Deposit it with fl. rse. 
sponsible Institution and add to it 
systematically, and before long you will 
hav« a substantial amount with which 
you win be able to do many tain,.
de^’t. âtnX>r,"tl0n 111<We ‘"tereet on

W *• '' M V.'V
Wt.’v !.''■} c r.' h

miïtà'im&•
aw

Vis that 
puts up. good 

the machine. ml 2.LEGISLATURE NOTES_____  . Of the
■$•<1 candidates, i« overruled by the 
Mecend choice votes of their 
Pother parties.

preferring the best 
> ojfconents. and 

accordingly.
I» proportional

t

own and 
course, 

men among their 
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t of New Styles in

MNW THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE SEVENE 6 I9t9

REOPENING OFFERS 
FOR METROPOLITAN

Amusements. Amusements.THE WEATHER VETERANS?W A ■
J Sweater Coat» ALL THIS WEEK i

items of interest to Returned Sol
dier» Will Be Printed In This 

Column if Phoned or 
Sent In.

n!Meteorological Office, Toronto, June 6. 
—(8 p.m.)—The weather today has been 
fair and warm thruout the-Dominion, ex
cept that a few local thunderstorms have 
occurred In Ontario and Quebec, 
temperature has been hlgnest In the 
peninsula of Ontario and in the Ottawa 
Valley.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 88, 62; Prince Rupert, 40, SO; 
Victoria, 46, 68; White River, 64, 76; B. 
ti. Marie, 58, 82; Parry Sound, 68, 88- 
London, 68, 88; Toronto, 67, 86; Kings
ton. 78, 82: Ottawa, 62, 90; Montreal, 
66, 92; Quebec, 60, 84; St. John, 68, 7v 
Halifax. 52. 64.'

n.I It showing 
In Ladles' Why Aren’t

You Taking
| Œi newest MyW*
1 KYcoats which are both attrac- 
•V"d practical for the summer 
-Jr The range of colors Is ex- 
Sally inviting, being shown In mon* ehades in popular de-

ill
it-

12 oVsharp to 11 p.m. 11SIXTY PER CENT.
ARE FRANCE MEN

Mayor Will Negotiate Again 
—Meeting Moore , .

Today.

The« his position on 
and hie course 
lebate wilt have 
i many 
re will, of 
ches and

In "DAtfDY LONGMARY PICKFORD litNujol
Fbr Qynsftipaticfn

the dainty iii LEGS”
of the 
course, 
not to

8ELÉCTED
COMEDY

MEWS AND VIEWS 
OTHER FEATURES

ESTÇLLE CAREY 
Farewell Week

«iIÈSpencers FAMOUSREGENT ORCHES+RA.The radial deal was up again yester
day before the board of control, and 
Mayor Church's report on the Metro
politan queetiorf was fully discussed. 
Before the discussion really started 
the mayor pointed out that when a 
tuTther conference was arranged he 
was out of the o.ty, but he stated he 
was awaiting ' instructions and was 
willing to have another conference at 
any time. A deputation, consisting of 
W. G. Ellis, A. O. Thorn, W. L. 
Cuttel and R. L. Baker, representing 
the North Toronto Ratepayers’ Asso- 
c.ation, appeared before the board and 
asked regarding the present situation.

A little clash occurred at thé start 
when the mayor" started to explain the 
situation and was interrupted by Mr. 
Baker.

"We want to say a word,” said Mr. 
Baker,

"Sit down!" said the mayor.
*T won’t!” declared Mr. Baker. “We 

came here to say something and not 
to l.sten.” *

The mayor, however, explained his 
report, after which Mr. Baker stated 
why he was there.

f. will require one to take with you 
summer vacation. A prac- 

aarment for cool evenings to 
over thin waist». Shown In wide 
. 0f colors, including sky, copen, 
rose, mauve, green, paddy, grey, 
white, etc. Priced at 82.95 each.

G. A. C. Membership is Said 
to Be Fully Repre

sentative.

4 good deal of
16 parliamentary
ell just what 

I be. The 
c and the 
following the red 
n the other hand, 
the prairie 

>' to remain 
if the 
otection. 
and the signifie, 
retirement from 
be underrated.

Io your Nnjol will 
teâcli you < 
the health- 
test habit in j 
the world. J
Get • bottle from your drug
gist today and write for free 
booklet
"Thirty Feet of Danger."
Nujol Laboratories
8TAÎ&AHD OIL CO.jmw JCB8XT) 

U InaAnf, N5wT*rk

a» GRAND MAT. DAILYHOUSE
OPERA—Probabilities,—

Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 
Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Moder. 
ate winds; mostly fain, arid decidedly 
warm, with local thunderstorms.

Lowdr St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds; mostly fair ami 
warm, but some local showers.

^laritime—Moderate to fresh south and 
suothweet winds; mostly fair and warm, 
with a few scattered thunderstorms.

i|Mats.west
west

vge. MICKEY25c All

PSeats50c
25c75ciand Underwear That more than 60 per cent, of the 

members of the G AC. are men who 
have served in France was emphatical
ly sated to the press yesterday after
noon by W. J. Carmichael, national 
organization the association. Election 
of officers under the new charter will 
take place at tonight’s general meet
ing. which Is to be held at St. George's 
HalL

Pro
in shew a most complete stock of 

kinds of Ladle»’ Summer Weight 
ilery and VnderWear. Domestic 

Imported Underwear Iil cotton 
i wool in every wanted style. Also 

of Imported Summer

Unionist
Disln- :iiNEXT/WEEK sf •THE BAROMETER, *A. H. Wo<x$s Presentsraneedtry In cashmere, lisle, cotton and 

, in all " sizes. 1Time.
8 a.m., 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Ther. 
.. 72 
.. 80

Wind. 
6 E.fA Bar.

29.65 :i Fannie WardDS OF VILLA |

Inen Handkerchiefs
offer exceptional good values 

fmm our stock of Ladies' and Gentle- 
mm's Pure Linen Handkerchiefs in 

v Kin* hemstitched and initialed. We fra Eguij advise customers to secure a 
supply at our present low prices. Wide 

to choose from.

h , Min Orders Carefully Filled.

9 E.
.........• ■*
7 W.

Mean of day, 76; difference from 
average, 17 aboV%; highest, 86; low
est, 67; rain, 1.07.

81 29.62 "PEELERS" ORGANIZING.

A hundred old boys of the 36th Peel 
Regiment organized an old boys’ as
sociation on Wednesday night. Com
rade D. Torrance was elected president. 
Other officers elected were: Secretary- 
treasurer, A. Williams; executive, J. 
UlUings, E. Sheldock, R. J. Crawford, 
J. Ross and A. J. Tait.

BAYNE8-REED DECORATED.

77
'■ 5-— La Patria, 
■Paper published 
a today, saying 
aken by Gener- - 

, after only two 
anday. The in- 

have come -fey 
m refugees wtoo 
City. It is sald 
men on taking

29.6963 i'S
In the Harvard Prise Play,

VÉTÉRANS’ MEETINGS COMMONii •i
1STREET CAR DELAYS s

‘kFriday, June 6.
Originals Club genera* meeting 

at S.O.E. Hall, 8 p.m.
G.A.C., general meeting, at St. 

George's Hall, Elm street. 
Saturday, June 7.

Central G.W.V.A. euchre-dance 
at Cumberland Hall, Yonge street, 
8 p.m.

Thursday, June 6, 1919.
Bloor cars westbound delay

ed' 6 minutes at 3.42 p.m. at. 
Brunswick and Bloor, by auto 
broken down on track.

King care delayed 5 min 
utes at G. T- R. crossing at 
6.13 p.m., by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 9.33 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars westbound 
delayed 8 minutes at 6.30 p.m. 
ati Dundas and Bathurst
streets, by auto stuck on Uyck. "

Dundas cars westbound de
layed 15 minutes at 6.22 p.m. 
at Dundas and Bathurst 
streets, by auto stuck on 
track.

Jockeyed Along
"The people of North Toronto are

"The 
and

ft „CLAYCATTO tSON getting very anxious," he said, 
matter has been Jockeyed along 
appears to be now at a standstill. 
We want to know Is the board still 
sincere ?"

Controller Maguire moved finally 
that the report of the mayor be adopt
ed and that Mr. Moore be asked to 
submit an offer, including the freight 
franchise to the city, which would be 
taken up by a special meeting of the 
board.

Controller McBride moved an 
amendment that the mayor open ne
gotiations again with the company.

"Will the city be willing to es tab- 
freight market at the city 

limité?" asked the mayor. "Or would 
the city establish one^-at Farnham 
avenue on certain conditions?"

"The question is how are they go
ing t6 get their freight to Farnham 
avenue?", said Controller McBride. 
"The matter of the establishment of 
a freight market Is out of the ques
tion now.”

It was finally left with the mayor 
to again open negotiations with—the 
company during the next week, and 
to report back to the board of 
trol next Wednesday.

The mayor told The World last 
night that he was to meet Mr. Moore 
today at 10 o’clock to go further into 
the matter.

t Major (Rev.) Baynee-Reed, rector of 
Norway Church has been decorated for 
courageous devotion to duty at the 
battle of Amiens.

PTE. PARKES DIES.

Richard Parkes of 364 St. Clarens 
avenue, yesterday received word that 
his son, Pte. $1. H. Parkes, has died 
In- England.

F. Arnold!
I North Russia / ' iTORONTO, Sunday, June 8.

20th Battalion parade to St. 
Alban’s. Cathedral, 11 a.m. 

Monday, June 9. 
Parkdale G. W.V.A. 

at Khaki Hall, Queen And Dover- 
court, 8 p.m.

This magnificent special 
production filled at every 
performance the huge

RIALTO THEATRE, 
New York.

THE PLAY, OF WHICH 
IT IS A LITERAL PICTUR- 
IZATION, RAN ONE YEAR 
AT THE REPUBLIC THEA- 
TRE, NEW YORK.

EVERY EVENING 8.30, 
28c i1 50c—75c.

MATINEE DAILY AT 2.30, 
25c AND SOc.

Decorations for 
l**la have been

f Service Order. 
Artillery; D.6.O., 
ie. Nova Scotia 

Eastipan, Ma
tary Cross, Cap- 
hgineers; Lieut. 
[Ilery; Lieut. J. 
J. Roberts, Ar- 
Winslow 

, Artillery.

HO USE APPOINTING. 
LOCAL COMMISSION

1 executive
8

Tuesday, June 10. 
Parkdale G.W.V.A. general 

meeting at Khaki Hall. S' p.m.
Riverdale G. W. V. A., euchre- 

dance, at Playter’s Hall.
Wednesday, June. 11. 

Executive meeting, Riverdale a. 
W. V. A *■ \

5 «
G.W.V.A. in St. Catharines 

Opposes the Calgary ResolutionFederal . Government Must 
Regulate Food Prices, 

Says Mayor.

llsh
:St Catharines. Ont., June S.—Local 

Great War Veteran^; 
animously opposed th 
tlon favoring an Increase of the war 
graulty to $2,000 and Instead declared 
willingness to endeavor to secure ade
quate pensions for disabled men, the 
widow and children, and a gratuity 
for the man wfho reached England and 
was discharged prior to November 
11th, rather than ask for something 
for themselves. The G. W. V. A. also 
resquested the government to take 
Immediate steps to take ov^r and op
erate all cold storages in Canada, and 
asked
■branch of the G. W. V. A. in Canada.

and Association un- 
e Calgary résolu-

RATES FOR NOTICES[ment Offices 
Men at Work

G.T.R. ALLOWED TO BUY

The Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany were yesterday given authority 
by the Dominion railway board to pur
chase thr.ee acres of land at Port* 
private landowners. The additional 
application was opposed by the owner 
of the land required by the company, 
but the chairman of the board, sir 
Henry Drayton, K.C., based his de
cision In favor of the application on 
the lact that It was a case of th» 
Interest of the community as against 
private land owners. The additional 
tracks would be of advantage to Port 
Colborne, he pointed out. Commis
sioner A. S. Goodeve sat with the 
chairman In today’s hearing of the 
board.

I 1 The city of Toronto has been asked 
I ty telegram from Ottawa to appoint 
I i committee to deal with the high 
I OMt of living.

At yeeterday’s meeting of the board 
I oi control, the ro 
I toeueelon, but no
I token, the board determining to ask 
>v,|er e written report from the M.O, 
| pn the subject.

; "That’s just passing the buck,” said 
I the mayor, in opening the discussion. 

•It Is the duty of the federal govern- 
■ent to regulate prices. I absolute
ly decline to appoint the committee. 
It wee done several times before with
out getting any results. Dr. Hastings 
collected evidence for the government, 
hut no action was taken. The attor
ney-general of Ontario should get 
kuey against combines.

Absolutely Useless.
Dr. Hastings was called in. “Would 

you advise us to appoint a commit
tee?" asked the mayor.

“The ortly way this question can be 
handled Is by the federal govern
ment," said the medical health officer. 

1 “For th»/ city to attempt this would 
\ be absolutely useless.". 
r Controller McBride: "The govern- 
| Beet are asking for bur co-operation, 
f and it is up to us to give it to them. 

If Dr. Hastings can help them out in 
any way, then he should do It If the 

I preient prices of the necessaries of 
I . We’continué, the b’.ack flag will be 
I carried In Toronto.”

Controller Maguire; "If the govern- 
I went vested any member of this board 

with the power to fully investigate 
■ this matter we could procure results. 

I We would have to have the right to 
I* 'rase an article right from the time 

of its manufacture to the, time of Its 
•ale, the right to examine all books, 
Be."

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

MONROE SALISBURY
"THE BLINDING TRAIL"

Notice» ef Birth». Marriage» -and 
Death», net ever 50 word»

Additional word*, each tc.
Ledge Notice» to be Included In 
Funeral Announcement».

In Memorlam Notices ............................. 66
Poetry and quotation* up to t
lines, additional ...............................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lino»................................... ....

Cards of Thank» (Bereavements).. 10*

ii.ee
wing to the 
nnipeg the re- 

>ba employment 
finding May 17 
ived. Seventy- 
malning; eight 
ortedWhat they 
■ns to positions 
d received not- 
these ihad 

ient. 
rovement over

No

alter came up for 
definite action was • 66 con

te
the co-operation of every *•

MARRIAGES.
IRVING-HYSLOP—At 4 o’clock on Wed

nesday, June 4. at St. John’s Presby
terian Church, Hamilton, by the Rev. 

jA. H. MacGilllvray, Sarah M. Hyslop, 
youngest daughter of the late Robert 
Hyslop, to Melville T. Irving, son of 
Capt. J. A. Irving.

se- 20th BattalionA. W. WRIGHT SINKING.This re-

CANNOT REVISE 
TELEPHONE BOOK

A W. Wright, vice-chairman of 
the workmen's compensation board, 
and for many years, prominent in 
labor circles, was reported yesterday 
afternoon to He sinking. He has been 
111 for some weeks.

All ex-member» of the above 
Battalion are requested to attend 
a meeting to be held at the Central 
Y.M.C.A. on Friday next, 6tti ln#t„ 
at 8 p.m., to consider the formation 
of an Association.

Registrar’s Office;

21 Adelaide St. B. Phone M. 4880

Cheer 
he Year DEATHS. „

ABELL—Early on Thursday morning, 
June 5, 1919, at her home. No. 5 Ma
dison Ave., Toronto, Christiana, widow 
of the late Joh/i Abell, in her 90th 
year.

Funeral private. Please do not send 
flowers.

BROWN—On Thursday, June S, 1919, at. 
St. Michael’s Hospital, J. Frank Brown, 
second son of J. F. and Ida E. Brown, 
in his 22nd year,

Funeral from his father’s residence, 
143 Dowling avenue, at 10 a.m., Satur
day, to Holy . Family Church. * Inter
ment at St. Michael's 'Cemetery.

DIXON—On June 5, 1919, at her son’s 
residence. Stop 6, Lake Shore Road, 
Humber Bayv Elizabeth Dixon, widow 
of the late William Dixon, late of 31 
Garden avenue. Funeral on Saturday 
at 2 p.m. to Park Lawn Cepietery.

MURPHY—On Thursday, June 5, 1919, 
William Bmmétt (Capt.) Murphy, be
loved husband of Maud Goddard, aged 
54 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 88 
Yorkvllle avenue, Saturday, 8.30 a.m., 
to St. Basil’s Chqrch. Interment In St. 
Michael’s Cemetery.

ROBERTSON—On Thursday, June 5, 1919, 
at -Toronto, Jeanettq S. Morse Robert
son, in her 77th year, widow of the 
late Dr. D. Robertson, of Milton, Ont.

Service on Saturday, 7th Inst., at 2 
p.m., at A W. Miles' Chapel, 396 Col
lege street. Funeral leaves on 3.30 
C.P.R. train for Milton, Ont. 
in Knox Presbyterian Church on ar
rival there. Interment in Evergreen 
Cemetery.

WATERS—On Wednesday, June 4, at his 
late residence, 45 Kennedy Ave. West, 
Toronto, formerly of 113 Browning 
Ave., William Robert, dearly beloved 
husband of May Edgar, In his 49th year.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30. Interment 
In Mount Çleasant Cemetery.

Dominion Railway Commis
sion Deny Holding Neces

sary Authority.

Bangs.
McClure N»wa-
t ».)

AN. 4

75THThe Dominion Railway Commission, 
according to its chairman. Sir Henry 
Drayton, K.C., have no power or au
thority to order a change in the 
methods recently adopted by the Bell 
Telephone In issuing their Torohto 
directory. He said, however, that an 
amendment was being drafted which 
would give the commission the neces
sary power. In the interim, the chair
man suggested that the company sub
mit type and sheet proofs to thé city 
solicitor for his approval.

Getting Uled To It.
Mr. B. P. Fitzpatrick, solicitor for 

the company, explained that the lat
est directory had been Issued with a 
view to keeping the book small in 
size.

"Why then," asked Sir Henry, "ie 
one-third of the book filled with ad
vertising. If you wish to keep the 
book small?”

Mr. Dunstan compared the direc
tory with those of New York. "After 
the .first day,” he said, “I found 
greater pleasure in using It."

"I musj congratulate you," retort
ed the chairman. "Anyone who can 
find pleasure in using a directory like 
that is worthy of the highest com
mendation. Speaking for mysblt, it 
might be that I might get used to It. 
like a dog gets used to fleas, but 
that's a matter of doubt."

Mr. Fairly submitted a sample of 
type that would, he said prove satis
factory and also urged that there be 
no abbreviations of proper names or 
addresses. The chairman was of the 
opinion that lots of the addresses 
could be eliminated.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682

bevik.»
i wicked tricks, 
Blow-men,
| what they’ve
! they’ll be 
Inarchy.

gh or low, 
ere gleams th*

right, 
the light, 

ch’a brood 
ve ever stood

4
ALL WREK—Prices 18c end 28c. 

ALICE BEADY In “HEB GREAT CHANCE’’ 
BEADY * MAHONEY102nd BATTALION LE HOEN * IU PREECE 

Del bridge Trim Jack Gel die; Cavmne 
Due; Herbert's Deg»; "Mutt and Jeff’’ Car
toons; Loew'e World-Wide Weekly.

Winter Garden Show. Some *s Leew’».

Edoh

Ticket* for admission to 
Stadium on the day of the 
Battalion’s arrival can toe 
secured toy relatives at 83 
King St. West on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of this 
week between 12 o’clock 
noon and 10 p.m.

Returned men of 102nd Battalion 
and those who have served with the 
208th Battalion. 18 Otto Battalion or 
110th Irish Regiment, can register 
for banquet to toe (held the following 
evening.

old
s hold,

if mind,

they are. 7

stalwart eoula 
i^h goals 
ru effort true 
they do.
"irs, these 
rchles!

BATTALION.! r
/

“Can’t be done.” said his worship. 
It'e up to the federal government.”
i I

IMPRESS BRITAIN 
DOCKS AT QUEBEC SHEA’Sweek5b

All returned officers, n.c.o.’s and men are 
requested to attend at North Toronto C. F*. R. 
Station to receive instructions.

Veterans’, parade will form up on Marl
borough street facing east. Officers, n.c.o.*s and 
men will fall in with the companies to which 
they were formerly attached. Each company 
will be distinguished by a sign with the letters 
of the company, A, B, C, DT or H.Q. Parade 
will form up one hour prior to expected arrival 
of train. EVERYBODY HELP TO MAKE 
THIS A GREAT PARADE.

v•THE GIRL WITH A THOUSAND EYES* 
EDDIE CARR A CO.FACTOR IN PRODUCTIONTroops for ‘ Toronto, .Hamil- 

T J® ton and Brantford Now 
En Route.

4—AVON COMEDY—4
Ann and Mary Clark; Gliding O’Meara) 
Marten Harris i Fl «rente. Due; BrlMah-Cana* 
dlae Paths Omette.I High Cost of Living Committee 

Hold Spirited Debate in 
Commons.

Service

J
».The following men arrived at Quebec 

rWtoday by the Empres of Britain. 
These troops are now en route, and will 
arrive at 10 a.m. today at Exhibition
camp;

Pte G C Anderson, 79 Wheeler avenue. 
, Set R W Belford, Lt H L L Blake, Pte 
L Brodley, Pte R J Burden.

U H L B Colquhoun, Newmarket; 
S 8 Carrell, Pte R S Oonnally, Pte 

{ Çhlinell Bd.r S C Cronk, Pte J R Chls- 
JJlm. Pte J Chubal, Spr Q Cawthorne, 

J E Cooke, Pte j Caswell, Hamilton. 
°6t D D Dath, Gnr D R Drummond, 

* A Dickson, Dvr J Davidson.
} hvr R D Ennis, Gnr H W Evans.

A B Ferguson, Pte E A Ford. Gnr 
S 0 Fatwell, Gnr J Foster, Sgt W G 
«armer, Drv M raser. ■*

W N A Gordon, Gnr A J G Gunter. 
rvr J C Gordon, Sgt S K Gibson, Brant- 
fora.
®*t W HaHowel!, Sgt C Henry, Cpl H R 
«W, Pte A E Ham, Pte R A Hey. Dvr 
-Ï Heath, Spr C D Hlnckluf, Pte F 
Soit, Brantford. ‘ 

gnr E D J&Mon. 
ft* R Kennedy.
»»t E P Lyle, Pte F P Laybourne, Dvr 

v Lynch, Pte A Leadbeater, Pte O Levis. 
B Lehman.

Arm-Sgt M J McCreevy, Cpl G May. 
A McKenzie. Gnr A J Mitchell, Pte E 

,, rton, Dvr H Mason, Dvr T Morron,
(Hamilton1)11'61' and Sgt K K McCalhim,

nî* à G Ott, Brantford 
V* Packman, Pte C E Palmer.
P'rH E Radford.

XV 9.A Smith, CSM T Simmons. Sgt 
Unr G B Sturdy, Pte W N 

g,.**’ Pte A L Spiers, Pte A Stewart; 
B»,A Sutherland, Hamilton-. Pte J 

si. Hamilton. Dvr B R Swann.
C-Y A Turner, Corp T Treasure Gnr W 
Pt. U W>on’ Pte E Taylor, Pte H Taylor, 

.5 P, Tomkln ; Pte F L Tattersall, 
«sntford; Pte A S Tye, Hamilton; Slg 
,l0',»ft, Pte G W Turner.
CouJ<LW vesey, Pte F E Vanlan.
Pt. nS,<r.Wldehman- Pte F G P Woods, 
torarm Watkins; Pte A Watson. Brant- 
If ur u A Wheeler, Hamilton ; Pte C «Webster. S Hamilton.

if
Ottawa, June 5.—The propeeal by 

A- B. McColg of Kent to make inquiry 
into the prices charged for certain 
lota of farm tractors sold in Canada 
met with some opposition in the spe
cial parliamentary committee to deal 
with the high coat of living at Its 
session this rooming.

ALL WEEK

FANNY WARD
In "THE CRY OF THE WEAK”

May and Mack: Monte and Parte; "In The 
Valley ef the Moen’U "What Happened U 
Both" ; Chris. Richard* ; JoUy Johnny Jones; 
Pet be News; Harold Lloyd Comedy.

IBOBCAYGEON WEEK-END TRAIN 
VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC.

Established 1892.
G. B.i Nicholson, the chairman, said 

he was In the hands of the committee, 
but that not much could be accom
plished if -the committee undertakes to 
.nqulre Into specific matters of this 
kind. He thought it was the duty of 
the committee to ascertain as quickly 
as possible the reaeon for the wide 
spread between the cost of producing 
goods aJid the cost to the consumer.

Mr. Coig maintained that the cost 
of tractors to the farmers has an Im
portant bearing on the matter of the 
cost of living.

First Trip Saturday, June 7th.

The week-end train for Lindsay, 
Bobcaygeon and intermediate stations, 
will make first trip. Saturday, June 7, 
leaving Toronto 1.45 p.m., Saturdays 
only'; returning, will leave Bobcaygeon 
8.00 p.m., Sundays only. Further par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agents, or W. B. Howard, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.V BASEBALL AT ISLAND
FUNERAL DIRECTORS Grand Reception Toronto vs. Rochester. 

Today at 3 p.m.
4665 SPADINA AVE. ;

>TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791,
No connection with any other firm 

using the Mattnews name.
/

at Armories the night after arrival 
of Battalion—also STREETS WERE STOLEN

FROM MUNICIPALITIESt ■ALL HER SAVINGS WILL
BE LOST BY BYLAW

:PICNICLOOKED THAT WAY. ... . , _ . „ In referring to the resolution passed
_ ■ c ,re , . Prie*Si In the Dominion house of commohe on
Donald Sutherland argued that the Wednesday in favor of municipal con- 

coat of tractors has but a small bearing trol of streets. Mayor Church said yes- 
on the cost of production, as but com- terday the members of the house of 
parattvely few farmers use them. Mr. commons set an example to the cabl- 
McCotg retorted that an increased use net ministers. "I am surprised," he 
of small farm tractors would tend to ggld, "at the way the ministers voted, 
decrease the cost of production. If This was not Toronto’s fight—it was 
thousands of dollars too much are the fight of the people of the province, 
being charged farmers for tractors, he The streets of the municipalities were 
said this was a legitimate subject of stolen from them in 1902.” 
inquiry by the committee. In view of | 
the short period before prorogation 
members of the committee expressed 
the view that the time at the dis
posal of the committee should be de
voted to ascertaining the “spread” of 
prices rather than the cost of produc
tion, more particularly matters of 
minor detail.

Mr. Nicholson particularly pointed ly to hie personal detriment.” 
out the necessity of first investigating 
the spread, of prices. That, hé said, Is 
what the people of Canada are most 
Interested In. He doubted If Mr. Mc- 
Colg’s proposal was covered by the 
committee’s Instructions.

3CJ * -, ’> •}
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/
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“Edith, that young man has been 

calling on you now for over a year. 
Isn’t It about time he was breaking the
ice?”

iA letter containing a certain amount 
of pathos was received by the mayor
yesterday respecting the proposed early I "I don’t believe he intends to break 
closing bylaw for fruit and grocery t*1® *ce be s going toj wear it out.” 
shops. The letter came from Mrs. N. R.
East, 1161 Dundas street,, wife of Pte.
A. It. East. 35th Battalion. In it she 
asks if she will be affected by the by
law, and explains that she opened her 
little shop three weeks ago. She 
saved the money to get the store and 
has not yet got any of her money back.
Ijer best tlr^e is after 6 o’clock, she 
says.

“Every 
writes, “and
close at 7 o'clock. Why don’t the gro
cers sell ofiy groceries and let the 
fruit storM sell fruit and vegetables?

butchers - sell canned goods 
vegetables, and I hear they need 

not close. It Is not fair. It means 
_ __ 4 nothing to the storekeeper who has

IClVp V-yjtl made his money, but it means every-
Ifc IT IE MïïgMjjn thing to us just starting.

KEMED» ”1 know how good you are to the re-
Brikkaii uu„_/ c.c.-i' . , * “ turned men," says the letter In con- I

tjes f»t iMUt |j» writ* dus on. "and I thought may be you
EjkUds MLMaris*Cs-Ckiw* rYv,] 14 BApTai»htr'B;.tT..fht*^m»t.t».r,’I

AT CENTRE ISLAND
Wednesday, June 18th, 1919.

'
?! *9 *

! mV/v
fjyf[km

fîa &

4*^a.

"It was a magnificent fight In the 
Interests of the people against corpor
ate Interests,” was the comment of 
Works Commissioner Harris. "Parlia
ment has rectified an Injustice.” He 
added a tribute to Senator A. Claude 
Macdonell, who started the fight in 
1912, when a member of the commons, 
“and has waged it unceaeingly, great-

to Veterans, relatives and friends of the 
Battalion can obtain admission cards for stad
ium ceremonies. Also for Reception and Picnic

m i
r 1

. tatceijt I saved is in this,” she 
shall lose all If I have to

i 7 GERRARD STREET EAST
PHONE MAIN 1402 

Watch Papers for ' Announcements.

~ " God Save the King!

Uj
yA

Eve:
I ■», TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.

Delivery ef The Morning World 
Martian’» Island Centre Island, end1 
Ward’s Island will resume on M«y 1st, 
An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 8308 
will receive prompt attention.

'll
« M I

I
I, v 1- -iThe Inspection of millions of dol

lars’ worth or Rumanian goods bought 
under Canadian credits is being fever- i

»»/
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THE HIGH FLYERS
ON THE ILLUMINATED RUNWAY. 
NOTE—This It positively the Coolest 

Theatre In Toronto.

TORONTO’S COOLEST THEATRE.

ALEXANDRA—MAT. SAT. 
ESTELLE WINWOOD

Supported by
ROBINS PLAYERS

In "POLLY WITH A PAST.”
THE

—NEXT WEEK— —SEATS NOW—

1 SUCCESSFUL CALAMITY
MISS WINWOOD In her original role

DOROTHY
----- IN -----

“BOOTS”
BOOT BLACK vs. 

BOLSHEVIKI
Sennett Comedy

News Weekly
GLADYS ST. 
JOHN-SMITH 
/ Soprano

Special Children’s 
Performance Satur
day Morning at 
10.30.
--HUCK and TOM”
Further Adventures 

of Tom Sawyer,

1
ANNA CASE
the celebrated Grand Opera and Edlten 

Disc Phonograph Star In

“THE HIDDEN TRUTH”

DODD’S \
/
ZKIDNEY

>/, PILLS -4
U-J5!dn£JJ >
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Saturday Morning
EXTRAS!

Fairweather’s?

Great Unreserved

REMOVAL
SALE

No part of the great stocks being cleared are more interesting than the Men's 
Departments—end with the reputation of the house for high quality what it is, it 
but needs to show these comparative prices to have such itsses receive the fullest 
demand.

English Gaberdine Waterproof Coats
AN EXTRA SPECIAL REMOVAL SALE ITEM. REGULAR 

$35.00 FOR........................ . $2475
-j

English Tweed Raincoats
FOR YOUTHS, MEN AND YOUNG MEN, SELLING AT 

ABOUT HALF-PRICE. REGULAR $18.00. REDUCED TO........... $9
English Leather 

Leggings
Men’s Straw 

Hats
0A QC A special line. English

make. Saturday ...... % \. ,<P«$eOU

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street

For civilian wear. Regu
lar $7.50, for ...... v....

».
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Baseball Toronto 7 
Buffalo 0 Athletics •£&££ Turf Louisville

Statistics
•••

e*

Mi:TIMELY SWATTING 
BY GIBSON’S BOYS

g
baseball records | ! COLLINS’ HOMER EH IDA ASKS ABOUT 

THE NEW CAT!
Field,j

BltSES FULL A WINNER h ti■ INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Ba.tlmore . 
Toronto ... 
Binghamton 
Rochester . 
Buffalo ... 
Newark ... 
Jersey City 
Heading ...

Toronto 
Baltimore. 
Binghamton. 
Jersey. City.

nla, June S.J 
7* follows: 
jSf RACE-
•tids and ’•

06 Ld 
$£40. 1*7.1
jy Joe, 111

iresslve, 10 
1.13 2-5. I 

Nobler. 
•Dolly. 

me also ! ■
lND KACti 
Mes, 3-yea 
rthu Luck a 
3.40, S3. Ice. US (J 
gbt Uold.

23 .63710
Heck Held Herd Safe, While 

Leafs Banged the Old 
Apple.

23 .676 Cicotte Turns in Tenth Victory for 
White Sox—Ruth 

Injured.
At Boston (American League)—Boston 

opened its home signa against the west 
by (.stealing Detroit, Leonard up, 2 to 1, 
Here yesterday. Bush’s double and 
Cot*'» triple scored tor the visitors In 
the tiret. With the bases full In the 
tmrd, Mclnnls’ single scored two runs 
tor uoston. ,ln tin* Inning Ruth badly 
wrenched his knee siloing beck to third 
base, and was carried irons the field, 
ticore: K. H. E.
Detroit ...................1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 S 1
Boston ...................0 0200000 •—2 7 1

Batteries—Leonard and Ainsmith; Ruth, 
Mays and Schang.

At Washington—Four scattered hits, 
three of the scratch variety, was the best 
yL .Lou*» oould do against Johnston'S 
pitching, while the locals bunched safe
ties off Wellman and won the opening 
game of the series. 6 to 1. Three ot 
Washington's six hits were doubles. The 
•®°r,e: , R. H. E.
St. Louis .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 * i
Washington ....2 0 0 4*0 0 0 0 •—6 6 1

5a^î'.les-Y.ellmln' Wright, Leifleld 
and Billings, Mayer; Johnson and Agne*.

At New York—B. CoHins' home run, 
with the bases full in the eighth inning, 
ended a pitchers' battle between Cicotte 
and Shore here yeeterday, Chicago de
feating New York in the first game of 
the series by a score of 5 to 1.

Cicotte, who won his tenth victory of 
the season, pitched well after the first 
Inning, when New York got three hits on 
him. Score: R H E
Chicago ...............0 10000040-6 8 0
New York ...........1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 S 0
„.Bat,t,erl'Be~Cteotte and Schalk; Shore-, 
Mogridge and Hannah, Ruel.

11
Yesterday Leafs Had R< 

ular Batting Practice— 
Irwin Here Today.

13 12 .618
18 .58113
13 20 .334
14 23 .383
1 21 .344

21 .300
—Thursday Scores.—

7 Buffalo ..
4 Newark ..

..10 Rochester
••••••• * Reading .................  2
—Friday (James.—

Rochester at Toronto.
Buffalo at Binghamton.
Jersey City at Baltimore.
Newark at Reading.

The regulars spent a Joyful afternoon 
at the island yesterday1, 
made It three out of four by soundly 
trouncing the Bisons 7 to 0, and provided 
plenty of action while putting on the 
work.

Southpaw Bobby Heck pitched skilful 
ball. He allowed the Buffalo crew 
enough hits to raise their hopes, mixed 
up the walks In such a manner that they 
did no harm and twirled manfully when 
the occasion arose for hard work, 
wax properly supported thruout.

Whiteman and Onslow were the big 
clouters with two raps each. Onslow 
threw in a timely doub.e that scored the 
first two runs for the Leafs.

Thomas worked only three Innings and 
the CUbsonltes had a merry time while 
he worked. Six of the seven runs came 
while he was working. Rose finished tha 
game and did much better.

Buffalo refused to quit despite the fact 
that Toronto ran up a big lead early 
They plugged away, but Heck was too 
clever for them. The Herd defensive 
work was poor and greatly aided the 
Leafs in the first inning.

The contest was featured by sharp 
work In the field and timely stick
ily the Leafs.

The run-getting started early.
Leafs put over three and cinched the 
game In the opening inning. Oonzales 
laid a hit In left and Breck fanned. 
Whiteman hit behind the runner and 
the Cuban raced fo third. Onslow 
stepped in with a corking double that 
chased In Gonzy and Whitey. Holden 
îoiied to third. McCarron let It go thru 
him and Onslow scored when Donelson 
heaved the bill to the stand.
Mclnnip failed to deliver,

Joy was unconflned v

....... 0
1 By Ida L. Webster.

After two days og baseball the Bull 
gang simply could not stand the pa 
ar.d were forced to drop back Into i 
form which the club boasted iff In 1!
If you saw them perform last seas 
then you know Just as well as If you t 
been at the Island yesterday what sort 
an exhito.tlon they put up.

In the first round the Leafs seers* 
three runs. Helped materially by Oa. , 
slow, who kept up the same speed a3 
afternoon, In fact everything which# 
came his way was food and drink to his ■ 
batting average. The result was that 
he was hitting about 503.

Whiteman was not far behind him, and •! 
besides that played a nice game in the :- 
field. Hta one slip up did not count 
a thing, but even It It had, It was n 
excusable. Te ball was travellln 
100 mile rate, and Whitey was not 
In the right position to knock it down!* 
the result was that la stood him on hia 
head for a few minutes, and the batter ' 
was safe. He died gloriously, however i 
because not a man behind him cou.d 
bring him In. £

Heck did the pitching for our gan* 
while a fellow named Thomas performed' - 
for the visitors. We rather think that 
hto regular position on the club must I I 
ha that of business manager, because he J 
knew so little about the Job he wae 
stacked up against. If, however, It so ‘ 1 
happens that he te a real honeet-te. ! 
goodness twirler, then he certainly• 1 
should be In the Ice cream league, and 

•not hi the “Nice International."
As for Bobby—he had all that was ’ i : 

needed, and a little bit more; but, then j 
why talk about the game? The score to r 
enough to tell the whole world what It 
wae all about, and when we tell you that 
most of the fane left long before the see- ■ 
slon was over, you may rely upon It that ' 
there was nothing exciting being pulled 
off. Perhaps the nicest feature of the 
whole affair was the fact that It wag 
played quickly and did not drag, like the 
other fixtures with the Bisons have, Tp

Casey, the catcher, was right on the 
10b again, and Wlitse had better keee 
dim there, because he makes the cite, 
look like a real ball team, especially when- 
he Is helped along by Mr. Jordan.

By the way. Is It a fair question te 
ask, what Is the Idea In keeping the new 
•bird on the bench all the time? He le 
supposed to be a catcher, and also sup. 
posed to be a fairly good one—not that 
the supposition goes for anything; them 
have been too many of them around 
these parte; but, at the same time, If be 
Is worth while at all. It must be about 
time that he stepped In and relieve*' 
Sandberg. Not that the latter le showing 
signs of weakness; but, all the same, he 
le a modern catcher, and not one of the: 
old school, who could play every day 1il1 
the season without a let-up ■JS0

Today Arthur Irwin and his kids wtil 
be along, and the game should be worth 
while. One thing Is certain, that no nun 
on hie club will lie down and not do hia ■ 
beet, so you may expect some keen Play- 
tng for the next couple of days. «

The Leafs

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

! .54 flat 
ountain 
I, Abbes. 
io ran.

1 RACE-

H. Clubs.
New York . 
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn ... 
Chicago ., . 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg .. 
Boston ... . 
St. Louis

Won. Lost. Pet.
.10 .706

20 16 .566
20 16 .536
18 17 .614

.600, 3-ye« 
Jour, 101

15 16 :iS17 20
. 12

•. ........... 12 22
—Thursday Score.—

„ ..................... 1 Cincinnati
New York at Pittsburg—Rain.

—Friday Games.—
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. | Lost. , Pet.

: io

! 16 
. 15
. 11

21 .864
.353

| I » F• i St. Louis 0F: i’e 1.12 flat. 
, War tool, 
r and Carrie 
L’RTH RACE

1-year-oldH 
)ld Rosebud,

iufort, 118

lodge. 115 (I- 
ie 1.38 2-5.
mate and Be1
5h rack—
>2200, for 3-; 
ilackle Daw.

work

The
Clubs.

Chlcajo .... 
Cleveland .. 
New York .
Detroit .........
Ht. Louis ..
Boston .........
Washington
Philadelphia

T: n .684
21 13 .618

12 13
.'son17 17

17 .4851 16
ted

.484. :*li21 Voter
3.
galo, 103 ( 
1.38 flat, 

icle vv hlte 
n also ran 
H RACE- 
Olds, 1 l-li 
Sltawanna, 
8.7.60, M.40

7 24: Andy and _ . —Thursday Scores—
Boston...........................  2 Detroit ...............
Washington........ 6 St. Louis ....
Ch cago . ................. 5 New York .
Philadelphia............... io Cleveland ..

... , —Friday Game
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

.. 1_ „ . when the Gibson
Gallopers came back with two more tal
lies In the second. Sandberg died and 
Heck walked only to be forced at second 
by Gonzales. Keating -hobbled Break’s 
effort and Whiteman’s good hit rode 
Gonzales home. Whiteman and Breck- 
enridge worked the double steal for the 
second run.

The third wae Thomas' last inning on 
the mound. It produced another run. 
Holden opened with a triple to deeo 
right-centre and a sacrifice fly by Mc
lnnls let him score.

e i1 §pmi

pitchers. Witt made five hits. Including 
a triple, In five times at bat. Score- 

„ „ „ R. H. E.
B.„ . , . ,------ 2 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0— 6 12 6
Philadelphia ...2 5000800 •—10 11 2 

Batteries—Bagby. Enzmann, Uhle and 
Nunamaker; R. Johnson. Perry, Selbold 
and Perkins.

1 ,1
ma

JTW :
1.46 4-5. 

Galvin, Br 
and Bara

;nth r.
l-year-olds, 
nter. 113

ClevelandM. AND O. LEAGUE.
X:

Clubs. 
Saginaw

Rose made a good fist of (he Buffalo sKu^Craak 
pitching after this. He yielded the last Hamilton k 
Toronto run in the fifth. Onalow •••
walked, state- and went to third when pilnf,d ' '1 
Casey heaved to centre field. Anderson Kitchener' ' " ' 
supplied the deeded sacrifice fly. Kitcnener ...

A fast double play killed a Buffalo 
chance in the second. With two down 
in the fourth Whiteman dived for 
Casey s low liner, missed It and Casey 
made third before the ball was re
trieved. No damage resulted when 
Keating rolled out.
,kTh,e„S.l80ns. g0,t Ahree men on bases in 
the fifth and sixth, but Heck tightened 
up each time and they failed to score.

Can’t Stop Orioles
Beat Bears Again

’ Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 17 3 .850

13 7 .650
13 .613 KjS. «Si A'SKStS

tos»KjS5r as s&t
Clemons, which gave St. Louis a 1 to 0 

C1,nclnn®u ln the deciding 
game of the series. Score: R. H E
Cincinnati ............006 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 0
St.. Inouïs .*,.,..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 11 1 

i Batteries—Mitchell, Bressler, Eller and 
IWingo; Doak and Clemons.

% 11 .550 ■JnJÙMK10 10 .500
11 .450
13 ,316London ........................... 2

„ „„ —Thursday Scores—
Hamilton.................... 5 Battle Creek.... 0

Other games postponed.
_ „ —Friday Games—
Battle Creek at Hamilton.
Bay City at Brantford.
Saginaw at Kitchener.
Flint at London.

te ‘H;

«
> also ran.

20 .093
J

■
' 1

rgeAt Pittsburg—No game, rain. 
Only two National League 

scheduled.
’ h I

gamesSCORELESS TIE WHEN
GAME WAS STOPPED plghwe: mV I

■Ï] 7 »
Srantfonl, Ont., June 5.—Brantford and 

îy battIed herc tonight in the ,twi- 
b seven-inniîïg scoreless tie.

Jh,1™ was nipped each time. The visitors 
„ e^yeeae a across In the
seventh, but sharp work by the Sox 
suited ln a double play. Score:

i f■
, rAto),Were the Guests bf 

Toronto Ball C

iw York, June 
y resulted as 
RflT RACE— 
selling, purs<

1. BeUlnda, U3
2. Balloting, 112 

1 and 2 to 1.
Dame. 107 (1 
3 to 6.
»U .64 1-6. B 
iy Sinner also 
ICOND RACE

III _At Baltimore (International League)— 
Frank outpitched McKe-nty. a young left
hander, and Baltimore made It four out 
of five over Newark by winning yesterday. 
4 to 1. Aside from Boley's work at short, 
the game was without features. Score:

„ . R. H. E.
.........0 0000010 0—1 7 2
.. ..1 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 •—4 10 0

McKenty and Madden; Frank

Iif hits—Anderson, Mclnnls. Stolen bases— 
Breckenrldge, Whiteman. Onelow, Ander
son. Double-play—Mclnnls to Onslow. 
Six runs and six hits off Thomas in three 
lnnlnge. Struck out—By Heck 4. by 
Thomas 2. Bases on balls—Off Heck 4, 
off Thomas 1, off Rose 1. Hit batsmen— 
By Heck 1 (Barney). Left on bases— 
Buffalo 11, Torontoî: Umpires—Stock- 
dale and McGowan,

■

SHAG’S MEN TURN IN 
ANOTHER VICTORY

Twilight Athletic 
Meet Postponed, Rain

iti

Buffalo—
Donelson, It.
Barney, c.f. ..
Leudy, 2b. ...
Strait, r.f. ...
Casey, c............
Keating, e.e. .
Wlitse, lb. ...
McCarron, 3b.
Thomas, p. ..
Rose, p. .........
Bengough t .

Totals .... .32 0 9 24 7 4
Batted for Rose ln ninth inning. 

Toronto- a.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Gonzales, 3b.................  4
Breckenrldge, r.f. .. 4 
Whiteman, l.f,
Onalow, lb, ..
Holden, c.f. ..
Anderson, 2b.
Mclnnls, s.s. .
Sandberg, c. .
Heck, p..............

A.B. R, H. O. A. E.
.6 0 1 3 0 1
. 4 0 1 3 0 0
.3 0 1 2 0 0
.301100 
.4 0 2 5 1 1
.3 0 0\ 3 2 1
. 4 0 21- 7 0 0
.3 0 1 0 2 1
• 1 0 0 0 0 0

2 0 0 0 2 0
• 1 0 0 0 0 0

8
re-

Newark , 
Baltimore 

Batterie 
and Schaufele.

Bay City ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-5) “e *1
Bmi?tford •• • ■0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 1

°llt—B«„?VaJker 2' by Whaley 3. Double 
play—Wiley to Palmer to Brady. Stolen 
bases—Friedman, M, Murphy, Mlnardo. 
Left on bases—Brantford 5, Bay City 5. 
Umpire—McKee.

The officera and men of the Roy 
Canadian Dragoons, Stanley Barrack 

You cannot satisfy everybody, but. wbo returned from overseas Saturda)
mSMïlï.vi&'ïïr'A; n 2£J‘eK£“r,JS!'.î "*•
-ther lately. Evidently the farmers (we M11Lary District, the mayor, and ot 
have to lay the blame on the farmers) were the guests of the Toronto basal 
had been pulling for rain. The officials team- Tuesday. Two trips were made _ 
of Central's twilight athletic meet were the Island by the harbor launch. All of ! 
at the wrong end of the rope and the those who used the boat, except one or 
farmers won out. So much so that our two. were returned soldiers. The lauao»’ 
friend J. P. in five minutes wiped out. is for the use of the harbor commission* 
the lanog and the handicap marks It erh, the mayor being one of them. Thsy.i 
had taken two men all afternoon to receive no salary nor remuneration an* 
make. That five minute* turned Varsity pay their own expenses, and give their i 
track Into a young lake ready for a services voluntarily to the city ln the 
swimming meet Instead of an athletic very important work of rebuilding the i 

„ harbor of Toronto.
At 7 p.m., still raining, with a few The mayor has had no holiday whàt- I 

prellmlnar). remarks at the guy who soever, like some of his predecessors, who
dopes out the weather reports dally, went over to England for three months i
the meet was called off until ne*t Thurs of the summer as the representative of 
day, .whe rik full program will be gone the city. The mayor uses the harbor : 
anesa with, vIn the meantime anyone launch two or three times a month. The I 
wishing to add to the already large én- launch Is also used by the city at times 
•ry .wl'h Walter Newell at for reception purposes when visitors are
tne Y.MiC.A. (Central) any time between here as guests of the city, which Is eel- <5 
r'°aL? . ,next Monday at 6 p.m. dom. "I have been to the Island myself 4

spectators can rest assured there whl three or four times," said his worship.
competition, as Central "My duties, night and day, prevent me* 

^y.eet T MC.A.'s have their from getting any vacation or recreation.”
on,Jhe **,t- <A full list .of the The chairman of the harbor commission <s 

handicaps will be published at a later asked the foreman In charge of the boat, 
°ale' and he reported that all on board but J

one or two were returned soldiers, with# 
buttons, who used the launch the other "S' 
day.

»
y

Rain Arrived When Hamilton 
Had Big Edge in Scor

ing End.

Steeplechase Hand 
yw-olde and up, 

L Stonewood, 14 
1. Melodrama, 1 

7 to 6, and out.
3. Wlngold. 135 

f and out (did in 
Time 6.14 2-6. 
Wlngold. added 
THIRD RACE— 

claiming, «1086,85, 
». Poor Butterfl 

even and 2 to 5. 
.1 Daddy's Choi. 
5,9 to 10 and 1 tc

I. Ptedra (ImpJ 
1 to 2 ând out.
BTlti£ron2"5' 

spn|w ran.
fourth RACI 

war-olds and up 
11038.85 added, sl> 
. L George Starr, 
10,10 and 1 to 3.
J. Out the Way 

to, 10 and 1 t.o 4.
„ i Hand Grenad 
* *®' 1. • to 6 an

Time l.ll fiat, 
"on s»d Bill Med 

1BFTH RAC 
mr-olde arid 1 
11888,65 added, on

1. Minto II. (im 
10, 1 to 4 and ou

2. Snapdragon I
7 y 1. 6 to' 6 and 

». Wyoming. 101
8 and out.

Time 1.38 3-6. |
Sixth race-

okto and

: At Binghamton—Binghamton won from

ting featured the game. McCabe and 
Ulngras were" ln form and could not be. 
touched by the Çoit batters.

FIRE FIGHTERS OPEN
SEASON ON TUESDAY

■
i

SK The opening ot the Fire Fighters Ball 
League will take place on Tuesday at 
Broadview Field at 10 a.m. A cup has 
been donated by Mr. Thomas, and he wilt 
open the league. No. 2 and 3 districts 
will provide the first game. The officers 

President, Mr.
5 0 Thomas;-hon. president, Chief W. Rue-
2 0 sell, Deputy Chief Slnclatd, Assistant
2 0 Teputy Chief Duncan McLean, Mr. Bell.
1 0 Root. Villlers and John Pearson; vice-

president, W. 1* Moodey; hon. vice-presi
dents, District Chiefs Dunn, Bell, Tail. 
Fox, Davidson, Corbett, Milligan, Poole, 
Jones and Gunn: treasurer, H.‘ Tutty; 
secretary, D. Lamb; umpires, Ryan and 
Leigh.

Score:
Rochester .........00020000 0—'^ **4 *2
Binghamton ...0 3 2 0 4 0 1 0 *—10 14 0 

Batteries—Heilman, Acosta and Shl- 
nault; Glngras, McCabe and Smith.

: ' Hamilton, Ont., June 5.—Hamilton won 
the first of the series from Battle Creek 
here today, the score being 6 to 0 when 
the game was called after two men were 
out ln the locals' half of

I Eli CITY AMATEUR LEAGUE STANDING.

Clubs.
Athenaeums 
Beaches ...
Park Nine .
Wellingtons .................... o 2 non

Tomorrow's, games at Riverdalc Pu.-k 
are. At 2 o clock, Park Nine v. Wel- 
lingtons; at 4. Athenaeums v. Beaches. 

two games are carded for the Wo»t. ....
ad's whL0HUlcrestayandThMoo0,PeenCr ntTU,tal° ••••••"»"<> "« 0 0 0 m'm

MonarchsC<mee?nC°Un*er St' P—»Ynd <Three-ba»e" hffs^-Ho.den,1 Casey. ° Two-

base hits—Onslow. Donelson.

v 2 1 0 2 0*
10 2 1 0

4 1 2 2 0 0
3 2 2 11 0 0
4 112 0 0
3 0 12
3 0 0 3
4 0 15
2 0 0 0

i l, Won. 
. 2

Lost. Pet. 
0 1.000
0 1.0002 the sixth.

Welncke pitched winning ball for the 
vlsitore, but was given poor supiport and 
two walks he Issued in the sixth proved 
disastrous, as both men scored. Glasier 
was In a tight corner on two occasions, 
but good support pulled him thru. There 
was a fair crowd present, despite the 
threatening weather, and rain 
during the fifth, but Umpire Myers did 
rfot call the game until the sixth 
nearly over. Score:

Hamilton:
O'Rourke. 3*.
Lowry, If. ...
Shaughn
Zlnn, c.f. .................. 2
Donnelly, rf.
Lapp, c............
CarMn, 2b. ..
Behan, ss. ..
Glasier, p. ..

of the league are;At Jersey City—Jersey City made It 
two out of three with another victory 
over Reading. The score was 4 to 2. 
Score: RUE
Reading ................o 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—2 8 0
Jersey City ....0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 •—4 4 0 

Batteries—Brown and Crossen; Miller, 
Schacht and Hyde.

. Ÿ -----------
IRWIN'S TEAM HERE TODAY.

With Arthur- Irwin In charge, the Ro
chester team will make their first ap
pearance of the season In Toronto at the 
island today, when they begin a three- 
game series with the Leafs. Today's 
game will begin at three o'clock. There 
w J * a double-header tomorrow,
&na 4 p.m,, for the one admission. 
these games the Leafs will leave for a 
Jong trip around the eastern end of the 
Circuit. ^

20pit .000

.7

I

Sacrificeïfi started

ill I |IP Advice From a LoserPENNY ANTE By Gene Knott was
I

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.412100 
.311100 
. 3 0 0 5 0 0

10 10 1 
.. 2 0 1 0 0 0
.. 3 0 0 6 2 0
..210310 

. 3 0 0 0 1 0

.010110

m1 V/ % Ey/
S easy, 1*.at 2 

After 7>
LADIES WILL BOWL AT

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE
V/Jf OH IA ON-ri ^
7/A *TH£V AIMT A-CfOAJMA

f/*j AMV OF My Dough
WITHOUT U)ÔR*KIM' FCR.iT

IVHExJ t PLav with 
Guys. LIKC theaa z 
Lighten up anj* Plav 
'Em Right up against 

y the cue vest.
^ I'M AtuAy AHEAD 

\ OF THE GAMS J 
^ X AMVUJÀv ,—

TAKE A T(F FfcûA ME 
AW' LAV OFFA THOtiC
GUVS----- thevre

A GAWG OF 
SHAR.P OHooT£fc6 ! 

ThEv'r -ALL OUT
FoR Blood- z 

*TNEy Dom’t play { 
the game For ( 

sociability > 
UkE vou am'me.

’»
The launch Is at the disposal ot th* . 

harbor commissioners whenever they T gj 
deem It advisable to use It. t

/ I9î bird is released
Present indications point to the most 

successful meetfhg of lawn bowlers In 
the thirty-one year history of the On- 
tarlo Bowling Association ln the annual 
tournament to be held at Niagara, be
ginning July 7.

In addition to the regular committees, 
a reception and entertainment commit- 
tee has been formed at Niagara with 
Mayor Macphee at the head, and for the 
first time ln years the citizens of the 
town will officially welcome and enter
tain the visitors.

On the opening day of the tournament.
Mayor Macphoe will throw the Jack and 
declare the tournament open,» and In 
the evening a civic reception and en-
tertainment will be tendered the bowlers ----------- »
lnrLhex£a;ino,of the *ue*n'8 Royal Boston, June 5.—Catcher John Hsniy -

£yenlng* Ml?,]Daughters was given his unconditional release to-'ll 
ïL* ™5Lre NI»rara will hold a ball day by the Boston Red Sox. Henry was 1

^ tH>w,era for »*veral years with the Washington ' ^ 
fumsiinn^ win4*? a8 the American League team, and later played

i will be held th their honor, and 1 with the Boston. Nationals.

Kitcnener, June 5.—Tummy Bird, the 

was ^released''

TYimmy promised well at the opening of 
»ie season, but fell down during the 1». 
Michigan trip of the Beavers He ha- 
been on the bench for the past week

■I 9. Totals ..............
Battle Creek:

Lamb, 3b..............
Caesar, cf............
Kaylor, rf. ... . 
Hooker, 2b. ... 
Boyle, lb. .....
Main, If.................
Fletcher, se. ..
Hevtng, p.............
Wei neck, p. ...

.22 5 4 18 5 1
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

. 3 0 1 0 0 -0

. 3 0 1 0 0 0

.301 100

.3 0 1 5 0 1

.3 0 0 3 0 0

.2 0 0 1 0 0

. 3 0 0 .0 3 1

.201610 

.201100

„ 24 0 6 xl7 4 2
xTwo out when game was called.

0 0 0 0 0 0—0 
„ 30000 2—5
Two-base hit—Hevlng. Stolen bases— 

O’Rourke, Carlin, GJasler. Double play— 
Ls»p to Carlin. Left on base*—Hamilton 
8. Battle Creek 5. Base on balls—Off 
Wejneck 5. Hit by pitcher—By Glasier 1 
(Main), by Weineck 1 (Donnelly). Struck 
out—Bv Glasier 5, by Weineck 5.

A1 I- the younger members of the order win j 
manage a canteen on the bowling green 
for the refreshments of the players 
thruout the entire week of the game, iee 

This will be In addition to the regular 
concert of the O.B.A. to be held on» 
Tuesday evening, and the new O.B.A..! 
bridge tournaments that will be held on;;: 
Thursday and Friday evenings.

An innovation that will likely prov# 
popular will be the ladles' bowling touc« 
nament that will be held on Friday, Jol]
11, that will be open to ladles' rhnks fron 
any affiliated club ln the O.B.A.

HENRY GETS RELEASE.

f iA
. I- Bridesman11 ( 
to 6, l to 2 and 

*• -Dolefm, 112 
even.

•’' 3- W4r Ro<'ket,
i XLlind 1 te>2-

_JlmV 1-80 2-5. 
1 Twlfold. 8: 
I 2Î2’ Tom Young
5 tV*0 ran.

'

I;'

i DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Totals

1 7 Battle Creek 
Hamilton

>1
race sec

Lexington. Ky

llltewi Of three

6.
V
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■ TOROii
SPECIALISTS MiIn the following Diseases i

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
«•omatisH1 
5kln Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood* Nerve end Bieddsr Dlseeses#

r|
I MB# sod 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m.to 1 pm

0 Consultation Pres
a BBS. SOPER tk WHITE

toiles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes i“The National Smoke’Wilsons RACE%

■
>

,C7

FtKIR hi

* three 
stJ

7

\
*►.

-4t .
x 85 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont .9 Qui

SATURDAT You should not be satisfied with mere
Thé superiority of the Bachelor Cigar b 

revealed in the smoking. Try one TODAY. 3 f°r 25' *TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery ot The Morning World at 

Hsnlsn e isiand Centre Island, and 
Wards Island will reaume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service la aa. 
aured. Ordera telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.
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. -i Passenger Traffic. *£. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.
TheWorid’sSekctions COMMANDER ROSS

■AND C. ROBINSON
lUDISsui/Zel

istics

r <£

Z£H « *ELF AGAIN »♦
BY CENTAUR. ,■■

■ - d—Belmont Park.
FIRST RAUB—Aerial, Flying Orb, 

Tattle.
SECOND RACE—Enfilade, Housemaid,

SîàlVCBtlfli
third" RACE—Thunderclap, Yurucari, 

Natural Bridge. '
FOURTH KACE^Luculllte, Hollister, 

Omar Khayyam.
FIFTH HACK—Benevolent, Trophy,

Hohokue.
SIXTH RACE—Devil Dog, Lady 

Brighton, Black Hackle,

x —La to nia.—
RST RACK—BTlnghurst, Arthur

Middleton, W. W. Hastings.
SECOND RACE—Ace of Trumps, Hor

ace Kerch. Melvin. ,
THIRD RACE—MUs 

Eyes, Talisman. '
FOURTH RACE—'Leocharea,

Herald.
FIFTH RACE—Nominee, Sun God, 

Lively
SIXTH RACE—Philistine, Thistle

Green, Jack Hill.
SEVENTH RACE—Quito, Brynlimah,

««s
inij- schedules.

The
ng Mile Feature From 

Field at Latonia— 
iicap to Blackie Daw.

Canadians Head the Lists in 
Recent Meeting at 

Churchill Downs.

»,n
■1m ■IDT sSenior.

—Group No. 1—
June 21—St. Simons al^Brampton. - 
July 1^-Young Toronto* at Brampton. 
July 6—st. Simons -at Jfoung Toronto*. 
July 12—Hrampton at Young Toronto*. 
July 19—St. Simons at Young Toronto*. 
July 26—Brampton at St. Simons.
Aug. 2—Y. Toronto» at St. Simons.

at St. Simone.

*>

vv ft

I
I

■ i

CATCHER f

The largfe sum of $225,699 was distri
buted' in stakes and pursea to thé win
ning horsemen participating in the first 
spring meeting held at Churchill Downs 
under the auspices of the Kentucky 
Jockey Club. This surpassed all pre
vious recorue In the long history of 
Louisville's most noted race course, as 
did the daily attendance and volume in 
speculation in the mutuels. Great in 
every respect was the meeting, which be
gan May 10 and cam* to an end May 31. 
embracing nineteen days, during which 
time 131 races were decided and an 
average of $11,871 distributed dally. Com- 
manoer J. K. L. Roes was the leader of 
the money-winning owners with $23,825, 
J. W. Parrish finishing second with $15,- 
660, J. Livingston third with $11,064. 
Following are owners who won $2,000 or 
more each:

J. K. L. Ross, $28,$25; J. W. Parrish, 
$15,660; J Livingston, $11,064; Williams 
Bros., $8,30<; A. L. Kit by, $8,143; P,

5.—The races today re-

$1200,

, June 
follows ;
RACK—Claiming, purse 

i« and up, 6 furlongs:
‘v flo Lucky, 116 (ti. Wostci 
£*"$47.10, $9.90. \ 
joe. 111 (L. Gehtry), $15.o0.

#

Had Reg. 1 
iPractic©— * 
[Today. +

\Aug! lt^r.all^>r<mtos at St. Simons 

Aug. 23—Brampton at Y. Toronto*. 
Aug. 30—St. Simons at Brampton.

—Group No. 2—
June 21—Beaches at St Kitts.
June 21—Mnitlanda at Dominion*.
July 5—Maitland* at St. Kitts.
July 5—Dominions at Beaches.
July 12—Beaches at Maitland».
July 12—St. Kitts at Dominions.
July 19—St. Kitts at Mai Hands.
July 18—Beaches at Dominions.
July 26—Maitlands at Beaches.
July 26—Dominions at St. Kitts.
Aug." 2—St. Kitts at Beaches.
Aug. 2—Dominions at Maitlands. 

Junior.
J'une 14—Maitlands at peaches.
June 18—Beaches at St. Simons.
June 21—Aurora at Maitlands.
June 28—Beaches at Aui'cva.
June 28—Maitlands at St. Simons.
July 5—St. Simons at Aurora.
July 6—Beaches" at Maitlands.
July 12—St Slrtipin at Beaches.
July rJVMaltlahds at Aurora.
July 19—Aurora-1, at Beaches.
July 26—$t. Simons at Maitlands.
Aug. 2—Aurora at St. Simons.

LACROSSE CLUis ARE
READY FOR SEASON

f* The following O.A.L.A, schedules havs 
been drafted;

1 8 WI 1■
ti IVS | I *

. D ■
live. 106 (T. Murray), $2.50.

j:5. Plaid Kilts, Ramou. 
Nobleman, xContestant, Cu
lly, «Gordon Russell and 
also ran.stand the pace 14 

op back into the / 
lasted of in 191*. '&I
orm last season, !$■$ veil as if you had '4^1 
• day what sort or S

1.13 Jemima, Pop 

Grundy, V li

n RACE—Purse $1300, mald- 
i, 2-year-olds, 1*4 furlongs; 
hi Luckett, 115 (H. Thuruer).

X, U6 (J. Morys), $3.20. $2.70. 
it Void, llv (W. Vvai-rlngtoti), Sandman II.

8

»up.

A
*he Leafs scored i 

laterially by On- - 
■ same speed ail 
veryfhing which - 
and drink to his 
result was

5
■ «{ «itijSpectacular Girl, -........ ■■ -- 9 ye,660;

TODAYS ENTRIES Neuster.$$6,oVo;B6gdenrsuble’, $5,873; c!
; E. Rowe, $5,700; O. Rehm. $4,680; L. Erb, 

$3,603; O. A. Blanchi, $3,539; J. C. Milam, 
$3,326; Krtebelkamp & Howerton, $3,276; 
G. J. Long, $3,160; SolomOn & Jarmdn. 
$2,960; K. Spence, $2,950; M. Quinn 
$2,711; Waldeck Stable, $2,700: W. F. 
Poison, $2,671; W. S. Kilmer, 2,662; J. F. 
Schorr, $2,600; B. Chapman, $2,542; Mar
shall Bros., $2,488; H. H. Hewitt, $2,248; 
J. S. Hawkins. $2,219; F. J. Kelley. $2,- 
140; Armenia Stab.e, $2,142; R. H. Ander
son, $2,000’,'R. L. Baker, $2,050; J. Lowe, 
$2,022.

Sir Barton's victory in the Kentucky 
Dei by placed that slashing chestnut, son 
of Star Shoot at' the head of the money- 
winning homes, with $20,825 to his credit. 
Midway’s success in the Kentucky and 
Clark Handicaps gave him second place, 
the total net value of the two races 
amounting to $15,660. Other horses well 
up on the list are Miss Jemima, $5,70»; 
Talisman, $5,46$: Lillian Shaw. $5,Sy); 
Under Fire, $4,850, and Atta Boy II., 
$4,030. The following are the horses: 
which won $2,000 or more each:

Sir Barton, $20.825; Midway, $15,660: 
Miss Jemima, $5,700; Talisman, 5,468; 
Llliian Shaw, $5,200; Under Fire, $4,860; 
Sam Freedman, $4,680; Atta Boy II., 
$4,030; Beaverklll, $3,398; Cheer Leader, 
$3,040; Greei\Grass, $2,960; Blackie Daw, 
$2,675; Marvin May, $2,655; High Cost,

.54 flat.
koontaln Girl, Hlghwtnd, Lady 

Mamie O. and Lady e/::- t».1, Abbess,
Ml nu>. __
RACE—Métropole Hotel Purse J-1) -- 

;00, 3-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Jour, 105 (H. Lunsford), $7.50.

ûmJ, 107 (J. Mooney), $4.90, $3.60.
Hy Fsirplay, 102 (H. Thurber).
w%
t 1,12 flat. Dixie Carroll, Galli 
War Idol. Sam Re.hr, Bell Rosa,

5ind Carrie Moore also ran.
[RTH RACE—Mllldale Purse, purse 
DJ-fear-olds and up, mile:,
Id Rosebud, 118 (T. Murray), $2,00,

j
, 1 /3. I

• behind him, and - 
nice game In the ■ 
did not count for 1 
had, It was most < ] 
was travelling a 
Itey was not jugt 
3 knock It down, 
stood him on hi*
», and the batter 
irlously, however, 
hind him cou.d

' ' !
AT LATONIA

Latohia, Ky., June 5.—The card for 
tomorrow is as follows:

FIRST RACK—Claiming, $1,300. 3-
year-olds ana up, six turnings;
Joe Stahr
Lady Rachel............ «100 Truant,
Gourrond, Imp........... 105 Mc V ax ............105
C. A. Comlskey.......... «110 A. Mid'ton...«112
W. W, Hastings.... 115 Waterford .. 117 
Bullion 

Also éligible;
Lady Luxuiy............j 110 K. Garrison. .«112
Lady Ivan...................... 112 Dimitil ...... 117
Aren Plotter................. «112 Jack Straw . 117

SECOND RACK—Claiming. $1,200. 2- 
year-old maiden colts and geluings; 4-.» 
funongs:
Wkiiace L.................. . 103 Sea plant ....*103
Code of Honor.........  108 Paui \veldel..*108
Melvin..............
Will Johnson 
Horace Kerch 
Overbold.........

THIRD HACK—Purse $1,700, 
olds, fillies; 4ti furlongs:
Sceptre and Staff.., 107 Miss Bo Peep 107
Spnngvale.................  110 Arrow Point . 110
Pop Eyes..................... 112 Talisman ----- 112
Miss Jemima............. 115

FOURTH RACK—Purse $1,^00, Dayton 
Purse, 4-year-olds and up; 6 furlongs:

, —,__ ... „„ Subadhar..................... 107 Trooper ....... 107Lv^r,-102-r(J'iMu£ray)’,?,u80' Herald............................ 107 B. B. Johnson 107
rif'i *"4' >'?“•_ Say When. Hanovla....................... 107 Crundy, imp. 110
>9élvln, Brunette II., Grace, Tom Hendrle.......................  110 Aurum, lmpa-lio
I and Sara Sota also ran. Leochares..................... 110 “
fNTH RACE—Claiming, purse FIFTH RACE—Purse $2,000. Bellevue 
j-year-olas. and up. 1 1-16 miles: purse, 3-year-olds and up; mile and a 
*B“tr, 113 (H. Lunsford!, " $6.20. sixteenth:
$$•30. ? Hurry Up...

an Flash, 103 (H. Burke), $35.80, Gibby, Imp..
Harry Burgoyne... 106 Lively ...........

SIXTH RACE—Claiming. $1,300,
year-olds and up; mile and a sixteenth:
Redland.....................
Thistle Green.........
Gypsy Queen.........
Jack Hill....................
Jas. Foster................
Bajazet.......................

Also eligible;
Sun Gold....................

*6

* 1x
.«100 A. Alex. ......... «100

imp. lthi ./
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117 Brlnghursi ....119
ird, 118 (C. Howard), $5.-30,

re, 115 (It Thurber), $3.10.
L38 2-5. Lively, Green Jones. 
» and Sewell Coombs also ran. 
['-RACK—^The Governor's Handi- 
W, for 3-year-olds and up, mile: 
ikle Daw, 119 (L. Gentry!, $5.40,

ed Voter, 110 (H. 8 thurber),

t
Z

. intermediate
—Group No. 1— .

Juné 27—Orangeville at. Owen Sound.
Hanover at Durham.

July 1—Hanovér at Owen Sound.
6—Owen Sound at Hanover.
0—Durham at Orangeville.

16—Hanover at Orangeville.
18—Durham at Owen Sound.
26—Orangeville at Hanover.
30—Owen Sound at Orangeville. 

Aug. 2—Durham' at Hanover.
6—Orangeville at Durham.

15—Owen Sound at Durham,
—Group No. 8—

June 18—Huntsville at Orillia.
21—Orillia at Bracebrldge.

July 3—Orillia at Huntsville.
10—Huntsville at Bracebrldge. 
16—Bracebrldge at Orillia;
24—Bracebrldge at Huntsville. 
31—Orillia at Bracebrldge.

Aug, 4—Huntsville at Orillia.
7—Bracebrldge at Huntsville. 

14—Huntsville at Bracebrldge.
20— Bracebrldge at Orillia.
2f—Orillia at Huntsville. -f 

—Group No. 6—
June 7—Woodbridge at Mlmico.

14’—Brampton at Woodbridge.
21— Weston at Mlmico.
28—Weston at Brampton.
1— Mlmico at wspdbrldge.
5—Mlmico at Brampton,
5—Woodbridge at Weston.

10—Brampton at Weston.
26—Mlmico at Weston.

Aug. 2—Brampton at Mlmico.
2— Weston at Woodbridge,

16—Woodbridge at Brampton.

11/ H Y swelter in town • It/ is cool on the Lake, On the 
W hottest of days the Lake breezes are cool and refresh

ing.' Right here at youh door are the finest water trips in 
America.
Plan trips to Niagara and Hamilton for a cool, comfortable 
week-end.

. 108 Jack Prior ..110
. 110 Jouett ............ 112

. Ill ACe Trumps . 113
vX

*alo, 103 (F. Murphy), $4.40.
1.38 flat. Diversion, Broom Ped-

l1 118
2-year-Is White, Drastic and- Barney 

- also ran. \
: SACE—Claiming, pufs 
8«, 1 1-16 milés:

5e $1200,

lawanna. 102 (W. Wright).
.60, $4,40.
lemaltn, 104 (C. Robinson).

GreeiVGrass, $2,960; Blackie Daw', 
Marvin May, $2,655; High Cost, 

$2,623: Billy Kelly, $2,500: Linden, $2,396; 
Exterminator, $2,300; War God, $2,250; 
Flyaway $2,186; Angon, .$2,090;
$2,089; Prince of Como, $2,050;
Polly, $2,060.

Clifford Robinson, the Toronto Jockey, 
rode in brilliant form and easily carried 
off the riding honors Of the meeting with 
twenty-one! winning mounts. H. Luns
ford was second with twelve and the fol
lowing rode one or more winners:

Jockey— Mts. let. 2d. 3d..Unp. P.C. 
C. Rob.nson . .95 21 11 8 55 .22

. HS H. Lunsford . .67 12 8 4 43 .18
4- T. Murray ....72 11 14 12 35 .15

H. Thurber . .67 S 9* 9 41 .12
.. *113 Lottery ....*110 M. Garner ...63 7 14 5 37 .11
. 110 Sandy Lad .*110 S. Boyle ............38 7 6 4 21 .18
.. 110 Crystal Day. 110 D". Connelly . .38 6 6 2 24 .16
• 115 Philistine .... 115 L. Canfield ...33 6 2 2 13 .11
. 115 Sea Urchin -.115 E. Pool ...............37 5 5 6 21 .14
. 115 Sen. James . 115 J. Groth ........... 35 5 5 4 21 ,14

J. Howard ....37 "'6 3 4 25 il4
*110 Stevenson ... 115 N. Barrett ...34 5 3 2 24 .15

Manokln........................ 115 Blk Broom .. 115 E. Sande ............30 4 7 5 14 .13
Jack K............................ 115 Pastime .......... 115 C. Brown  46 4 5 6' 31 .09

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. $1,400, 3- J. Morys .....22 3 3 6 10 .14
year-olds and up; mile and an eighth: L. Gentry ....27 3 1 7 16 11
Strikebreaker............ *105 Quito .................*105 W. Crump ....13 3 0 1 9 -23
Obolue........... ................*109 Parr, Imp... .*109 G. Willis ............47 2 7 4 34 j>4

..........Ill J. C, Stone... Ill R. Trolse ....27 2 4 3 18 .07

...........  Ill Rookery »... 113 W, Wright ... .26 2 4 1 19
... *114 Sandman II. .*114 R. Simpson ...30 2 3 8 19

C Howard ...3f 2 1 5 23 .05
W. Warr’ton.. 7 1

»H. J. Burke.. .40 
J. Hanover ..Ï5 1 1

h. 1' :t
J. McIntyre .10 1 0

I
SFull Service Saturday and Sunday Both to 

Niagara and Hamilton
Hamilton Servie

s
Jorice,

Mistress.80.
had

ft3 i —Niagara Servie
He is . .. 101 Nominee .... 106 

.. 106 Sun God . 106 * Full Summer Schedule In effect June 1th. 

Saturday a four-boat-a-day service to 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Queeneton and 
Lewiston. Boat leaves Toronto at 7.30 
a.m., 6.30 a.m.. 2 p.m., 5.15 p.m.
Same Service Sunday, except 7.30 a-m. 
boat leaves at 8.15 a.m.
Returning, boats will leave Lewiston st 
10.30 a.m.. 12.30 noon, 6.20 p.m.. and 8.80 
p.m., calling at Queenston and Niagara- 
on-the-Lake.

Commencing SATURDAY, steamers leave
Toronto 8.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 6.45 p.m.
Steamer leaves Hamilton at 935 a-m» 
3.00 p.m., 6.30 p.m.
N.B—Hamilton time one hour slower ”

Commencing SUNDAY, ateamere leave 
Toronto 9.50 a-m., 2.15 p.m., 7.15 p.m. 
Rcturniug, leave Hamilton 10.30 a.m., 
3,15 p.m., 7.15 p.m. Daylight-saving time. 
N.B.—Hamilton' time

uuum, imp., 113 (R. TrolSC), $4.40. 
I 1,(6 3-6. «Alhêna, Sam . Mc- 
, Zlm, Circulate, Paula V., Brownie 
fell, Kilkenny, Band y mo and Re
sted ran.

July

:

irge Starr Lands 
Highweight Handicap

& %
one hour slower.

W* 1 Ï t

Big Entry for the 
ArgnSpSX Regatta

Special Service to Buffalo-Go By Boat . !M

. boat, and, by taking 
on, arrive in Buffalo 
in Buffalo, you can

You can leave Toronto on the 7.80 a.m 
fhe New York Central train at Le wist 
at 11.66 a.m. After five solid hotire 
leave theçe at 5.05 p.m., and make connections at Lewiston 

- with the boat, which gets you home at 8.46 p.m. same 
“night.

Nashville.........
lollte..................
Brynlimah............
Chick Barkley......... 115

—Five pounds apprentice allowanue 
claimed.

Weather clear; track fast.

i_ - fM Few York, June 5,—Belmont Park races
IS 01 1 •#£ r«'ulted as follows :

I TOWT RACE—For fillies, two-year-

Ball Club
107 (Kelsey), 6 to 1, 8 to 5

^Bk.54 i-5. Back Home, Blbbler and 
tg.Sinner also ran.

RACE—The Grand National 
■Wchase Handicap, $2000 added, four. 
IW-elds and up, about three miles : 
LJsonewood, 148 (Powers), 2 
iRelodrama, 132 (Nicklaus!

Î to 5, and out.
t Whigold. 135 (Keating), 

f nil out (did not finish).
Tme 6.14 2-6.

'Infold added starter; lost rider. 
BIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
mlng, $1086.85, mile and a furlong : 
Poor Butterfly, 106 (Walls), 16 to 5

«W1 and 2 to 5.
I Daddy's Choice, 112 (Metcalf), 13 to 

M to 10 and 1 to 3.
I. Ftedra (Imp.), 108 (Stalker), 8 to 6, 

1 jé-1 and out.
Time 1.52 2-5.

Bjftlso ran.
I0URTH

:
$ ar

.
1 . .

The following Is the 'preliminary draw 
for the working hOah fours at the Ar
gonaut spring regkttaj vto- be held on 
June 21. Thé supplèmhhtary list is post
ed and all members Wishing to row can 
post their ham'çs at the club house:

D. A. Balfour’Strok* V. G. Snyder 3,
F. Griffis Î, H;’R. Davidson bow.

Dick Blatter stroke, George G. Farr
8, G. W. Hogarth 2, J. J. Flnnerty bow.

H-,Watson 3, Pen 
with bow.

Beatty dtroke, i"J» S. Hay 3, H. 
Klngstone 2, Ë.àAV. Bowie bow.

A. E. Vandervoort stroke, J. Mlllcn
2, G. S. Jeffs 2, W. J. Young bow.

A. J. Sinclair stroke, W. J. Hall 3. 
J. B. Mar.son 2. F, Cook bow.

T. Allison stroke, L. A. I^andrean 3. 
H. C. M. Willmot 2. R. W. Scott bow.

E. N. Harcourt stroke. H. R. Brown
3, J. L. Boland 2, R. Foster bow.

A. C. Keith stroke, F. J. Bradley 3.
G. A. 3u 11 Wan 2, C. N. Dllks bow.

C. H. Carruthers stroke, V. C. Gordon 
3, G. Wright 2, R. J. Crossby bow.

L. F. Hogarth stroke, M. C. McLean 
3, R. D. Huestls 2, S. 3. McGrath bow.

A. T>. Wilson str.oke, A. T. Hunter 2, 
W. E. Chapman 2, A. E. Morson bow.

T. A. Carson stroke, E. T. Kent 3. 
A. B. Young 2, H.| BaVlngton bow.

A. W. Martin stroke, R. C. Motfat 3. 
C. Kaiser 2, W. E. Lepper bow.

H. Duke stnoke, V. j/ Diver 3, E. B. 
Roes 2. V. R. Parry bow.

H. T. Harcourt stroke, J. R. Finlny- 
son 3, A. B. Potter 2, E. Flanagan bow.

W. Kennedy stroke, A. L. Hudson 3. 
S. J. Lane 2. R #Voodcroft bow.

3 0 ti t\
8 301 1 1*221 .04

E. 2 . .09

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, Limited
Telephone Adelaide 4200,

AT BELMONT4 r-* l .10•t 1 s .10
New York, June 5.—Belmont Park 'en

tries for Friday are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling; 

5 furlongs:
Flying Orb 
Aerial.........
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•110 S River II... 109
115 Tattle .............. 113

SECOND RACE—Handicap, mares, 3- 
year-olds and up; 6 furlongs:
Enfilade...
Housemaid 
Quietude..
My Friend.
Rose D'Or..................  104 Salvestra .... 120

i Athlone..............
Lady Gertrude 

THIRD RACE — Three-year-olds; 1 
mile:
Natural Bridge.... 114 Day Due .... 104
Yurucari................
Thunder Clap...
Chasseur.........................117

FOURTH RACE — Handicap, 3-year- 
olds and up; mile and a sixteenth;
Valor................................ 108 Thunder Clap 98
Omar Khayyam.... 126 Holloster .... 11»
Gloomy Gus............. 110 Natural B ..103
Lucullite......................... 124 Wyoming .... 100

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up; mile:
Searchlight III......... 98 Trophy
Unwise Child............ 95 Jack Mount . 112
Common Law...............Ill Benevolent ..112
IfUOlUBi.............................. 114 Hohokue
Bellringer.................... 113 Tiepin ................. 112
Stitch In Time 
Hickory Nut..

SIXTH- RACE—Maidens, 2-year-olds; 5- 
furlongs:
Gladiator......................  115 Man of War. 115
Retrieve.. .................. 112 Devil Dog .. 115
Neddam......................... 115 I^ady B .
Black Hackle............ 115 Am. Boy ....

*—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; trapk fast.

N. Kertland stroke. 
Paisley 2, H. M. McG

O. B.

to 5, out. 
. 1U to 1,

3 to 1, 2 to 126 Fairy Wind.. 121) 
114 Dorcas 

117 Louise V. ... 119 
114 C. Swift

104■ Lets Big Fellow Pound Away at 
JaW’AVithout Damage 

Resulting.

Kill

. *87 Cobalt Lass. .*114 
112 Columbine ... 118

Toledo, O., June 5.—With his heavy
weight championship contest with Jack 
Dempsey less than a month away, Jess 
Willard today settled down seriously to 
the task of conditioning himself to face 
hie youthful challenger.

The champion Increased his boxing to 
six rounds, covered five miles on the 
road, tugged at the weights, shadow- 
boxed and wrestled. It was the best 
workout he has had since he landed In 
camp last Monday. A capacity crowd, 
Including about 200 women, Jammed the 
canvas-enclosed arena to watch him go 
thru his paces.

Willard boxed two rounds with Walter 
Monahan, two with Jack Hempei and one 
each with Jack Lavln and Joe Sullivan. 
"Big Jess" worked nicely, except for a 

display of bad wind, which he lé attempt
ing to correct by roadwork. He boxed 
under wraps, however, as a result of 
knocking out Monahan yesterday, and 
did not let any oAhis punches fly with 
full force.

Ray O. Archer, business representative 
of the champion, left for New York to
night In an attempt to locate at least two 
formidable sparring partners, big enough 
and physically capable of swapping punch 
for punch with the champion. Those in 
camp at present are considered all right 
for exercise purposes, but they cannot 
hit Willard hard enough to sting him, and 
he cannot cut loose at them without fear 
of hurting them.

Sullivan, a former high school football 
star, who has had two o$ three profes
sional bouts, whaled away at the cham
pion from the start of their round. Wil
lard promptly lowered his gloves and 
permitted him to whang away at hlq Jaw 
and body *at will. The title-holder at 
fust stood, still, and when he thought 
Sullivan had landed enough punches he 
started head slipping and had Sullivan 
missing, without even using his arms or 
gloves in defence.

Dempsey did ft» work today, aside from 
taking a swim and driving his motor car. 
He is chafing under restraint, but will not 
be allowed to resume training until Sat
urday.

... Ill Purchase 

... 104 Rol Craig ... 117
114

THE "ST. LA WHENCE BOUTE" VIA 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

Megan tic June 8 J Caned»............. July IS
Canada.........June II 1 Meganttc .. . .Aug. J
Megantlc .. July 5 I Canada.............Aug. t$

Gala Drees and Alma

RACE—.The Baldwin, three- 
Yesr-oltto and up, highweight handicap, 
$1086.85 added, six furlongs :
.A.6eorg6 starr- 121 (Eoftus), 5 to 2, 9
to 10 and 1 to 3. *■

1 I'Out the Way, 127 (Taplin), 2 to 1, 7
I Wit and 1 to 4.

>• Hand Grenade (imp.), 115 (Buxton), 
b 1, 8 to 5 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.11 flat, lma Frank, Dr. John- 

l0fi.-t? McCtoy also ran.
PurfH RACE—The Dunton, three-

jjer-olds and up, handicap, selling,
«MM5 added, one mile :

1. Mlnto II. (imp.), 101 (Wessler), 9 to 
lei 1 to 4 and out.

$ Snapdragon II. (Imp.), 99 (McCran).
' 1. 6 to 5 and out.

»■ Wyoming, 108 (McAtee), 6 to 5, 1 to
S end out.

f :i-s- Syrdarya also ran.10 bowUng grTin I BACB-Malden*. three-year-
f the Olivers I , £n,l u»' Purse $1086.85, one mile ;

■of the game " " «T'»; (Callahan), 6

wvars, i
the new O.B.A. 1 W». ..............................will be held on 1 t» s . ^ Rocket, 112 (Buxton), IS to 5, 7 
-nhigs. V “u 1 to 2.
rill likely prove ' nu.. 2-5. Ferndale, Bachelor's
is’ bowling tout- j tif/'ni 1,1,0 d' Sad<lle Rock, Pictor, Mu

on Friday. July . 5"' Tom loung, Khajcs and Fortitude
idles' rinks from « J 1 V* ran. 
e O.B.A. '

WHITE STAR LINE
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 

Adrieiic.... June 18 | CeMtc ............ Jane M 
July t

Apply Local Agent* or Pa******* Office, H. 
O. Tboriey. 41 Kin* St. Ba*. phone Malft 
144. Freight Office. J. W. Wilkinson, tool 
Royal Bank Bldg., King and Tongs. Toreate.

118 Lapland.... June 11 *
5

.101

105 Poacher 112
101

ORGANIZE SEARCH 
FOR MISSING ACE

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS
112
115

MELVILLE-DJ1V1SI
Eugene Brosseau to Go 

After the Big Ones
Fear is Expressed That Flier Steamship end Touring Co., 

Limited,
24 Toronto St.,,Toronto. 

Telephone Main 201Q. 
Tickets Issued to Any Port 

of the World.

Has Died of Ex
posure.

fMontreal, June 5.—That Eugene Bros
seau, former amateur welterweight cham
pion of Canada, and now one of the best 
in the middleweight professional ranks, Is 
making good use of the money earned 
during his season as a professional, Is 
shown by the purchase of a farm on the 
south side of the river.

Brosseau has fought six professional 
fights for the Olympig Club, and has 
earned something over $8000. His guar
antees have all been large, and In several 
of the bouts fought by him Brosseau has

Pittsfield. Mass., June 5.—Dr. J. F. 
James, uncle of Captain Mansell R. 
James, the missing Canadian ace, and 
E. A. Brown, his guardian, arrived in j 
Plttofleld from Toronto today to or
ganize a systematic search for tftg 
filer. Dr. James expressed the'tiplrt- 
lon tlhat his nephew had died of ex
posure. Dr. James and Mr. Brown 
offered a. reward of $500 for informa
tion that wilt- locate the. missing ace, 
dead or alive. The A*ro Club of 
America and the Canadiàn. Club hive 
also offered rewards.

Dr. James arid Mr. Brown started 
this afternoon by automobile for a 
trip over the route which the flier is 
supposed to hSVe taken In his journey 
to the south. The parents of Capt. 
James are dead. Mr. , Brown, his 
guardian, Is a brother-in-law of Dr. 
James.

Thos. Barnes, War Veteran,
, Is Missing From Brantford

RACE SECRETARY DEAD.

JaUngton. Ky., June 5.—Garrett D. 
•nil.»?' 69' ee<"rctary of the Kentucky As- 
h*r. whlch controls the race track 
Ti.t" widely known as a horse-breed- 
lnL“lea at hie home here today after an 
‘“sees of three months.

ELEASE.

WE BUY AND SELLici John Henry 
onal release to- 
iox. Henry was 
the Washington 
and later played

AMERICA* OÜBKBWO*
»Is. Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON
____________ . M Voua» Unit

'

TORONTO HUNT taken a percentage of the total gate re
ceipts, which amounted to more than the

guarantee.
Brosseau has a brother-in-law

guards for the jail, and yesterday ma da 
an application for additional easts tance 
to the board of control,

TV* controllers, however, could not 
see eye to eye with the sheriff and pro
tested vigorously when the recommenda
tion to appoint Alexander Davidson a 
night watchman at the JaU came before 
them. Commissioner Chisholm ex
plained that Davideon had been on for 
nearly one year and they only wanted 
to make the appointment permanent.

The board came to a deadlock on the 
question. Mayor Church and OonU 
Maguire voting for, and Controllers Mc
Bride and Cameron against the appoint* 
ment. ' Cent, Rotblne was absent.

:who
owns a farm in Montreal South, and he 
will look after the farm purchased by
Brosseau. The former amateur eham- Epsom. England, June 6.—The Wood-
pion has decided to put in a good deal of cote ot Xe VHlu® of ,o0®? v^.8
; _ , . ' , e run off here today and won by W.

( time working on the farm in an effort Raphael's Poltava, ridden by Slide, by
to harden his hands. His hands have six lengths from Sir R. Jardine's Seraph
given him a great deal-of trouble, and oolt.' wlth Lincaster ln the saddle. Lord.
,h. . ... Sefton's Marshall Nell, Steve Donoghuethe local fighter realizes that this difft- Up. waa third, a short head behind.
culty must be gotten over before he can Solly Joel’s Raplere was fourth. Only 
go to the top of his class. tour Horses went to the poet.
.Brosseau will1 not fight any more until seraph Colt.* ^"1'. and Marshall Nell!
June -4, on which date he is willing to 5 t0 », Pickering trained the winner, 
meet Britton, Jeff Smith or Young He even won the Coronation Cup 
Ahearn. Brosseau Is ciedited with the toâuy Galloper Light. 5 to 2, was »ec- 
stalement that he is ti. edoffighting pnd and Dansellon, 3 to 1. third. Only 
men of the mediocre class, and now wants three starters
to go after the best of them. Brosseau _______ , Cï-- I Totelina A7S OOOFire tTuLtrTdaL», n.b. dsr;xs
the Canadian fighters in his class. He ......... , __i _ raiixr* vs commission to In-

ADMISSION FRFF first fought in the city championship at Billy Purtell, the Leafs" thlid-secker,    electric railways com
T|L v FREE‘ the M.A.A.A. four years ago, and since left for Columbus, Ohio, last evening Chatham, N.B.. June 5.—Fire last vestlgate - and
7êTe«SÎ!<,’î"lV*n Cer EgUnton avenue, that time has twice earned the Interna- where his sister Is 111-w.nd not expected rlght damaged the large general store street railway problem over tne coun-

"L"1 •""th “de Of tional title. He Is fast and clever at de- to live. v »nd warehouse of X and R. Loggle. tr>' was announced today by Secre-
T»»«e»ri2t out , 0 J,rd* we,t 0< fensive work, and packs a ggod wallop. President McCaffery announces the nouse 0T v an t^gie Commerce Redfleld.
—1 which was shewn more particularly in his the Chicago Cubs, led by -Fred MttehelL the sample room o_‘_the T rmlna^Hotti | th, romml„ioB are Bd- I
— ---------- ----------- -- ! amateur victories, as he won the major!- and the New York Giants will play an'^dwelling houses adjoin The loss > compo-i s AommiR»'

ty of them by the knockout route. _ exhibition game at-the island oa»AiUg«-iJ> 4A PdUlBAtfiiL 5*000^ / commerce^ oyat

RACING fN ENGLAND. Ij
sloner of labor staKlstics, department 
of labor; Louis B. Wehle, general con- 
sill finance corporation; Chris E. Blm- 
q«lat. prealdent National Association 
of Street Railway and Utilities com
mission; Chas. W. Beall of the in
vestment Bankers’ Association ; Philip 
H. Gadsden, American Electric Rail
way. Association, and Wm. D. Mahon, 
Amalgamated Association of Street 
and Electric Railway Employes.

The president designated a repre
sentative of the American Cities 
League of Mayors, but his acceptance 
has not yet been formally received.

Mr. Bbnquist has been elected chair
man of the commission.

SEEK TO SOLVE 
RAILWAY PROBLEM

■
.four steeplechases

and
THREE flat races 

®>lr* race starts at 3.00 o'clock. 
Queen's Own Band.

»Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. June 5 — A .search Is being 

made for Thomas Barnes, a discharged , ..... »
war veteran, who Is missing from his President W llson Appointa 
home. The appeal has been sent out • r> -1
by hie wife. Barr.ee is five feet two Federal Electric: Kailways 
inches and has a scar from a wound on _
the left side of the head. Commission.

f1 ' i

SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
lune 7th, 1919

IESTHONIANS ASK AID
AGAINST BOLSHEVDCI ti

Paris. Jims**.—M. Poeksu tha for* 
elgn minister-of Bsthonla, arrived la

CONTROLLERS DISAGREE Paris today to ask the great powers to wn i iwllmvo . _ i aid the small Esthonlan army which
ON JAIL GUARD ISSUE i to fighting the Bolehn-lkl southwest

_______ j of Petrorrad He will have a eon-
Sberiff Mo wit la anxious to get more • ference wltiL_the council of iotir, ^

L
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TRANS-CANADA 
LIMITED V \

.i".

. t

I TO VANCOUVER
IN EIGHTY-NINE HOURS

Fort William in 26, Winnipeg in 38, Calgary in 64, 
and Vancouver in 89 hours.

The fastest transcontinental train between terminals in 
America.

Saves a business day for passengers to Winnipeg and 
all cities to the Pacific Coast.

Leaves Toronto (Union Station) at 7.15 p.m. daily.

For Standard Sleeping-Car Passengers Only
For reservations apply to any agent of the♦

CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.

LACROSSE SEASON 
OPENS JUNE J4tli
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TORONTO ALUMNI 
PRESENT REPORTS

—

EDUCATION BOARD 
SEEK FOR BIG MAN

1 .’** "

DIN, ’S •* SOCIETY-; WAGSTAFFE’S
Bçal Seville

Marmalade
ASOrange and Sugar— /

No camouflage.
Ballad with care In Sihct Pane.

.!
Silk Suits Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. I ■L.I■ 'JIncreased Activity During 

Year Calls for Con
gratulation.

MEMORIAL DECIDED

Tower to Connect Hart 
House arid Main 

Building.

Mrs. Harry Lose save a bridge party Committee Appointed to 

cl six tables yesterday in* her house in . vj . D .
wythwood Park, when her garden was a | ~ 1'OminatC KcorganiZCr OI 
most fascinating spot, and after being O _L _„1 A
» ashed wiut the thunderstorm, was even iJCnOOl r-MTalrS.

The- house
was filled with exquisite flowers, Jap
anese tree peonies, il.ac, wulte and 
inauvej and tne carved antique dinlng- 
tauie was arranged with a large silver 
punch udwl tilled with the uury-nku 
vena of the columbine in all tin pastel 
sl-ades, witn a ease of lilted oi the val
ley, the hostess looked lovely in 
satin with a girdle oi antique blue vel
vet and a uiauiond spray listening her 
vorsage, Mrs. North way and Mrs. Wal
lace tiarrett poured out tue iced tea 
-nd col fee, a tew people came In to; tea, 
ana the bridge players displayed tlie.r 
prises, vanity uags, with great p, lde.

The bperansa .uusical vluo gave a. 
ccinert in costume last night In fores
ters' Hail, under the management of 
atlas Hope Morgan, when the pty.uorm 
was exquisitely arranged with I lowers, 
roses, li.ao, etc., uy alias Lisle Heeler 
and Miss Muriel tioggin, who stage- 
managed the concert. Those taking pa.-t 
Included Airs. W. C. A. Lsntbe, who was 
very smart in a yellow ball gown of Uiô 
with her hair irt ringlets ai ranged with 
a wreath of flowers. Miss Dorothy 
Wade, 1825; Miss Marjorie Rogers, 1S3Ô:
Mies Jeannette Barclay, Just like a little 
pornpauoui- figure; Madame Grace Smith 
was exquisite in a yellow brocade of one 
hundred years ago with powdered hair:
Miss Joyce ince wore a shepherdess 
frock and hat with strings; Miss Helen 
Slmkine, 1866; Mise Jeannette Steven
son, 1876; Miss Esther Cassets wore her 
mother's wedding gown; Mr. freeman 

a coster; Miss Jocelyn Clarke, Miss 
Gladys Ayre also contributed to the 
program. Mrs. Blight, Miss Vida Codta- 
wonh and Miss Foote played the accom
paniments. All the women were deluged 
with, flowers of ail sorts. Mrs. JLainoe 

; received several beautiful baskets, in 
addition to many bouquets. She gave 
a very enjoyable supper party after the 
concei t at her house. The concert was 

= ïlven to a very large house and 
appreciative audience.
p.^^ndvMr,‘ P5WS.UÎ and Ml»» Cherry 
Fer„elly have arrived in town from Ja- 

B.W.I., and taken a house In 
Indian road crescent for the summer.
. C®iftaln 8. Walker, accompanied 
by Mrs. Arthur Murray and Miss Mur
ray have left town for their country 
house ftt Port Hope. country

Col. and Mrs. Beresford Topp are 
f°r Muskoka on Monday for a 

lortnight before going to Ottawa to take
Vincent MÏÏs'ey"6” WOrk ln place of I'ol.

A great many of Miss Wilson’» young
yesteMsv e2ft10 *** pretty things
yesterday afternoon, when her sister
Mro- B*ft, kept open house all after- 
Si'bjy.i.u1,e,„W11,<m 8 marriage to Mr.
Meredith will take place very quietly 
on Saturday afternoon.

Wellington Cameron, Warren 
road, received yesterday afternoon for
Sound"1 Ctrl*topDh®ir "Eaton, Owen
SK&. F-MS. — Mrl

being received by Miss Stewart, hon 
president, and Miss Edith Stuart, presi
dent- The former wore a graceful gown 
of taupe georgette crepe, with corsage 
bouquet of lilies of the valley. Miss Edith 
iîtuart wa. in white crepe de chine. Mies 
Elsie Thorne gave a m^st Interesting ad
dress on the work of the blind soldiers 

In consequence of his eloquent î, - V D“n,tan's. Miss Blair Burrowes
ofXeewiv,lhe ,Z6r and »elf-sacrlflce Vtolet ShSify, ^l.lne^Howson 

wlve* °* clergy on small stl- and Miss Georgina Bog pouring out the 
pends a wave of admiration for tea and coffee, the table decorations be- 
th-eir devotion swept over the synod !ng of white and mauve lilacs, the Whole 
and culminated ln a spectacular de- ,holife havlng sreat branchee of the tove- 
claratlon By Bishop Sweeny, who i^°Wer,h wUh ^lr haunting fragrance,aa *ï"Æ“r.;î jBPi&im«ryssfrnm hi.3„![■*?* hand and declared Miss Cotton, Mrs. *7O. Starr, Mrs w' 
from his experience that there are no D. Rose. Mrs. Hyland, Mrs. Davis, Miss 
class of people so splendidly heroic J«an Rose, Mise Marlon Hayes, Mies 
as tine wives of the clergy of this Macpherson, Miss Crowther, Mise Mar- 
great diocese of Toronto, and tiha-t J.°,r*e Forsythe, Miss Frances Davidson, 
considering the many calls upon tneu£ w,1" nBdrv? Jt?laa McHaeter,
time and strcnith «_ nn . . \ Misi G. Douflftè, Miss Fr&nccs Carveththat so maîiv of JU* Jl° T0n,der; S>d the Misses Hal}. Miss Marlon Goad! 
down, y 1 them are brokenfMiss Margaret Austin and Miss Eileen

rnmr£meâ0<Ln jtVafren 8 ta ted that the 
committee had aimed at raising the 
minimum stipend to $1,000 a year.
Tihls is to be raised to $1,200 for the
mi^nf^y«eiafn,»wUh 4 vlew t0 8 minl- 
mum of $1,600 next year. To do this 

require a diocesan mission 
of $28,600, of which $9,316 
as a balance from I9ig,
im"t^«ileim0n yarren expressed the 

a clergyman matn- 
talnlng a family, especially if there 
were several children, and giving full 

t0 the church on $1,000 a* year 
w present high cost of living, 

v’® *VC,' of ,L- was murdering the 
clergymen e wives by causing their 
premature breakdown as they could 
not affordi to hire domestic 
were required to give generous help
iënt an aCtlvltlea a"d to pre-
ëtëi.wP amlable expression whenever a 
parishioner presented himself

ge■
L- k
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Regular $37.50 and $35.00 

On Sale Today at $25.00

,Vl

Inure beautiful than before.r t
Toronto board of education decided 

last night to appoint a big man at an 
impressive salary to rehabilitate the 
board In public esteem. ^Thls action 
was, taken by the adoption 
following mc-tlon by Trustee McCrae, 
"That the board appoint a head over 
the administrative
board, not including matters of a 
solely educational character, his duties 
to be hereafter defined ln such, and 
re f.'arded as this board , may direct."

“That the chairman of the board, 
Trustee Hambly, the chairman of the 
property committee,' Dr. John Noble, 
of the management committee, Mrs. 
A. C. Courtice, and finance committee, 
C. A. B. Brown, with the mover and 
seconder hereof be a committee to 
nominate a man for this position, and 
recommend the salary he should re
ceive."

Works Commissioner Harris and 
Major Alex. Lewis, secretary of the 
harbor commission, have been 
tloned ln connection, with the appoint
ment.

* The salary spoken of at the board 
meeting was placed at from ten to 
twelve thousand dollars

l m
m Nothing has so many points to recommend as"- the 
rg SHk Suit. Appearance, style, lightness, freedom 

from dust—qualities that appeal to the fastidious 
dresser.

* Pur stock Includes a number of Suits In taupe.
brown, black and grey—the coat belted and trlm- 

1^ men with self-buttons, buckles and contrasting col
lar. Regularly priced at $36.0» and $87.50. telling 
today at ........................................................................ 125.00

r<sen voua eaocea roe it.
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DENTAL SURGEONS
University of Toronto Alumni As

sociation met in the east hall of Uni
versity College yesterday afternoon, 
Justice C. A. Masten. president, in 
the chair. Increased activities during 
the year Just closed furnished ground 
for a feeling of. congratulation that | 
ran thru all the reports. The success 
of the year was attributed in part’ to 
the situation arising at the close of 
the war, to the effort* of an organiz
ing secretary and to Increased effort 
and Interest of the alumni ln the work 
of the association.

Substantial proof of the above Is 
found ln the fact that while in 191$ 
membership fees and subscription to 
The Monthly were only $662.67Ktn 1919 
they amounted to $2,091 74. Reports 
showed that $86,000 of the memorial 
fund for the men who did their part 
so bravely overseas had been set 
aside for Immediate assistance in the 
form of loans to returned nfen, and 
that several loans had been made. 
The total revenue for the year, ac
cording to the financial statement, was 
*4,879.43; expenditure, $6,086.71, with 
a deficit of $707.28.

Iaffairs of the j Don’t Look 
Old I

■Vi
Re;
Pei

17—VU

Sweaters for Summer7 La
But re 
your grey 
faded hairs to 
their natural

________ color with
LOCKYEB'S SULPHUR

HAIR RESTORER
uf deepening greyne»» te the 

eo,or *■ a few deys, thus eeeur. 
Î* a Pr»e«» appearance, has enabled 

ihousande to retain their peel lien.
*lv*“ hclUh to the Hair and- 

/ertorea the natural color. It cleanses 
make» the meet perfect

•d of all dealera and I»
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

CH
i PenBoating, outings on the lake, cool evenings, make 

the yweater desirable. Our assortment of Bilk 
Sweater Coats offers choice in material, weave and 
style. Reduced from $16.00 tff .........................$itM
Sweater Coats ln wool, regular $13.60. Today $9.75
Also Wool Slip-on style, regular $7.50. Selling to
day at..........................................

For Dainty Dressers

Royal College Issues Report 
of Passes for 

1919.

:
&

rw La
Chi!
Dr
CaI *4.95 The following students have completed 

the subject! of the thlrti year, ln order 
of standing :

H. A. Rose, W. W. Speers, L. R. Bell, 
G. H. Mcn.ee, H. D. Taylor, R. C. Mc
Laughlin, W> tv. Voaden, W, J. H. Mil
ler, U. Pol.ock, J. F. Ulffen, K. N. Mc- 
Vlcar, E. A. Sadlelr, J. s. Lapp, J. 
Telch, A. H, Walton, M. A. Mayer, L. A. 
Johnson, J. D. Morrison, V. ». Speer, F, 
O. Gollop, A. A. Backus, R. Hints, E. T. 
Lajoie, O. E. Oldham, C. C. Clermont,
V. R. Farrell. H. J. Caulfield, H. G. 
Brownlee, M. W. Hartley, H, W. Eckel, 
C. Gunton, N. W. Haynes, », Kemp, L. 
E. MacLachlan, C. H. Avery, J. W. 
Golding, H. W. Leach, P. C. Hughes, L. 
J. Miller, E. J. Walroth, L. H. Croft, N. 
L MunPhy, H. M. Brown, J. H. Strath,
W. R Rlchardeon. J. O. Countryman, 
N. D. Winn, W. L. Durant, O. T Wal
ker, E. 8. McBride, E. J, Heeson, R. F. 
ÏYaJIçk, H. R. Garbutt, C. J. Kelley. 
Model, W. W. Race, R. W. Freestone. C. I 
A. McLean, J. E. Fraser, G. S. Morgan,. 
C. A. Courville, B. Lundy, W. M. Blake
ly, W. A. Spence, H. McCroetie, F. A. 
Weeee, W. T. Holmes, A. W. Grace, J. O. 
Shaunesey, W. B. Mitchell, J, R. Mc- 
Lachlan, B. E. Winn. A. M. Palmer, F. 
E. Babcock, W. M. Box, B. Bregman, 
W. M. Seymour, I. L. Hlmelatelii, 8. A. 
MUburn, F. w. Beach, I. M. Ben-Ezra. 
a. H. Wilson; V. A. Clark, N. W. Snider. 
C. T. Moyle, L. M, Wtntrope, V. C. Long, 
G. A. Qemeroy, G, Joynt, 8. I. Moss, J. 
C. Green, R. J. Hiecox, Q. A. Buttery, 
A. F. Cooper, K. A. Blancher, J. H. Har
rington, G. L. Franley, R. W. Bradle/

» t2. Teke Further Examinations.
L. R. Bell,

Technic; W. M. 
istry Lab.; R,

Bn
Ca

4 preced> £ami«>les In delicate shades of eiyt trimmed with lace and embroidery 
and L^Toïle^ 8"k Cndcr,klrt*’ Ve,t8' 811k Scarfs, Assorted m

W. & D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED,
d omen-

who aft 
-as. durtnj

FI
île campai 
e armlsticj 
e city oj 
gy, June 9 
jin their d

oan be obtiln-a year.
C. J. Doughty was placed ln tem

porary charge of the building de
partment.

The resignation of W. C. Wilkinson, 
secretary-treasurer, was referred to 
the finance committee, pending the 
selection of a successor.

140-142 Yonge Street

REPORT ON MORALS 
FULLY CONFIRMED
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ANNOUNCEMENTSWIVES OF CLERGY 
DONE TO DEATH

BÿaKsrsîîawjsîasK# tîii- muss. jss.",-. sd|
minimum Si.ve; if mia te rsis. n unies 
*0) am#r f oan iuw»e purpu»*»», »o n,. 
wvrd, minimum IS. 10,

Patriotic Work.
Patriotic work of a tangible charac

ter was reported by the alumni bu
reau of appointments, formed for the 
Purpose of assisting returned mêm
es ns of the university in obtaining 
work. Six hundred firms thruout Can
ada had been Invited to co-operate. A 
total of 136 applicants was reported, 
but only 26 were certified to have been 
placed, thte being attributed by Angus 
MacMurchy to the fact that the appli
cants had.ln the majority of cases ne
glected to report their placement. The 
report on the general memorial com
mittee stated that It had been decided 
that it would take the form of a tow
er with archway and hall connecting 
Hart House with the east wing of the 
main building, together with a chime 
of bells If practicable, the cost not 
to exceed $226,000. and that $276,000 
should be raised for memorial scholar
ships and a lectureship.

Sir Robert Falconer, president of 
th? university, spoke of the extension 
of Interest in establishing alumni as
sociations, and quoted President John 
Grier Hlbben of Princeton,now a visit 
or ln Toronto, as saying that the 
secret lies ln getting the enthusiastic 
leadership of one or two men In the 
locality. The success Is In their 
hands. Justice Masten, ln thanking 
the meeting for again electing him to 
thei presidency, also emphasized the 
need for enthusiastic leadership. 

Elected Officers.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows: Honorary president, sir John 
Gibson; president, Hon. Mr. Justice 
Masten; vice-presidents, Hon- Mr. 
Justice J. D. Cameron, John M. Clark 
J. H. Coyne, H. M. Darling. Q. H. Dug
gan, Hon. Sir F. W. G. Haultaln, An- 
thony McGill, Archdeacon N. I. Perry 

i Rev. R. W. Ross, R. C. Snider, j! 
8qu*ir, E. P. Davie; treasurer, A. T. 

lLaldlaw; executive council, p, h 
•-tdheU, R G. Beattie. G. M. Smith] 
Col. 1. H. Cameron, W. P. Dobeon, J. 
B. Falconbrldge. A C. Fields, D. J. 
Goggin, R, a. Gray. W. A. Kirkwood, 
A. E. Lang, G. A. Locke, Vincent Mas
sey, J. P. MoMurrtch. Peter Sandiford, 
O. 0. Smith, R. M. Maclver, J. R. L. 
Starr, Bruce MacDonald, J. M, Mac- 
Cftllum, J. H. Moss. D. B. Gillies, W. 
A. Craick, Angus MacMurchy, Leeelle 
Wilson, H. D. Scully, J. j. Gibson, 
Frank Megan, J. L. Ross, Gordon 
(McLean. [

CLEANED OUT CELLARa veryF

: Harry Baxter, 77 West Bloor street, 
and Andrew Messer, 869 Symington 
avenue, were arrested by Detectives 
Young and Macintosh yesterday, 
charged with having Stolen one case 
of whiskey, 10 bottles of brandy, and 
a number of other bottles of other 
varieties from Mrs. Mabel ftyekman, 
50 Maple avenue. According to the 
police, the men had been employed by 
Mrs. Ryskman as painters, and they 
had been systematically cleaning out 
the wine cellar. When apprehended 
yesterday they were marching away 
with some of the liquor ln their pos
session.

s. i

Big Sisters Say Canoe Trip 
Round Island Con

vincing.

Much surprise was accorded Wed
nesday's report before the Anglican 
Synod regarding the doubtful morality 
of- Toronto’s pants. The bald state-
m^^presentecl the various societies 
which appeared ln yesterday's paper, 
was felt to need more enlightenment] 
and to this end a World representative 
made the round of the moving spirits 
In this direction. A general Inquiry re- 
sulted >in an emphatic statement of the 
truth.

* fAnglican Synod Find Prof
iteers Starve Under

paid Clerics. tate, titles and conveyancing, has re^ 
sumed private practice and has opened , 
an office at 611 McKinnon Buildfag. cor 1 
ner of Jordan and. Melinda streets, Tl 
r0M,ttî; “r- Campbèlfs telephone numb 
will be Main 3631.
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“NONE SO HEROIC” 102nd
tors, will to 
75th, which 
by the 9th 
talion, the 
M. H. T 

ie next a ne

■ • Bishop Sweeny Pays Notable 
Tribute to Brave 

Women.

A I

paratlve Dental Anatomy and Mate 
Medica; R. C. McLaughlin, 1st and } 
y«r Onsmlstry; O. Perdue, Metallurgy; 
W' W; .^a®8- 1st year Chemistry: to 
complete Prosthetic Technic; E. A Reft,-' 
Metallurgy. Pharmacology. 2nd

Materia Medlca; to complete 
mim^ HUMcgy: J’ Ruben8te‘"' Me- 

N. W. Snider, 2nd year Chemistry; ». 
^:.ap*e™' complete Prosthetic Tec6- 
nlc, Robt. B. Steele. Meallurgy, 1st and 
2nd year Chemistry. Dental AnatoSc 

Materia Medlca, Osteology,

to complete Prosthetic 
Bljikely, Inorganic Chera- 
W. Bradley, 2nd year 

Chemistry, Anatomy, Chemistry Lab.: 
to complete Orthodontia and Prosthetic 
Technic; R. F. Butler, Metallurgy; to 
complete Orthodontia Technic; G. A. 
Buttery, to complete Orthodontia Tech
nic; H. J. Caulfield, 2nd year Chemle- 
yy; v. R. barren, to complete Ortho
dontia Technic: O. L. Frawley, Hleto- 
L0*yA.,^®t*0lOKy' tirganic Chemistry; C. 
8. Gilbert, Metallurgy; C. Gunton, 1st 
year Chemistry.

W; “ay"88-Jo complete Orthodontia 
H. Herrington, to complete 

Orthodontia Technic; E. J. Heeson, 2nd 
year Chemistry; R, J. Hiecox, to com
plete Prosthetic Technic; S. W, Kemp, 
?£d..yeS.r Chemistry; to complete Pros
thetic Techiac. ; E. T. Lajoie, let year 
Chemistry, Physics; J. S. Lapp, to com
plete Prosthetic Technic; H. W. Leach, 
to complete Prosthetic Technic; V. C.
0?Mtia&„1cnit0m,: t0 COmp,ete

C- J. Mahoney, Metallurgy; to com
plete Orthodontia and Prosthetic Tech- 
nic; L. J. Miller, to complete Ortho
dontia and Prosthetic Teohnlci C. E. 
Morgan, let and 2nd year Physiology.
a~®L88KHi ÆSsrS“x:
&,c ïterr»2.. 57,s
Chemistry; N. J. Murphy, 2nd

REFUSED TO HANDLE RFEIOHT.

An application was made yesterday 
to the Dominion Railway oBard^lt- 
tlng in the city hall, for a freight 
siding at Low Banks. W. A. Houses, 
representing the residents of that lo
cality, made a big protest because 
the caretaker of the station there re
fused to handle freight, »

"He has been paid $2 per month 
for 20 years," declared Mr. Houses, 
"but yet he says It Is not his duty 
to handle freight."

$
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I at 7 East Cl 
ckets for thJ

Food profiteers murder clergymen's 
wives acordlng to the testimony given 
at thp Toronto Anglican synod yester
day afternoon at sÇt. James Parish 
hall. The high cost of living Issue 
became a feature topic when 
Archdeacon Warren moved the adop
tion of the report on diocesan mis
sions.

j.2WKi,ïsraingS!5' 22
into personal casco, the principle of 

- the report ie right, and that this 
special type of immorality Is very 
evident, and that a tour of the Island 
oy canoe Is convincing. Mrs. A. D 
Courtice admitted the truth also, 
enlarged the places of action to 
elude summer resort* and 
sources of amusement.

Women Patrols,
Efforts In the line of prevention have 

resulted in the forming of a body- 
guard, consisting of two women, whose 
duty it is to patrol suspected areas 
and report cases found. The police are
nnlësM* b?hlnd them with thoir CO-
operation, but the women bewail the 

°VroS,t5 authority to enforce 
their rules. The societies in the move
ment say they are facing a big prob 

» requlree » concentrated 
and.fy8tematlc co-operation to achieve
the tt1wng' They feel the Installing of 
the two women police to be a step In

dlTectlon' but a mere drop 
ter»atenbUCkG*’fc TJ?,e orsanizatlons tn- 
îü]^edTare the W C.T.U., Girls' Pro- 
tfon ■n^L»h8U^V Blg 8 atere' Assocla-
amoA other8 m°ralUy department-

Ven.

Histology,
Anatomy.
pl.JieTOrCth’od2onnUrMod^,l°,0ryi t6 

?' T. Walker, 2nd year ChemUtrj-.
J, r. Irwin completed third year gad 

all subjects upon which he wrote. 
Pending Adjustment.

riiLi,B<£th?i2m,;w' B „J- Chari»», a. 
M. Clark, H. Davidson, R. A. D-----~
F. Dupuis, W. Ewart, J. A. Graham 
». Haryett. E. D. Hicks, J. v. Lally 
D. MacLachlan, W. Z.
O'Connor, E. M. Warrsn

i
and! in-

nearly all
Cuthbertson assisted in the dining-room.

Miss Marie Strong has issued invita- 
tlons to a lecture on "The Life of Orelg, 
and His Songs,'' with illustrations by her 
pupils, Miss Rheta Norlne Brodle and 
Miss Marie Nlcolaeff, accompanied by Mr. 
Gerald ‘ Moors, on Saturday afternoon, at 
3.86 o'clock, at 663 Sherboume street.

Mr. and Mrs, C. N. Bastedo are ln 
Boston, and find It quite as hot as in 
Toronto, and will go on to the seaside 

Receptions.
Mrs. Beresford Topp will receive, with 

her mother, for the first time since her 
marriage, on Saturday, from 4 to 7 p.m„ at 
483 Indian Roaff.
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‘Canada Product" has been cho. 

by the Canadian trade commission' 
the trade-mark of goods going 
Europe under government credits ■s-Ml year

; fund 
come over »k\. 1LOCAL HYDRO MEN

ASK EIGHT-HOUR DAY
o.

itI

l -• ‘if . y . eee
. Gunn, organizer of tho 

Workers’ Union, yesterday
hJh=i#efrre.^th1 clty commission on 
behalf of the local Hydro-Electric a 
request for an eight-hour day vary-
wfgPn«owe8i °f wagee' No definite 
wage schedule was given, but It is 
understood the increases asked range
ly 100° percent!" 2° "" C6nt to — 

-,Th® commission conferred with 
Mr. Gunn for some time regarding 

reque8t8- and masked General Man*
M°,UZnna t0 *"eport on ‘he mat- 

ter. Mr. Couzens was aleo author-
Gunn° Condud^ negotîïtîôns with Mr.

! WILLS AND BEQUESTS

Lieut. Alan Hefeden, ln the British 
Expeditionary Force at Salonika, and 
formerly of Whitby, England, who 
died in Greece In May, 1917, left his 
entire estate, valued at $14,288, to his 
widow, Mrs. Ethel Mary Hebden.

John -Fulton, who died In Toronto 
2"APrU 14, left an estate valued at 
*6730, which will be equally divided 
among his three children.

The Imperial Trust Company has 
applied for administration of the 
estate of Edward Llddlard, a chauf- 
feur, who died Intestate on April 16. 
The beneficiaries will be his widow 
and two children.

William Robert Amos left his en
tire estate, valued at $3549, to be di
vided among his Immediate relatives.

GOES TO PRIVY COUNCIL

^ ■ N. Tilley, K-C„ Is to be sent to 
London to represent the city In the 
Norway and Queen street bridge ap
peals before the privy council. This 
was decided at a private meeting of

' board of control yesterday.
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. Don’t try to make a pint 
do the duty of a quart.
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Bishop

The delegates vied in 
self-sacrifice of the rural 
wife, the climax being 
Sweeny s personal tribute.

_ Officers Elected.
th, £it£n0U!?cement of th« result of I 
the ballots showed, that tihe following
?ee Ret" P*Tter: El?cutlve commit* 
iee, Kev. C. J. James, Rev. Dr Cav I^noC„anD7,oPn,Urvre DRe^ ft '

MrnjumceFH^gbnsMgÊ.T- Mort,mei":
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II 8ome Not Members.

.TT.' iS «
nine hours and 
Quite

I NOW is the time to bring the health of the 
countryside to your family.
Don’t stint yourself on milk.

Out on the farms from which Farmers’ Dairy milk 
comes, the cows have gone to pasture. The grass is now 
rich, luscious and verdant. Milk at this seasc 
rich and

work
some eight hours, 

a large number of the 
Ployes are not members of the 
but it is certain that whatever 
^deration Is given to the union 
w 111 also be extended to the 
men. -,

The commission decided to take 
the requests of the employes again 
for further consideration a week from 
today. The report of Mr Couzen* 
"I'l b* received at,that tlmV

I
■

cm* 
union, 

con- 
men 

non-union

t
ton G n w£2ag,'mL' A' Hamil
ton, u. B. Woods, of Toronto and ttv.following residents of otfter town^ 
Canon Marsh. Rev. j. r. s_ goyd 
W-■A. Boys and S. Chambers. ‘

Delegates to the provincial synod:
?' vC/yIey’ Rev- H. Cos grave,

r.tn'xitnvlldeaCDn Warren- Rev. Prév
ost Macklem, Rev. D. Seager Canon
Gkxuld. Canon Plumptre, Rev. c T
AH?n8'nRet' l" w-' Broughall. Canon 
Allen, Dr. J, A. M'orrell, L A wam
WNh’ l Mr" _Juetlce Hod gins,
Nlrtioison C, Casey Wood, Thos. 
man, 1, c. Jarvis. J. M
Macraed*e Vance' G' B- Woods*

SunE„ R uA\H,U*------------- i
Ül'Ch001 commission had i,
fracher traîna r*if0r Sunday 8=hool 
waj? tendlraH A vote of thanks
wwk In maSin’ Kerr. of Dlxon f°r ht»
«nn,t o# nJ an Investigation and Itihriîout thLh!iiSunday 80h°o1 ettuatlon 11-’ 
unruout the diocese of Toronto. I
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SHOULD REPEAL BYLAW.

TT1HIEv :The mayor yesterday read te th* 
board of control a letter he had re
a?s"6offrtim Al" ^eturned men “origin
als of the 4th Battalion, stating that

ÏS3SSSS?
anT I* think * u*1 \ by,Law on th« books.
^eJ thhênmayorSh°Uld be repeaIed"

‘‘Oh. no," said
The foreigners want to run this city 

I hope that bylaw will be enforced "
■ten tr^=r»Peal iïat 11 wUI be the first 
step toward an ‘European Sunday,' " he

’ "The people here 
for a

r I **W Is the Ti

There's
®f feeling ash
M,^hlne—d0

' ani**d to rem<
do»î!î,I>ly 8et
”“ble «trengl 
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morning and y 
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4400

1Bujring Tickets 
is a Double 
Economy 

14 for $1.00

*.v,
■1 Controller McBride.
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n Returning to To- 
o Monday Was in 
Every Scrap.
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The lasting» economy of the sturdily built 
Maple Leaf Tire solves the tire problem for 
car owners. ;

s>
There is good sound reason for Maple Leaf 

stability—it lies in the choice of materials, skilled 
workmanship and practical experience in bringing 
tirés to perfection. ' .

Ask your dealer for Maple Leaf Tires

The Maple Leal Rubber Co. Limited, Montreal.
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Trdnch, Vimy, Pase- 
daele and Amiens 

on Colors. 7 g
«N ll-lI■

■ s*t1916—Ypres
Regina Trench 

, Desire Trench. 
tJ17—Vimy Ridge 
” La Coulotte 

Cite du Moulin 
tr' Lens -

Paeschendaele.
HU—Amiens 

'£» La Quesnel.
'Sr: Chilly

Drocourt-Queant 
Canal Du Nord 
Bourlon Wood 
Cambrai.

preceding list is the official 
record of the gallant 76th Bat- 
who after nearly three years 
a during which the battalion 
*ted gloriously in allX the 

campaigns until the signing 
armistice, will probably arrive 

city on Sunday, June 8, or 
June 9.

on ttielr arrival In the city of 
origin, the battalion will be ac

id ■ glorious reception, extensive 
i for which have been laid by 
tome advisory committee. As 
102nd Battalion is expected to 
• >ln the city on the same day, it 
^een planned that the parade 
also include that battalion, which 
dismiss at . the stadium at the 

f tkne as the 75th.
Igjie been decided by the com- 
lo in charge that the motor cars 
fofr the returned wounded will 
off the parade Immediately In the 
of the advanced party of cavalry. 
102nd returned1 wounded, In 

ft, will follow the motor cars of 
:6th, which In turn will be follow* 
y the 9th M. H. and the 109th 
ilion, the guard of honor of the 

The 76th Battalion will 
t and then the 102nd Bat-

Don’t Look m
Ç X-;

Old! ill1I) B a | restore 
/your grey and 
[ faded hairs to 

their natural 
color with 

SULPHUR

5TORER
r.g greyne»» ts the 
I <laye, thus eecur- 
rAnce, has enabled 
heir position.
Ih to the Hair and 
color. It cleanaee 

the moat perfect

Ha4r Restorer is
‘ H»lr Sp,ctall^
12 Bedford Labor, 
snd can be obtain-

1WHBRE.

S■0
The graves of Lt.-Col. Beckett and Major J. M. Langstaff, commander and 

second In command of the 76th Battalion of Toronto, which will arrive 
home Saturday or -Sunday.

A
I

INS
McGowan, D.C.M. The attempt was 

be made with the assistance of a 
ivy barrage. The men made their 

way thru /the Hun wire straight up to 
the shell hole where the two officers 
had last been seen. In the face of vio
lent rifle and machine gun fire, only 
to find that the enemy had removed
them. They recovered the hats worn Iished on the outskirts 
by the officers and Lieut. Howard’s Wood. Capt.lB. Neelon, M.C., and 
revolver. But all five' men In that Lieut. Palmer, D.CaM-, took over a 
long run across “no man’s land" and raid, and both did snlendld work, for

which Lieut. Palmer was recommend
ed for the military cross.

The battalion moved to Bullicourt 
on the 26th, and took up assembly 
position In front 
Moevre.

out to Neuville Vita see, Major Pou- 
pore In command. Some time later he 
left for Canada en route to Russia. 
Major Bailey of the 54th took over 
command of the battalion, and they 
commenced training for tb# Cambrai 
show.

On Sept. 26 outposts were es tab
or Bourlon

V.;to Aif«DISTRIBUTORS
Tire Import - Co., 546 Yonge St., Toronto.
Benson-Wilcox Co- London. E. C. Brisco, Chatham.

heatv Walker-Vallance Limited, Hamilton. 
“Everything in Rubber”, Windsor.
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FUEL CONTROLLER’S “SOLDIER” BEGGARS 
FINAL REPORT BECOMING PEST

ORDER FORM
back escarped untouched.

At the Somme.
-

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name.............................

tFrom the Ypres salient the battalion 
was sent to the Somme after a short 
period of. training. Badweather delay
ed attacks and made /life almost un- 
llvable. Returned officers agree that 
they experienced no more grueling 
period during the whole war'than the 
seven weeks spent on the Somme, in 
the worst mud in the world under a 
constant hall of shells. The 76th took 
part In the capture of Regina trench 
on Oct. 21i 1916, and on Nov. 18 cap
tured thein portion of Desire trench, 
thé last bit of territory takenlfrom the 
Germans in the battle of the Somme.

Major Alex. Miln, after laying out 
the new trench under terrific fire, was 
fatally wounded by a machine gun and 
died after calling a last exhortation to-, 
his men, “Dig for your lives, men; I 
am done.” , Consolidation was com
pleted under Lieut, {now Major) Stan
ley and all counter-attacks successful
ly repulsed.
'On Dec. 18 the battalion took over the 

trench system on Vimy Ridge, where 
Christmas was «pent. Active pre
parations-Tor the final capture of Vimy 
Ridge were undertaken on a large 
scale.

Over $60,000,000 Goes An
nually in Preventable 

/ Waste. |

!
Organizations Ready to Help 

All Bona-Fide Des
titutes.

of Ouchy and
:ments f. iTook Bourlon Wood.

On the morning of the 27th it went 
over in support of the 10th Brigade, 
which took Canal du Nord. The 11th 
Brigade follow*!) there and took Sour- 
Ion Wood.

On Sept. 26 the battalion /again 
went forward, and at close of the day 
were approaching Douai - Cambrai 
road, when it dug In for the night. 
The attack commenced at 8 a.m., un
der command of Col. Thompson,jump
ing off at Cambrai -Douai road and 
capturing the railway embankment, 
advanced to Blucougt, where it was 
held up by machine gun fire and suf
fered heavy casualties, only coming 
out with -ST- strong, having gone In 
with 460.

Post Office 
Street .

Send The Morning Worlds to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed $........1

Hates Per Day—3 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one ye-rAs.OO, 
in advaifée, a saving of |1.26; 6 mo., 12.60, a saving of 62 cents; 
8 mo., $1.86, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c. a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
1 o’clock.

By maN, one year, $4.00; 6 ma. $2.00; 3 mo.. $1.00; one mo., 40c. 
Carrier delivery maintained In Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

R. R. No.........b:s, no' intended te 
d, minimum 00c; it 
'l.iy to. yetrioilc, 
irpuie ic per worn, 
■0 r»i»« money Îj: 
purpueo», no p».*
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Following the closing out of the 

fuel control organization on Marc* 
81, last, the end of the coal year. 
C. A. Magrath, the fuel controller, 
has rendered hie final report to the 
government

An interesting.' feature Is the ap
peal made In the preface to the womy 
en of the country to interest them
selves In the country’s fuel problems, 
especially the conservation sidé of It.

The report Is divided in two parts, 
the first dealing with the fuel situa
tion In Canada during the war; and 
the second forecasting fuel conditions 
in the future.

It is quite evident that ' Canada 
came thru the war period in fairly 
good shape in respect to Its coal sup
plies, especially imported fuels. In
teresting tables are given showing the 
production and Import of coal during 
a series of years.

Reference is made to labor condi
tions. The fuel controller 
the opinion that, hereafter, the cards 
must be laid on the table, face up, 
and there Is to be less camouflaging 
of facts.

The opinion Is advanced that the 
cost of living work should be. enlarg
ed; that trained examiners should be 
available to step lihtp. any industry In 
the country in order, to get at facts; 
and the Industries■. should be called 
upon to furnish statements to that 
department of thé government, Indi
cating their cosjr LA units, on standard 
forms. The benefit would be two
fold. It would bring to light high 
costs, If they exlèt, and. enable the 
operator to seek a remedy. It would 
also ; be an agencÿ thru which the 
government could satisfy labor that It 

being fairly treated by the ln-

Several branches of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association have received 
complaints recently to the effect that 
a number of men wearing the “A” 
class service badge and purporting to 
be strangers in the city are going 
around begging for money. Such a 
case was brought to the attention of 
central branch last night, when Sec
retary B. P. Brockbank received a 
telephone call from a prominent citi
zen stating that a returned soldier who
averred he was a member of the P.P. amount usually asked for Is from 26c 
C.L.I. was out in the gura#e and had t0 60c one complaint was to the effect 
demanded money. His story was to the that a presumably returned manl made 
effect that he was a stranger in To- a habit 0f going on street care and 
rente and had no money to purchase presenting his hat to the paeeengere 
the comfdrt oi a. bed or food. This maide, being most abusive to thoee who 
man was advised to g# to the Red would not drop in a coin.Triangle Club or the K. C. Hut. but he It „ 8tat“d pby Sciais of the Greet 
refused the advice, saying he would ^ar Veterans' Association that such 
be satisfied to look ar.er himself If he methods as stated above are not necee- 
had a dollar. Ho did not leave the lary jn view of the various organisa
it0,118® until the owner threatened to tions which exist to take care of Just 
call up the military police. such cases. Any returned soldier who
, Many Complaints. finds himself in temporary difficulties

Other complaints have- been recently an(j can present a bona fide excuse will 
received at the central branch of al- have no need to lower himself to the 
leged returned men demanding money level of public begging. On the other 
from citizens. Citizens have pom- hand, there are numerous organize- 
plained about being stopped by men tions in the city which will be only too 
wearing service buttons with a de- willing to provide him with food and 
roand for monetary assistance. The shelter, and the citizens are warned

0
H

barrister, solicitor, 
. law department, 
d charge for the 
lompeny’a real ee- 
lyanclng, has re- i and has

V 1
■1 -

opened 
non Building, cor- | 
ilinda streets, To- f 
telephone number 1

Rate

=

aga.nst encouraging begging among 
soldiers, the majority suffering from 
the odium thus cast on them by the 

rincipled few.

pBrlde, Histology, 
atomy; Hugh Mc- i 
km work In com- -I 
pmy and Materta 
ihlln, 1st and 2nd 
prdue, Metallurgy; 
ar Chemistry; to -i 
chnlc; E. A. Reid, 1 
'logy. 2nd year f 
dlca; to complete 
Rubensteln, Ma
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PEACE MAY BRING 
LEGALIZED BETTING

unp
•angeiçents have also been made 
le the armories for the large 
sr to be hel) the night following 
rrlval of the battalions, at which 
pÿoftunlty will be given for all 
who belonged to the battalion 

their families to meet. A rrange- 
s tor the picnic to be held at 
ato Island about a vfeek after the 
al of the battalion, are also well 

. seder way, Sports of all varieties 
are to be held, and all who served in 
the battalion and their families are 
Invited to attend.

■ Headquarters have been establlsh- 
at 7 Bast Gerrard street, where 

r ' for the reception will be

/I
Port Dalhoneie Accepts

Resignation of Police Chief
»

%
Reorganized. ! ji

The survivors of the battalion were 
withdrawn and reorganized under 
Lieut.-Col. Worsnop, D.S.O., assisted 
by Lieut.-Col. Harbottle, D.S.Q., and 
bar, who acted as second in command, ) 
finally taking command of the, batta
lion dur.ng the battle of Vimy Ridge, 
which occurred on April 9, 1917.

The 76th took all their objectives in Parti-mutuels and bookmakii^ at 
splendid shape and on tiie minute, i the race meetings gtay be legal again 
and held them atgalnst the Boche at- in Canada Immediately peace is pro- 
tacks. They-went further thru than claimed, according to a despatch read 
their objectives without artillery sup- to the Anglican Synod last night by 
port. They were absolutely In the Canon Ingles. The telegram was from 
centre of the line and came ip for Ottawa to Canon Ingles as chairman 
far more than their share of the Boche of the committee op social service. It 
heavy artillery in this inferno. A was sent from an Amgltcan authority 
great many officers and men were at Ottawa but stated that the order- 
wounded, but insisted on carrying on ln-couhcll might “possibly" be effective 
In spite of it and won «heir well-de- for an additional Six months after 
served, decorations. peace was signed. ,

Canon Ingles said that during the 
1917, half season of racing in 1917 ths was 

the battalion was on the Lens front amount which passed thru the pari- dustry. 
at cite de Moalln. When let division mutuels in Canada was $12.600,000, Should Use Soft Coal,
captured hill 70 on the morning of 'vtth a rake-off for Jockey clubs of The report favors the greater use 
August 15th, the 75th battalion, with $1,162,000. On the grounds of morality 0f BOft coal for domestic purposes, 
the 87tlh on the left and the 44th on and thrift the business of gambling at The report also suggests an investig
ate right, carried out an attack on the races should be prohibited - as ation of the mine conditions in 
Cite de Moulin. The show was sue- much In peace as during the war. n< Canada. "*
cessfdl, but the 75th battalion lost Canon Plumptre said the moral jn thé concluding chapter, the start-
two good officers—Lleuts. Morris and downfalls caused by betting at races lln- gtatement is made that "the fire 
Munroe and 15 men who had volun- had been appalling and the Church of ,0 in Canada for 1918 amounted to 
leered to go with them. England should do1 all it could to pre- ,«Vfi «no ooo or "about $4.00 per capita;

Back to Ypres Z7.eWal * le**li*ed bettin* caréVessness has much to do with
Orders were then received to pro- 1 n mIxSt—i ■ ur « • • ’ this vast amount of wealth being

ceed to the Ypree sector and the bat- xL“î*,r*!n 7ubt|c Opinio* j smoke. Great, however,
talion travelled by lorry to Brand- "nanlmOU8l?L atiopted a H is the lose by fire, it cannot be
hack. This was the time of the fight- !!If1*, upon the n}e5nbers compared with the loss of heat and 
ing around Zillibeke and the road f*4*'3 the n,B£,rtanc® of bring- in the domestic and industrial
from Popering to» Ypres was badly eve^ Pressure to bear coal which it ts safe to say ts
congested with traffic and roads in " of* conmM^3 and “senatlf more than’double that lost thru con- 
bad shape with mud. ’ „ commons and senate. ™ore .Yon or over $60,000,000 spent

A tour on Abraiham Heights finished upon general Jf *wv Canada in return for
the battalion entrained at Ypres and ÎVtnn» posfi{>le’ that a absolutely no value is ob-
traveled for about 24 hours, reaching 8t„r°n* !*\altl,y p“bUc opln.'"n be which ^absolutely
Caestlc, where It was Inspected by ™ , dJ oppos.ltloV t0 ltV” ™ecacti tal.n*d„mnnnvln_ the reDort 
«enerai Currie and nraieed for e-nnd (legalized race track gambling) to Accompanying tne report 
w» k n th Y «I seemr Shorfiv -the morals of the community. series of graphs comparing
a(ter the Inspection and tihe same SeveraI delegates criticized the On- variations in the/price of coal with
dav orders were received thafc two tarl° Prohibition referendum questions those of other commodities, varia- 
bîttaHons fro^ the bri^de were to “ being confusing. The committee tions in temperature kt representative 
battalions from the brigade were to w„ authorlzed t0 act wlth the pro- points in Canada, and United States;
Darfies Bv this tkife all wonderL if hilbitlon committee of one hundred to a map, showing In diagramatic form
^e battahon h^d teen tumed Tnm a ^ °Lthe, ^UeStlons the tstil?ated, C0&1 “Cf °f and
labor battalion This doubt was soon fully understood by the electors. North American continent, ana
dispelled*when It received orders to °n motlon of Canon FlumPtre the articles by experts on the economic
takeTver the line on the right of 8y"0d re9olved ‘That ln view of thq utilization of fuels, in their relation
PMsche^daele widespread social and Industrial un- t0 the industrial development of the

ass d ’ rest of the times, we pledge ourselves country.
to uphold the principle that the first 
charge upon the proceeds of Industry 
should be the adequate remuneration 
of the laborer for his work, so as to 
procure for him proper food, housing, 
leisure and provision for incapacity 
and old age.”

ToÀonDespatch From Ottawa to 
Synod Causes Strong 

Protest.

Special le The 
St Catharines, Ont., June 6.—After 

a stormy session at the .village coun
cil of Port Dalhousle, the resignation 
of Chief -of Police Howe was accepted. 
The trouble arose over, the serious 
Injury to a little girl by a savage dog 
and the refusal of the chief to act 
as a dog pound keeper.

to World,ar Chemistry; W. 
Prosthetic Tech- 

leallurgy, 1st and 
Dental Anatomy, 
edlca, Osteology,

ystology; to com-
Is.
ar Chemistry, 
d third year and 
l he wrote, 
istment.
B. j. Charles,
• R. A. Dean,
J. A. Graham, 
k», J. V. Lally,
D. McLeod,

expresses
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4TO I*
Battalion History, 
first nine month* of war 

I jBlJitia cavalry, regiments (except the 
'Minit) had no opportunity of con- 
Mutlng to battalions, and the/ 9th 

'iSF H. grew impatient to get away. 
3|B|t-Col. T. S. Beckett, O.C., 9th 
|P|[., went to Ottawa, ln May, 1916, 
'ifEr naked authority to form an in

fantry battalion from the Toronto 
"(miry units, and as a result, three 

- -lÜKièrs and 99 men were asked for 
K each cavalry regiment for a new 

fbattalton to be commanded by Lieut.- 
Col. T. 8. Beckett. Piqued by the 

Ismail demand, the 9th M. H. asked 
Why so few, and were told that It 

vtsss considered to be the most they 
eould supply. "Will you take all we 
ton get?" was the reply of the 9th 
"H H. Ottawa said they would, and 

recruiting was organized under 
(major) D. Forbes Keith,

mm

n. tVA.,

4\\'as been chosen 
' commission as 
roods going to 
lent credits.

At Lens
The first two weeks

• 1
of Augustl, 7

•».
»
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i6 i 0 ï\m, nowHHpHHHi
,,„..th the sky as the limit. In three 
weeks over 1400 recruits were se- 
dered, and the Toronto recruiting 
dspot was formed of the surplus. This 
•rest result necessitated the forma
tion of a new battalion, and so the 
Hth came to exist, commanded by 

Ütot-Co!. T. S. Beckett, and con- 
g almost entirely of officers and 
of the 9th M. H. - 

Left England-
On Aug. 11, 1916, the battalion 

1 Bully le It England for France as part 
of the 11,th Brigade. 4th Canadian 

I division, and went into the trenches in 
the Ypres salient, relieving the 22nd 
(French) Canadian Battalion. During 
the tour, which lasted 28 days with
out relief, many casualties were suf
fered, but many more were Inflicted 
on the Boche.

Of all the gallant exploits of Indi
viduals in the 75th Battalion, per- 
hapi none can better the gallant day
light adventure of five men, on Sept, 
•i il916, at St. Eloi. on the Ypres 
•allent. That little adventure won for 
**m the first five decorations won In 

r 4th Canadian Division.
Darina Raid.

Toronto read in September, 1916, of 
It6w Lieut. Harry Devlin of The To- 

' [onto Star staff, and Lieut. Haley 
Howard, In a daring-raid on the en- 
emy trenches at St. Eloi, on the night 
®f Sept. 8, lost their lives.

The following dav a rescue party 
wae organized by another lieutenant 
■n the battalion to go out and bring 
“ack the bodies. - The party consist
ed of five men—Sergt. B. C. Rowley, 
®orp. F. Bullen. Pte. J. H. Richards, 
*2*. (Nobby) Nobbs and Corp. James

’
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“I Am So Weak and do Not Seem 
to Gain Any Strength”

Sent Up S. O. S.
As “A” Company neared the front 

line, the battalion on the left ffont 
sent up an S.O.S. Strange to say, 
not a single casualty was suffered by 
the battallofi/ during the relleff This 
Is probably due to the muddy condi
tion of the area which allowed the 
shell a much smaller burst area.

After two days In the front line, 
the battalion was relieved by the Mid
dlesex Regiment, and we were moved 
back to Ypree. Next day it started 
to march back from Ypres, Pass- 
chendaele and its slime and mud.

After marching by easy stages. It 
landed In Camblaln, Chatelaine.

• In Front of Merricourt.
After a month It again moved for

ward and relieved the Kensingtons, 
who were in front of Merricourt. Here 
it spent Christmas, which was only 

' Smerred by having "C" Company’s 
iytïfchen blown up, killing the cook and 
spilling a barrel of good beer, which 
hkd b¥@h brought up for the 
sion^ Christmas day the colonel visit
ed the dugouts and shelters and wish
ed all. the. compliments of the season.

The battalion carried on doing work 
parties till the end of December. This 
was mostly defensive work, digging 
dummy trenches, strong points and 
camouflaging.

New Year’s Eve it took over the, 
front line, and New Year’s Day the 
Huns raided -.the 64th on the right. 
"Panther" was at that time the bat
talion code name.

■
1

m
FISH VENDORS MUST

DISPLAY PRICE CARDS I :

cThe sales branch of the Ontario 
fisheries department has appointed 61 
dealers ln Toronto who will handle 
government fish tlfl the end of 
November next. In all stores where 
govememnt fish is displayed for - sale 
a card must be shown, /announcing the 

itoflsh and pickerel 
ash and carry, and

.

.

She say» she never ran across anything 
which helps women so much to gain * 
strength after child-birth

This is Mrs. Smith’s letter:
"Two year, ago last spring I was ran down.

rostcatlon, arid wae te a ter- 
condttlon. I could set sleep 

or eat, could scarcely count the nigbte-that I 
passed without sleep, and if I did eat, had 

tea and v can It in* spells. My 
sweH so Ibadly that it hurt une

>T takes time you know.”
JL “Yes, but I am getting tired ofLIFT OFF CORNS 

WITH FINGERS
1

!having people trying to encourage 
me that way.” ,x

price of trout, whi 
is 16c per pound, ca 
17c cleaned and delivered. Thruout 
the province the same price cards 
must be displayed. The government 
can supply fish in quantity equal to 
any possible demand. It is up to the 
purchaser to see that he does not pay 
above the government price.

I
II » :i4 "You are too impatient”

“Perhaps so, but when wi I ever get 
if I do net gain a little every day?”

“Have you tfie^ Dr. Chase’s Nense 
Food?” , v

“No, I have not, but so many have told 
me about it that 1 have a notion to give it 
a trial.”

“I certainly would try 
for it certainly helped 
when I was so weak and nervous last 
spring. And, besides, I could tell you of 
a dozen women who have used it when 
they were like you are, and soon got strong 
and well.”

“Nurse was reading me a letter pub
lished in the paper from a Mrs. Conrad 
Smith of Milverton, Ont, and she also told 
me of other cases she has known about.

ritity nervousPoesn’t-hurt a bit and costs only 
few cents

I

strong
limbs would 
to walk. I 
by bed
thought .1 coerd net- Use, and started to use 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food without much hope.
It was sot long „ bedoee I began to Improve 
under this teeatonptt,' and, I • can truthfully 
s§y It has done me a:world of good. It took 
some time to .get' Uja nervous system re- 
otbred. but right, on using the Nerve
Food regularly, and gradually gained in 
health and strength. I bare a fine baby now. 
He weighed 11 pounds at birth, and, though 
my friends were anxious after ths condition 
I was In. I got over that fins, and now weigh 
126 pounds. Before wring the Nerve Food I 
woo a mere skeleton.”

For your protection the portrait and sig
nature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous 
Receipt Book author, are on every box of 
the genuine Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50e 
a box, 6 for $2.75, all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

i

HECKLES DOMINION G.W.V.A
OFFERS TO MEDIATEm wTocca-

■
Ottawa. June 5.—The Dominion ex

ecutive srf the G.W.V.A. in session here 
today has offered to act- as mediator in 
an effort tô effect a Settlement of the 
Winnipeg etrfke. The following message 
was sent to all parties concerned in 
Winnipeg this afternoon:

“The Dominion executive of the 
Great War Veterans' Association of 
Canada, now in executive session at 
Ottawa, representing the great ma
jority of returned soldiers ln Canada, 
and having the best interests of all 
Canadians at. heart, do hereby Invite 
representatives of all conflicting In
terests in Winnipeg and district to ac
cept this, our offer, to act as media
tors to settle the strike situation In the 
best interests of all Canada. Please 
wire- reply if acceptable.

(Signed) "W. P. Purney, 
“Dominion president G. W. V. A. of

L IS**w *• the Time to Get Rid of These 
,;t Ugly Spots.

There’s no longer the slightest need 
,L5* lng a8hamed 
•b* 'th*ne—double

eed to remove these homely spots.
4oiiki y get an ouned of Othlne— 
...ole strength —from any druggist.
«■a apply t

and
tZeVhe w°rst freckles have begun 

sappear, while the lighter ones 
t»v'e vanished entirely. It is seldom 

than an ounce is needed to 
,ckar the skin and gain a 

iptowiful clear • complexion.
firesJ0 aal< for the double- 
manfs," 0thlne' as this is sold under 

*wee of money back if it falls to
I wnove freckles./

;X it if I were you, 
me wonderfully * s?of your freckles, 

strength—is guar-:
4 Z u

IMagic! Just drop a little Freezone 
on that touchy corn, instantly k stpps 
aching,- then you lift the corn off with 
the fingers. Truly! No humbugt 

Try Freezone! Your druggist sells 
a tiny bottle for a few cents, suffi
cient to rid your feet of every hard 
corn, soft corn, or com between the 
toes, and calluses, without one parti
cle of pain, soreness or irritation. 
Freezone Is the discovery of » noted 
Cincinnati genius.

a little of it night and 
you should soon see thait

I '

Raided Huns.
A week later^ Lieut. G. Tilley and a 

party raided the enemy lines, but no 
prisoners were taken, as he could not 
get in touch with the enemy. Next 
night after the raid the battalion was 
relived by the 78th, and went back 
to Canada Camp for a rest.

Trained for Cambrai.
On Sept. 6, 1918, the battalion went
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ADVERTISING and WHOLESALE FRIES 
AND VEGETABLES STRAWBERRIES

CABBAGE, CARROTS, BEETS 
CUCUMBERS, NEW POTATOES. 1

ALL KINDS SOUTHERN VEGETABLES OUR SPECIALTY—.] 

HOME-GROWN PRODUCTS IN SEASON.

82 FRONT ST. g, 
MAIN 5172-5763 I

I

Mechanics Wanted. Properties for Sale. KÉ* ES!■ AMALGAMATED SOCIETY OF ENOI- 
neers. All member* coming to Toronto 
must report at Occident Hall. Queen 
and Bathurst Street*. Important.

i
Watermelon*—The second car of 

watermelons for this season came In 
yesterday to McWllllam A Bverlet, Lim
ited; they too were of good quality, 
selling at 61.50 to 11.75 each.

Cauliflower—The first Ca/adian cauli
flower came in yesterday tb Joe. Ham- 
ford A hone. It was quite small and not 
Ultra choice, selling at 61.25 per 11-quart 
basket.

Lemons again advanced, as the ex
tremely hot weather has created an un
precedented demand for this season of 
the year. They sold at 67 to 67.Su per 
case, and it now looks as if we may 
expect still higher prices.

Asparagus was a a rug on the market 
as the quality of the bulk of it was ex
tremely low grade, some good selling at 
7jt to SI.25 per /I-quart basket with 
an odd one bringing 61.60, but large 
quantities were left unsold.

Tomato** sold especially well, hothouse 
No. Is bringing 40c per lb.; No. 2's SOc 
to 35c per lb., while Florida* ranged 
from 66 to 68 per six-basket crate.

Peters.Duncan, Limited, had a car of 
Htiawberries, welling at 40c per box; a 
car of tomatoes at 67 to 67.60 per slx- 
uasket crate ;a car of cabbage at 66 per

E E~«la rr1 m **• - - >■ «•«

vs and 68 for No. 2’s l°T gW. J. Simpson sold: Sheep-Ha»,
oLy ^ LuMrr’'market —  ̂ I

case; a car mixed vegetables cabbut'e Hav an* c*rau/ $22 fed and watered.

I^h-éehIIïîI miii

sS sESsSJSsr,| I " - « l 1
?Sî=i! is SïKraKüM
fitfsv-; i s k r-rz, mmtomatoes at 4Cfc ra/to” fot0 v boU.!S BolUnl fowlA ‘b................. 0 40 0 45 tor the week bought onlyfout £1a? Wl

30c to «c D» /°‘ 1 • and Farm Produce, Wholesale. three of these loads being short-k2£"e.
Jo* ao— f °: 2 *• Butter, creamery, fresh- feeders weighing from lOSOtolMnrw9 1

Ridln’a Hoîifh*d a car °t Bed made, lb. squares............60 66 to 60 67 and costing from 813.26 to 613 76* ° riEf »T
K JMo «Tl »! «..<>rin*“' ,"Uln* at L1»' do. cut solids .... 0 64 . „ load of Stockers co« Mr. Atwlfl f«,n?«i 1
tart Srt5?toS.P!ï a car fancy On- Butter. choice dairy, lb.. 0 80 63 to 610 per cwt. H from U ■
grown e-tiuruL1 82.’42, ??r ba*: home" Oleomargarine, lb................. o 34 37 Rice at>d Whaley sold the following. ■^ SES«SSteo'nSSSï-0 51 52 j^la-ST1,0; fog‘&L%8,f*»i%

«ruiîvi tP »0th0U8e lü'Æ okL »:;:::;:::::: 1% 6 86 gjAf1!&J"i'.S^0!

^ “ ,b..................... 0 33 6'84 &*: h ?70 fbe " ,9: 13- 14-7S0 *•:

„ ff?le8 atJ« to 67 per case; tomatoes at Pound Print# ................... 5 38 29-®°: 2’ 1920 lbo • 810-75.
Com a”d CM. Lower at Chi- ÏK? & ,6„£SS"’:; "ffiSIT...............................„ »4~^S3fr““

NotPreopitate. L Lit

Chicago, June 5,-Improved crop “tK*Lonaï 'F^ît VLï®*** \ IS W 8 22-M 1 'H
conditions tended today tp give the ^^^daeailerôons at1?fo*p?r 8prlng°uS^bsn ’ ejlh ! ! ! ! * : n oo 14 00 1 buI1’ 1740 ,b*- 8"°'"’ '**
bears a slight advantage In the corn hothouse t^t'Lî1 Î6J$ 10 27 Per case; t-ambs, yearling*, lb.... 4 00
■a**. '»■■*><• 'd..«.r.«ivt irr&“JK,rS»ry^ «avt«::S 8

ing. Prices closed unsettled % net ner ilamper’ cucumbers at H.75 per hatn- VeaI* medium, cwt............ ig oo
lower to % advance, with Julÿ 170% Stronsdv* Sons had choice i.—» 1 t ! Hols heat,6?J?'" cwtl 22 99 
to 170%, and September 160% to 161. 3^6Bto *? per radfiheett f,fult’|y Prices Being Paid °°

Oats lost * to % to %. fa'prow- to 38c per^o^n^rbbUe'afîbo^o3^ CMcfe' .prinVib ,0 60 to .

slons the outcome ranged from 40c bef .crataJ tomatoes at 67 to* 67 76* per Chickens, ,b. f0 to
dcchne to a rise of 37c.\ per' n-quart^btLk^''8*1'8 at to 21-20 «!-* u"der »,Ibs.', ib.' 0 32

Most of the traders In corn showed b4ï“' *- ®lrnp»on had a car of straw- Heoster*. ”b. ..........’ ® ,5
a disposition to sell only on bulges, cSSmbeî* 0c Per bo*-’ a car of Turkey*, ib............................! 0 30
And not to buy except on breaks. The tomaKSfVP *!* P®r hamper; a car of I °res.sd—
result was to hold the market within crate; a caVrLw® sotltne/r Chicken!' S’*0*’ lb"-,° 70 to 6.... CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
relatively narrow limits. Friends of 68 so ner potatoes. No. 2’s at cnickena, lb.......................... 0 86 ______ •lower prices laid chief stress on re- * ^^toT'gSSS; : 'oÏÏ,?}#ib*8".ib> 2 Î? •••'•' June B.-(U. S.
ports that the new crop, altho late, a‘ f7 Per case; tomatoes at^T to 88*per Boosters, Ib2.... ” - ' ' n 80 Markets)—Hogs; Receipts 50.000, mi

sara ^-s&nsNs/s gÿjayassjvas ~*w • » •••••• rrw;

.wt*s snas “• •“*” rusrr«arg; h™“^ w"--
8he other hand advices lndlcat- H. J. Ash had a car of lemons aaiiin. Price» delivered In Totonto. furnished medium weight 120 ’to t

at* (Other centres were outbid- at 67.60 per case; tomatoes at 66 to 67 5» b>ri»°hu,ht„î19'7<i. 10 *20.30; light Il| 
ding Chicago for grain ”to arrive led b5L crat*J *raP®frott at 66 to 87 per d#*^5 ‘.y butch,r hides, green, smooth t »in2««: . he?,v„y Packing *0
to numerous email rallies in which S“e’ cabbage at 66 to 66 per orate- L **•*■>}*«! calfskins, green, flats, 30c1 .l18 *0: packing so
an eastern house led the*' buying '^ hTio^ #ty take-^t M’ ,18JS to *I9"= P-®8- AS

„ *h1 ,w“ther, d”4 orop reports at 82.25 and & 5m- baikSf’ asDaraàn6 Country Merits — Beef hides fiat „?arltl®rR*celpt*: 12.000. heavy be 
did .much to handicap bulls In the « 76c to 61.28 perll-^art !r'red- l6i t0 20c; green, 16 c to I7c: etrong; other» steady. Bute
o^ts market. McWllllam A Everlet Umitïd wsx deacon and bob calf, 82 to 62 76• hors.' mÎhI, generally steady; calves

Weakness of hog quotations, to- îf r7°^ watermelons, selling at VIm3 to ^*3 KU^r«, ts£e"°,ffl No- 1- *6 to 87: Smw»w 8 000 M nJ°7er, 
gether with the Hoover statement as car ot *trawherries, selllnK to 84*’horiShiiî 1Î°l3 •h*«P skins, 82.50 and heavyweight ti?2in»eteer,s medluni
to live stock supplies In Europe, had a 67 SoTo ^Ur^x^T108*' \ sôud.k’ ,”* h f14'75
t,HfPreS,Hg 8,fect' on provisions. A. A. Mc^K.^on ^a^car^ni if1*' fc »== ^^soîltif'L Uar^iV uJUSï* C^T°n- V"• 'îo tl\\\
Subsequently, however, commission- potatoes, No. rg, selîhto at l95oft„n?,^ NÎL1,,<c„to *c: cakes, No. 1, 7c tote1 ' lifgs^ êommSS0*1 aJ*d choice, 612.25'

~ M 6roum SESfiWiA&^^oVis^jîtf. ;—=====—---------------—«sr-ufÿ,? °s^

P0taOt^8atat,7«2t038^r I \\lf QTflPK IUIADKCT 'WffU'tiv g,od *nd"
nLquIrtrb^k“ParagUe at 7Sc j ||J-IVL 0 IIM IflflKM I j See^.lowm C" sS&ÎÏÏ??lS

Trading °n th8 8xchange y8^ c^ni^ScfmSVL^f^' ®

6&K. p ST Sts i ss STS y-„«±rApple^-w2'.lJein,w,n?U,t*' * I *ve“ «lower than the eany part of the ” l° ,10: cu"8 and common, 81 to $7.76.
Bananas—7^c pe^lb*sap*' 87 per boXl I week and while we would not say that 
Cherries—California, 84 to 66 no, îheïe were a”y very sharp recession.
Grapefruit — Cuban* 65 tnPe« C^fe' tfade was extremely draggy and all

case; California, 83 to 3360 ner v.*Sr Clal**f ot.,?ttlc were mighty hard to
case, 35.50 to 37 per case U P8r “aU" caJh ln- lh« tremendous heat, coupled

Lemons—California. 37 ' to tn so „„„ ,wlth ^ lower prices across the line,
case. * 10 *1.60 per is a deterrent to active trading, and it

Oranges—Late Valencias 66 tn *7 have a”Other week of it and a fair
case. ’ f® t0-37 per heavy run on «Monday it looks like still

Peaches—Georgia, 84 to 34 60 ne, .1, lowfr Prices. Cattle arc higher relative-
basket crate. tt-eu per six- ly in the country than on the local

Pineapples—18-g and 3... «- market and drovers report that It is
per case; 42’s, 36 per case * 10 28 11401 to buy them to hold their own, to

Rhubarb—Ou,tsideLgrown 30c ner nothlne „ot a turnover,
bunches. ’ ^ Per doz. Special Notice.

Strawberries—35c to 40c oer hn, ,In the «mail stuff a feature is the fat
Tomatoes—Florida, No 'r* “t? — «- shÇeP> which arc a drug on the market, 

per six-basket crate; otlers -,t « - and are not wanted. I>rover* would lw |.rate: hothouse. No l's. tOc per ,^ C L"rt r Tlf**1 tp leave them in the coun-
2 s 30c to 35c. per lb. P b" No- tT for11*h* Present at least. Ught sheep

Watermelons—*1.25 to 31.75 each. MoVat'tha^ fr<>m 10c t0 llo> and veiV

Artichokes—ll'rench,esf zl^nor a —, I Cal1 market holds ad)out steady
per case. ’ 21 20 per dozen, 68 and the week wound up at the decline ot

Asparagus—Canadian 75c tn si -n 8*nir a on ho®8 at 2014c
11-quart basket I to Per f*°*P*» and 2144c fed and watered. The

EHêï&Ete I-
JSnt"- „

issssjiiftc T”;-. „per 11-quart basket; No 2'« to sc —jjra»“sri.5te*

L-ÜÏÏS!TÜS: 32i5c5ototo503c2 ^ ren:

irSt.WiïîK’i,,,,
ÉWW-U-vHÆ
u&&&p£’zy*2

Radishes—10c to 26b 
. ballots—None In. I 
Spinach—Domestic. *1 

bushel; straight-leaf, 50c 
quart basket.

Turnips 31.25 to 31.50 per bag 
basket rCreS8™25C l° S0C P®" 11-qu.rt

SPECIALSfc

Agents Wanted. «Bentley,” 123 Bay St. puerai Mot
ReadingI1 AGENTS WANTED—For easy sellers.

Clare Pethick, Clarke, Ont. Twenty Years Ago
STEELa‘UT 53S?c'2g$?JSgtESTINC BUT

To-day
ANANNURÉS5Ss^sgrB™E

j
SUB-DIVISION SPECIAL 

615,000—Very choice block of 2.200 feet 
frontage—A1 garden land—Within easy

nnnCS 07 Danfortb cars—Will Uke 
2"‘i”99,d°wn and arrange balance—A 
splendid chance for a good turn.

*9a wi Investment special
SMAOO—Prominent east end corner—

—. . .—_ -----------------------—— Block of nine stores and apartments—
Bicycles and Motor Cars. Present rentals, 33,»00 yearly; can be

—1 ----- ----------------_______ pereased; maintenance charges very
BICYCLES ^wanted for cash, McLeod, didreuf™* arran6°d—Shows a splen-

bicVcles, ^MôtbRdYôLEs; âîDË „ HOME special
cars, enameling, plating, repair*, sat- *10.500—On the Hill—Fine detached stone 
isfacUon guaranteed; used machines residence—3 rooms and bath—sun room
always on hand. iLunpson’s, Sumach —billiard room—hot water heating—
and Spruce.________________________ oak floors and finish—side drtvewfth

stone Karagc. heated—An ideal home.

PETERS, DUNCAN, LTD.. ; Fi
Articles Wanted.-

> OLD ARTIFICIAL TEETH wanted, any
condition; highest prices paid, 
old gold and platinum. Ellison 
Inglewood. Ont. —
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AMERICAN %VLfï PULLEYS
ar! coB<SSSIT&^$Mi^s

HAVE FEATURES NOT FOUND MAM OTHER

Are Acknowledged Leaders
ORDER FROM US

WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA

B Tfcs A IL WILLIAMS MACHINERY C0_ Limited
M FRONT ST. W.

Iji
f W.J.McCART CO.usiTED _I Dentistry.

R7~K^T5 H TT"Ex'ô3ô ntTe Special i*T| 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 16/ Yonge, opposite 
Blmpeon’e.___________________

H. A, GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. crown* and bridges, T*u. 
pnone for. nlgnt appointment.

BENTLEY”«
' Î

123 BAY ST._________________ Phono Mein 62ST.
26,f ^F,9^T New .Toronto—At stops

- Llmlted, 136 Victoria st.
GARDEN PLOTS on the Highway. Near

«•”*' %T^\V mont^i!yark'0pen
jr^„riaHsr8 & Hubbs.^iss:

R. B. RICE A SONS,
Toronto properties, 
collecting.

' /

Dancing. Hay, No. 1, per ton... *35 00 to *38 
. 30 00 33

Hay. No. 2, per ton... 34 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

36.60 to 38 per j Dairy Produce, " Retail—"
Eggs, new, per doz... *0 52 to 80 60' 

Bulk going at

I
BALLROOM and stage dancing, indi

vidual and class instruction, s T 
Smith's private studios, Yonge 'and 
Bloor. Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard tnree nine. Write 4 Fnlrvlew 
boulevard.

. . - ~—1~
’ Electric Wiring and rixtures.
SPECIAL prices on eleotrleal fixtures 

and wiring. Art Electric. 8u7 Yonge.

I
! TORONTO

Ffcope Supply Dept, Adelaide 20.
?[5i Bmoo #f IfM omI Wood-wtrkljif Modklocry. Bullsrsaaa sasïTLîwsriîsar

: .
^.ctorr. street.

renting,

wFlorida Farms for Sale. ;
FRUfHi?I‘T •no. investment», w,

R. Bird, 63 Richmond we»t, Toronto.

j
0 60 

0 60 0 53UA»*.AX- TOgftO.' 1 %l

h u "■VWrX/ . N.T..Rooms and Board?Entertainers. TT« *

‘ÏTCiÿi.'KÏJ ssa, Ï5Ü:HASLAM'S VARIETY AGENCY, Eighty 
professional artists, comedians, vocal
ists, magicians, noveltiee. Entertainers 
for concerts or fall fair*. Terms rea
sonable. Write 130 University avenue

i

ing; X
i| Summer Resorts. Auction Sales. CROP OUTLOOK 

FAVORS BEARS
V

CAMPING GROUNDS,'PRIVATE. Éath-
Ing, Boating, Fishing, Dancing. Trout- 
mere Gardena, Uxbridge. »>• Executors’ Sale

Extraordinary

Garages.
I WILL ERECT your garage complete—

concrete, orick or metal, and deliver 
you the key; material and price right 
R. A. Rogers, Concrete Contractor, 330 
Broadview Avenue. Gerr 2836.

■ «FOR SALE
MOTOR BOAT

H 1290

f the follow)£m OF RHerbalists.I EA<
ALVER'S ASTHMXRINE prevents

ma. pneumonia, breathlessness, by 
absorbing the germXpoisone from the 
lungs. At druggist, 84 Queen W„ or 
Alver, 601 Sherbourne 8t„ Toronto.

asth —OF—

t V Paris, June 6.- 
1 put on t rle ! 
r queues were 
rdlnurily .only
icconista havi
1 their doors 
there were 

in It opened a 
1 waiting to

30 ft. long, 5 ft. 6 in. beam; 
mahogany; 50 h.p. Van Blerck 
engine. H. Howard Shaver, 157 
Bay Street. Household AppointmentsInsurance, 0 28 0 30 EAST BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

f-l,lM;tdullffal°' Jd^T-Cattl—R.c.1

6i6t1oV88~R8C8lpt8, 450: 8te»dy; 66 i

i^i?.0*SrjRecelpt«, 2.200; active and *»*■? 
heavy, mixed and yorkers 821 SO-, I 
yorkers, 330.26 to V0 & p:V- 

«0.36: roughs» 318.76 to 319; P

24 00 
26 00 
22 V0 
29 50 
22 00 

to Producer.

I have been commissioned by the 
Executors of the estate of the

WHY NOT let a returned man handle
that life Insurance policy you were 
templatlng taking out. I will be glad 
to call and discuss the matter at your 
convenience. A. H. Bankart. 621 
Spadina Ave., Toronto.

. ‘8
con-

late The. issue lai f 
s price to. yield 
of city ofLParls 
ftvgn preferenc 

• bonds for t 
It there was 
h of bonde ti 
opened Joda

■
Mr. Cawthra Mulock
to arrange for disposal, by auc
tion, at the residence,

ii
.

- . ■ THE ROYAL CANADIAN 
* DRAGOONS.Live TBbrds ;0 30I stage,'

52I RECRUITS WANTED for this famous 
-Regiment, which has had four and a 
half years' service

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 1 2 
tombs 10c lower; lambs, 68 to *16 
others unchanged. *No. 538 Jarvis St., Toronto

of the entire
overseas. All officers 

In the Regiment will have had overseas 
service.

i

I
>1 1 IIvery valuable v 

household furnishings, coenprie-L umber.

Mu
Depots of this Regiment will be sta

tioned at Toronto, Ontario, and at Johns, 
Quebec.

5;
Montreal, Ju

BureauPHONE PARK 1 for ing:. . . , Pine, hardwpods,
beaver board. Interior woodwork. Geo 
Rathbone, Limited, Northcote Avenue! * All the coetly furniture in «he 

dining-room, the drawing-room, 
the palm room, the reception 
room, the hall. stairway and 
u.pper hail, the bedrooms and in 
the 26 rooms in the wing com
prising the children’s and ser
vants’ quarters; the Persian 
ruge, the silk rugs, the drap
eries, a number of valuable 
paintings by Weiseenbruck, An
ton Mauve, John M. Swan, R.A., 
J. E. Millett, Pantin La Tour, 
Roelefe and Frere; a large 
quantity of valuable linen, the 
cbina, the out glassware, a quan
tity of sterling silver and Shef
field plate, the valuable English 
billiard table, the specimen palm 
trees, and collection of 
vatory plants.

An open-air life, with good horses to 
ride. 5æt&,.'vs

I thorizatton was 
capital stock o

GOD SAVE THE KING. 
Department of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, April 16, 1919.
H.Q. 1-1-129

Legal Card».fi 820.1 110,690,000 to 01 
tion.; of 60,000 n, 
value of «100 
Allan, the pres 
there was no lm 
Issuance of the 
the directors tho 
tereets of the ba 
welUn advance ; 

ia*qulrements.
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j A, E. Ames 
•uocessful tende 
County $10,000 i 
ment bonds at 1 

'‘"Be: Canada
Mamtoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). J ÎÎÎ IÎ' MacNe 

No. 1 northern, 82.2414. • *00.78; Brent, .
No. 2 northern, *2.21%. X Wood, Gundy i
No. 3 northern, 82.17% •*
No. 4 wheat, 82.11. ■ •*,, »
Nom;rlC,2!l^0rn <Track’ Toronto). ■ ’
Wo. 3 yellow, nominal. •* -
No. 4 yellow, nominaL Sault Ste- JÜa
Ontario Date (According to Freights ^ E Mn-thousand-to 

Outside). ■ has been secu
No. 3 white. 78c to 79c. ■ Steel Cornoratii

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. shipping Point*,! government. T
According to Freights). ti llivi., .No \ î!?îîr’ per car lot- 2214 to 32.20. B mg f0rhgooo t!

No. 2 winter, per car iol 12 11 tn t? ts ■ ll1® lor 8009 t<
No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2lo7 to |2.1i. # goterni

i spring, per car lot. *2.09 to 62.iT:
No. 2 spring, per car lot, *2.06 to *3.14. t
p*.V(»nrcar ,ot- '2°*

No. 2, nominal. __
B,r|ey (According to Freights Outslds).

Malting, 31.28 -to *1.32. !
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out. ¥ 

side). ti
No. 2, nominal. ^
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. is, nominal.

Manitoba Flour, Toronto.
Government standard. *11.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 
Bag*).

Government standard, *U in beg»
MHHu?1'/.11 *ID °***' Toronto. ,
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal.

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, 643. 1
Shorts, per ton, *44.
Good feed flour, per bag, *2.80.
.. Ha> (Track, Toronto),

ton, 320 ror 324°’ 838 l° 226 : mlx,d*

.. Straw (Track, Toronto),
car tots, per ton, 810 to 111 
.. „ _ Farmer»’ Market.
siÜnW^î;V~Ao',2’ «•« Per bushel.

"deet—Mo- 2. 82.11 per bueheL 
Goose wheat—No. 3, *2.08 per bueheL 
^^ey—Maltlnr. «1.25 per bushel.
Buckwleat^N o minais bMheL 

Kye—According to «ample, nominal 
7'r,m°thy' 236 to «37 per ton; mix

ed end clover, **i to 334

AN?torrMPM&onB,S^V5il^:

phone Main 3631._____________
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge' and Outen 

,» street*. Money loaned. wueen
'MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers. 

Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

' 1 !9; I

Estate Notices.f® ?

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Other»—In the Estate of Blanche 
Mary Smith, Deceased. /

The creditors of Blanche Mary Smith, 
late of the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, deceased, who died' on or about 
the second day of April, 1919, and *11 
others having claims against, or en
titled to share in, the estate, are here
by notified to send by post prepaid or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned 
Executors on or before the twenty-third 
day of June, 1919, their Christian and 

addresses and descriptions 
and full particulars of their claims, ac
counts or Interests, and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them. Im
mediately after the said twenty-third 
day of June, 1919, the assets of the said 
testator will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or interests of which the 
Executors shall then have notice, and all 
others will be excluded from the said 
distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY LTD 

22 King St. East, Toronto, Ontario 
Executors.

DONALD. MASON, WHITE AND 
FOULDS, 60 Victoria St., Toronto. Its 
solicitors herein. ■„
Dated at Toronto, this 29th day of 

May, 1919.

i
^ , I

I

Marriage Licenses. .»«!
■

Open evenings. 262 YoSge*ndw

4.i
Medical.

7,. nccvE, Diseases of skin, stomach, 
llvsr, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

ON CHICAGO MARKETsurnames,I coneer-igt ;
KHughes. Harcourt & Co., 307 Royal 

Bank building, received the following 
at the close of tflb Chicago market’ 
yesterday:

until all Is sold.
CATALOGUES AND CARDS OF 
ADMISSION, only from

C. J. TOWNSEND,
Auctioneer.

U1 King Street West.

Osteopathy.
■ u

OSTEOPATHIC end electric treatment. 
Trained nurse. 361A College. College

Corn moved within a relatively nar
row range. The exchange closed early 
and the trade was mostly local and of 
light volume. There was a disposition 
to sell on bulges, and prices receded 
moderately. Eastern demand was 
slow. There was a better demand for 

_ wh,ch wa8 taken in fair
2 feed at 83c per bushel »x stor„ „ ?“ i ty by «hlppens. Country of- 
Ontario No. 2 white ex-roine a! Me and Un, r WCre 8maI,er- Estimated re- 
bihpf apn ,we8tern rejected at 82c per f,0r t0morrow are 225 cars. Fur-
bushel. ex-track. tber rains were, reported over part of

A good, steady business continues to -JL.k l’ but the forecast is for fair 
He =°ae 11 8?rlng "’beat flour for domes- ®ather- A prominent cash handler
fn0.h?d country account, and the market says tbat north of Des Moines Iowa
undertone?P6C‘ ‘8 aCtive’ wlth a ^TrTU ^try elevator, held large^toX

contlnues'good "nee of mlllfeed ^f8’ Tb® «bread
continues good, and the market Is active. fu^res has aga n narrowed

No- } f®ed. 90%c. Hoover’s statement In the news-

■ÎP w°1-- srs.’îs srs/rxs;
Bran-,O12.68rfoag34300Ôb8- ,4’10 l° ,4 *5‘ ^an'^was^ gè^ralD S.pS iTd

lots. ,4, to r^us^omXoK^untrr"10

to STHSTgtS, VÎS* 50ceCtCd'

KriJgV-^t  ̂ Vo

■
Patents and Legal.

FETHER8TONHAUGH A C67,---- head
office. Royal Bank Building, ’Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of. 
flees and courts.

I
;

?

]ii BOAR . OF TRADE
ferevnaL

SHIRTS REPAIRED
Church street.

like new — 416 Applications to Parliament.I Motor Cars -nd Acc: : dories.
BRËÂi<EY SELLS THEM—ReîTabls used 

cars and trucks, all types Sals Mar-
ket. 46 < nrlton street.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

the County of York, ln the Province of 
Ontario, commercial traveler, wifi apply 
to the Parliament of Canada, at tho next 
session thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
b'8 ”!?*• Viola Danielea Elliott, of the 
said Uty of Toronto, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion.
,wPat,»uab Toronî°. Province of Ontario, 
this 18th day of- March, A.D. 1919 

SHILTON, ’WALLBKIDGÉ & CO 
No’ ,}00 McKinnon Bunding. Toronto. So-

Arthur Efiiott.*10 ' Wlll‘a»'

I

SPARE PARTS — we are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors. gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all elzes; crank

: and

i caaes, crank shafts, cylinders pistons 
and rings, connecting roda, radiators, 

i springs, axles and wheels. Presto
^g.;toP;ar!\s^y7e?2,.^wD8uf^f»

street. Junction 3384. „ Y, ON NEVj
New York, ! 

AM Ice establls 
Price today, c 
U»d fractional 1 
eiosing price, 
•dvan c©d to nJ 
The Tonopahs 
«W04 demand w

MONEY A

I tAridon, June 
» recount rates, J 

three month bind

. Qlazebrook
toltow,b;r0ker8>

to 82.16. :
to Freibhts Outside).CHICAGO MARKETS.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS Hiiûrtw,' BICKel1 * Go., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following? prices on 
*he Chicago Board of Trade!

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Tenders.Some folks alluz 
De debil but

*.fîcDonald * H,llla*n's quotations 
terday were as follows:
Æ°U£X. ’KS^,uA,“ ^ 
ESSS; US !! A?|
’.nUtiihie7l 810 t0 211 : chol®’ cor^Tll 
to 311.76; gbod cows, 110 to 310 76’ me-
KUU,ClC78r48'50 t0 89’80: common 'cZ,
«6.0^ choi“nbuu.,a»n Ctote8n.76,- g0<^

to"îâ 7V° c° 210 76: medium bulls’, sd.m 
to $9.75, common hulls, |8 to $9.

o' !c7 ®unn A Levack's sales ^
Butchers——4, 1020 lba at 113 k• e

bs.. at 810; 1, 970 lbs., ai 
lbs., at *11.76. ■^-Tf
ca?v«‘Ce„rSei,x8W medium
rot!*- 216: common calves. *11
til Ân3’ ™ M-cep. clipped. *10.6n to

medium sheep clipped. *9 to 6to-s°;np',^ed'86wii

On sales of 8 loads the United 
era prices yesterday (C. MoCurdy, 

were w follows:
ii iî2 h«ifers^l, 8S0 H>s., at 913.50- 

1 00 "St-At 613.26; 12. 1080 Ibe.! «
it 'uî’sô?8? '}S« tî m i0: *’ ®0 lbs., 
at jiz.bO, 7, 1000 H>8. ,at *12 26 • 7 7«g}b*’ U uiîi.'',7(Smlb/Lat 211^S: ». 809
7m"ik. *H'2£:. L 800 ib»., at 611.64; 17.

at 0U.26; 7. 950 toe., at 6UA0;

ÙZUi
m’ld. 1020 “"^afW.V;3!0

•xsrti’ss&x&j i-agist;

BOD6IN’ 
HE WOULSN’ 

H*’» ’EM E F HE CD GTt 

EM,CASE

yeas'-. 331.
Open. High. Low. Close. Closei$ Lard—Pure, wqpd pails, 20 lbs.TO THE BUILDING TRADE net. 37c. Corn—'
JI?14 ”HA 169% 17044 170%

â®1?- ••• 161 161% 160% 161 161%
®Oat»- U2hi 143 143* 142% ' M3MINERALS SEPARATION

IS UPHELD BY COURT
EBEN DE DEB IL. 

A MAN HE * 
Got t watch all de time:!

m
SCHOOL SECTION NO. 15. TOWNSHIP 

OF SCARBORO, BIRCH CLIFF
TRNDI5RS will

Dow want
«ÏÏL-.V. 6564 6$% 68*

ü?ork- 66Vi

July 4.. 50.20 60.50 50.20 50 59 fin 75'L^d- 47'90 47 90 47-80 «.M'S!*»

Washington, June 5.—Untied States ! i“'y ”• 22 '0 33.55 33.05 33.55 33 IT
Supreme Court in the case 6t Min- 32’20 32 47 32-20 32.47 32.ÿ
erals Separation, Ltd., vs. Butte & £uly r.. 27.95 28.20 27.90 28 29 g*
. u peri or Mining Co., has reversed the 8ept' ’" 27,30 27 • <5 27.27 27.12 ^7^5»
circuit court of appeals of San Fran- 
cisco in its holding that 
covering the so-called flotation pro- 

one (half of one per

case.

>5 to 
. Per crate: 
bunches.

•« ils Si
66% 6604

for the separate iSe^tTol

the Ktngston Road at Birch Cl iff 5
vr,mL ü M182amH?t rea<,h the Architects 

fi M®/d- Hoorn 803. Kent Building 
longe Street, Toronto, not later than ttf: 
20th day of June. 191-1. and must be s^u 
m a sealed envelope endorsed "Tender” 
and transmitted by registered mall ad
abotV^address?6 Mid ArchiteCta « the

tions covering rtie tender may be seen at 
the offices of the Architects.

WILLIAM KENNY,
Chairman Public School 

Section 15, Scarboro.

S' ir ’wh'Æ.Sî'ilîu0-"-
Company.

66% 65%

? Ss
were:

1060

another

^ew York, ; 
«Pmem of «5 
•«ddum of the 

here frot
y®»110 J- P-
A total of 112,1 
rr*d *0 far an 
jj* final

V ^10.60; 2, 1010 
t $10; 3, 1150? Pioli- f- ba

I JOIN» BEATY FIRM.riie patent
1per dozen.

to 31 5* per 
to 60c per 11-

The firm ot J. Q. Beaty & Co., Toronto 
members of the New York Stock Ex-' 
change and the Chicago Board of Trade
HaVp„<tnnOUnced ,h® admlselon of Geotxé 
H Ross as partner. *
„,J^,Rosa »ae In the service of the Bank 
of Ottawa for nearly twenty-five years 
and for the last four years has been 
3*?5fer of ‘he main Office of X ^*k 
of Ottawa. Toronto. His resignation as 
on*eff C8r °7 lb® bank will take effect at

UB^In^CoH^ £ tb,e ?r,06688 are in IomITBLC A r*.a*urer ««.the'to 62c per dozen by case' io'u"lnd
use in Cobalt the decision of th* l?c7/ *.m.c.A. .He is assistant treasurer to 56c for select* ir» lot8, an®above case has a considerable interest MentM H^n»? Co™mittee for Butter remained sUtküî^' selliM
for local mining men. rawan^Onil1^4. '’"ï trus* <J*»oted below wholesale W * 88

tee of the Kiw.nl, Qub. of Amener Chee,e-<.h«.c to rory firm at .UghUy

'1
cess is limited to 
cent.1

# Farm-
manor less of oil.

It upholds the contention 
als Separation that the patent cover, 
any fraction of one per cent, of oil. 
The case was remanded to the dis-

“SuSz:.0’

V3L Board. School
of Mlner-St per ton.

NEW YORK COTTON.

_J- p- Hickell A Co., 802-7 Standaid 
Bank Building, report New York Got ton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Frev., kJ
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. ,

23.95 28.15 38.38 «2
28.76 27.92 23.25
30.60 29.70 30.12
29.80 23,76 29.12
29.25 28.40 28.id

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET

was a steady 
demand for oats from, local buyers, and 
further sales of round lots of No. 2 feed 
were made at 82c. and extra No. X feed 
at 90c per bushel, ex-store, while car lots 
of extra No. 1 feed sold at *0%c, and No.

fM
•l FARMERS’ MARKET.r Montreal, June 5.—There

sum
?'l8i^"*i4a-Yh^**aie8^'iiito'ït15icr

* liver54cwia, •f McClure Newivaper SynVi<eW'
Jan. 28.<

HiMar.t July
Oct. ... 29. 
Dec. ... 29.
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>:• ■ rSSSSm STRAIN NOT SHOWN 
i, IN MINING CAMPS

,V, |IlfIIIRecord of Yesterday’s Markets
mgsmmsÿ---* • «NaBEETS,

TOES.
>ECIALTY—

==5=3===
STANDARD STOCK SXPNANQW. ii5%\i TORONTO STOCKS.

Indisposition to StHke Ap
parent, But Large Alien Élé

ment Uncertain Factor.

Ask. ‘ l«dtPrices Advanced Sharply Yes
terday, and Buying is 

Likely to Increase. *'

Asked. Bid. Gold—
..., <«. ....i' * ■w iv

Baldwin :..... ....................  39
« 8»

Dome Extension »3 32
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines ............fw*®
Dome Consolidated > ?..*■' ■ 5
Croesus ............
Gold Reef ....
HolMnger Con.
Inspiration ....
Keora ...... .
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ..
McIntyre .
Morieta .......................
Newray Mines ...
Porc. V. AN. T..
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale
Preston ..................... 7
Schumacher Gold
Teck-Hughes .........
Thompson-Krlst ..
West Dome Con..
Waeaplka ..................TF.vie

37Ames-Holden / com....
do. preferred ............

Atlantic Sugar pref. ..
Barcelona ......................
Brazilian T-. L. & P.. 
Hurt K N. common...

40 5 4 '■. . 3%

i t ‘
86jcral Motors, U. S. Steel and 

jtaading Are Prominent 
Features.

I !. • v
!►N. « •

10% I •if.-10%
59 II.. 59% 

-✓ 91 
.. 69
.. 101%

FRONT 6T. g. 
IN S172-S763 is the rate we pay for money 

left with us for a fixed period 
of from three to five years.

Enquire personally or 
write ]or booklet

National Trust Company
Limited

Asm4s Under Administra*», 180.000,00»

18-22 King Street East, Toronto

19%20■While the volume of transactions on the Canada Cement com. .
_..Vnrk June 5.—Losses incur- T°r0"t° „ .^change yesterday was Ga°; stUwS
rttrïork, Juno o. aboift half that of the preceding day, the do. preferred ............
earing the liquidation of Tuesday gener*i trend was upward. An interest- Can. Gen. Electric ..
. virtually recovered on the stock ,ng feature was the pronounced strength Canadian Salt ..............
F*l<rr today In an active session, i ol the war_ bonds, indications pointing City Dairy common .
K2T .neculative interests, appar- to the floating supply having been pretty do. preferred ............

opinion that reports of well exhausted, with the result that Cons. Smelters ............
FF» , railed monev com- would-be purchasers had to advance bids Consumers’ Gas ..........
Vtval of the so-cauea money com 8httrpl, Practically all the war loans Dominion Cannera ...
it were unfounded, controllt» 1 the are now gelling around the highest levels do. preferred ............
%fm. Occasional recessions were reached, and it Is altogether likely that Dominion Irqn pref... 
sustained, and new high ground the budget announcement of a material Dominion Steel Corp.
•«twined by many stocks In the increase in Income taxation will greatly Dominion Telegraph .

. «nul hour upturn. stimulate the demand for the war loans* Duluth-Superior ..................». 30
PrL the dav’s advances their tax-free character making them Mackey common ,.\........... 82liable among the day s advances parUculaTly lnvlUng. 00. preferred .
1 those of General Mowrs to tto, The gteela were leM prominent than on Maple Leaf com.
», Steel to 110. and Reading to eariier days in the week, a good deal of do. preferred .
representing gains ranging from^ interest being shown yesterday In Do- Monarch common 

Is mints. The rise In General, minion Cannera, Canadian Locomotive, do. preferred . 
attributed to a large steel Cement and Canada Steamships common. N. Steel Car com

WtW" .. -nmDanv Cannera, after a firm opening-at 44%, ad- do. preferred ..........r placed by -the company. vanced to 48, but reacted at the close to db. V.T. cont..........
■oral influences regarded as fav the rfet gain being 3% points. There N. 8. Steel common.. 
if included another importation waB no newg t0 account tor the bullish Pacific Burt com...
■I* from -Canada, 16,600,000; the demonstration in this stock. Canadian Penmans common ..
St copper outlodk, and more en** Locomotive, which Is conceded to be one Quebec L„ H, & P...
-*»•- VT-nnner** for early signa- of the most promising of the “peace" Rogers comm„................

treaty As a whole stocks, rose another point, to 76%, clos- Russell M.C. pref. ...I to the peace treaty- AS a wnoie, lng ftt whUe Cement rose 114, t0 69%, Sawyer-Mossey .............
Advances, while persistent, were cloelng onIy iower. There was a. brisk do. preferred ............
eipllshed in orderly fashion, be- buying movement In Canada Steamships Spanish River com..
Unattended by the feverishness common, which carried the price up 1%, Steel of Canada com.,
«Teharacterlzed the upturn prior to 51%, tho the preferred weakened from do. preferred .............
Ejwa setback 87 to 86. * Tpofce Bros, com............

Sl In demand1 in the final Dominion Iron, the only member pf the Toronto Railway ..........
**• w*r® hilt thera steel group tp show activity, advanced Trethewey .........................
trd whirl of prices, but there 1%_ to gg^ ^tit reacted in the afternoon Tucketts pref. .......
1 striking advances also in num- t0 j7%> steel of Canada sold between Twin City com................
s other specialties in which a 53% and 69, closing at the latter figure, Winnipeg Railway ...
, -hort interest 4s reputed to exist, tor a net loss of %. N. S. Steel, reflect- Banks— 
if having expanded to a notable lng the strong rally of this issue in New 
,, » material «rains were rck- York, moved up 3%, to 95, and has nowSt; »nd m recovered all the ground lost In Tuesday's

red in a comprehensive list of decllne ln New York. In the utility 
g», Including the tobacco, food, groUp, Mackay was up half a point, at 
«opperF Kipping, leather and ice s2, registering satisfaction over Washing - 

Ralls, as of late, played a ton’s announcement of Intent to restore 
v part in the rise, but some the wire and cable services to their own- 

TKTPaclflcs and Grangers reflect- era promptly. Brazilian at 59, and Bar- 
of tie racines an s celona. at 10, were unchanged,
ed Investment accumulation, ba.es In the war ioans, there was exception- 
unonnted to 1,700,000 shares. ally heavy trading in the Victory Issue of
Tjgflf maintained a good tone, with 1933 which accounted for more, than two- 
dî^rictory 3%’s achieving a new thirds the total in this section of the list, 

level at 100.20. Total sales, par The closing price, 106%, 'showed ad ad-
wtil*. aggregated $9,400,000. ' 8The °day> transactions: Shares, 2878,

Including 240 Bell Telephone ’Tights."
War loans, 1320,360.

= i i* ■ Cobalt. June 4.—Altho tlhls country 
fates the prospect f of strikes in 
Its three principal mining camps, there 
IS a remarkable surface of unconcern. 
This unoopcern is only superficial, tor 
mine managers realize that strikes 
would be a great break from the 
country’s after-war stride, and min
ers’ families do not relish the Idea of 
■their savings accounts, large as they 
are, being reduced by a long out-of- 

29% work period. To many, a strike 
would mean a long out-of-work per
iod, for ln Cobalt especially, owners 

2% are determined to'stand Against their 
4 men’s demands.

These factors loom big. There Is a 
good supply of labor In the north, at
tracted by wages that are constder- 

70 ably higher than thpse obtaining ln 
the cities of Ontario.

18 A hundred thousand men have re- 
4 turned from Elu rope in the last two

44 months. One seep them up vhere in 
even .greater proportion than in To
ronto. • The money to be made, the ro
mance of mining, -the lure of new 
fields and a new kind of work, bring 
them north.

All1 Porcupine mines seek returned 
men, and if they have notr employ- 

60 ment tor them ftt • the moment, have 
been going so far as to give them 
board and lodging until openings were 

9% available.
The Dome, a fortnight ago, were 

2% feeding 50 of these men. These men 
from overseas are anxious to get Into 

39% something, to catch up flnan 
4 the years they have lost, and on the 

•• 'whole are a settling, element to a 
mining community. . ,

, Wages in Cobalt.
Wages in Cobalt are now higher 

than in any other mining camp ln 
Canada, not excepting British Colum
bia even, with Its higher living costs. 
The silver miners make as much 
money as any miners on the contin
ent. The gold miners of Porcupine 

4% 4% A% 4% 5,000 and Kirkland Lake make about ten 
260 tier cent less than those of Cobalt, 

but still they make as much as miners 
anywhere else in Canada, It might 
be mentioned here that American min
ing Journals report reductions ln wag
es over the line since the armistice.

During the war, beginning with 
1916, large numbers of > Austrians, 
temporarily Interned ln the north, 
were released to relieve ..the labor 
shortage and to keep the mines run
ning. The number of them was 1600, 
The Porcupine union is stated to be 
now half composed of foreigners: the 
Cobalt union has about a third. They 

10 make lip an element- that the mine 
20fl owners' are reluctant to negotiate

1,000 with;
Many of the miners, the British 

kind, resent being associated with 
these enemy aliens, and the union 
cause is weakened. Those anxious 

1,000 that strikes be averted see In the 
3.200 presence of these aliens hope that 

the unions v^lll become houses divided 
against ttoèmeelves. The Austrians 
and other aliens, particularly the 
Finns, are easy marks for the Bol
shevik!, and those whose 
mind is red. There Is this danger in 

Sales, the north, and there are Bolsheviks 
3,900 in thtw^ctnmtry.

A mining authority -Stated that If 
the English speaking miners would 
get together, eliminating the undesir
able foreigners, they would get the 
mine owners’ unstinted support. The 
owners are fed up with foreign labor. 
Machinery repair bills, out of all pro
portion to reasonable costs, have help
ed toward the feeling of satiation. The 
forced experience of foreign workers 
during the war has killed the fallacy 
that they do more work than the 
“white man,"

15.00
n / 61% 31%...... 34

5 4%
.'....6.90 6.75

9%

86% m!.. 116 
.. 137 ; mis 88MONS 1v \94î .. 46

..1.10 1.07

..1.79 1.78

!

II 29 J28%
:: '44%les 12 10% ■91 17 16% »1'S I22 20

67% 67 30
66

Reserve - $1,600,000Capital Paid-eg, II >00,000i29 / 5
81%

:: %
,. 30

12%

■

I •'

I > ■

68 671 borne St.
1 714: 718.

.. 168 

.. 106%
167 I28104%’/ 2460

90
10 .. 7^’kt 610; 1. 660 ib«„ i

Id ; Sheep—Haavv --Î 
e: 69 to ,12; »

t 400 hogs. $21 f.o.b* 1

ouflhlln Company’s
,Û"erîi,<^0dl 61250 «

F'*’ 612.75 to $1*. fl 
dium, $11 to $11,75; 1

cows $10.75 1
Lto.6U; medium, $9 ■
P 68.5q; cannera, 1$ Iulls $1° to $10.60; S-
L. . 10 $10.50; -Ml
19: choice yearHng 1 
[olce spring lamb». 1 
y sheep $10 to lit- 5^™ to $16.50.medium’ 1 
cd and watered, 1

I Atwell A Son») j 
only four loads. ■ 
being short-keeo 1 
1060 to 1200 lbs 6 to 613.76. <Se 

dr.. Atwell from $9

Id the following; -,
19. 21,760 , .

«fAÇ
rWM» te:

.. 49 Isu11% 6
94 .; 18%

.. 45%

.. 13 

..2.80 

.. 35

:::! î

Ada,
.Y. '30 Bailey ..........„

Beaver ........................
Chamtiars-Ferland V.. < 
Conlaga» ............
Crown Reserve .
Foster .
Gifford .................
Great Northern ........

gg^ Hargraves ... ... ....

25
■94%

20 2.7065 33-8790
12%:/ Il

::

K

/42%

West Tree Wasapika26
La Rose ...............................................
McKlnley-Darragh ........ #1
Mining Corporation .,.i, ,1.80
Niplsslng .........................,1....
Ophlr-------- ; ..y.....'.";
Peterson Lake 
Rifrht-of-Way 
Silver Leaf ..
Timlsk&mlnfc 
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer ..
York, Ont. ......

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 
Rock wood ....

39

1.56 »I41 39 11.85
4%

45 "4% 
. 10 Has advancëd from 

20c to 70c per share, 
Much higher prices 
warranted by develop
ments taking place at 
the property. We ad
vise its purchase for 
substantial profits.

An outstanding specu- . 
lation of the first or
der. Actively traded 
in jon the New York 
Curb .around 32c per 
share. An exception
ally good “buy.” i 

.. %

88% r
59 57

'3% 3- . 42 40 3%II.
........ 40
.40%

..
........... ». 2

yy'yYyy w i’4

39 i ■ '1-,. 205 202Commerce ........................
Dominion ........................
Hamilton, xr....................
Imperial.......... ............
Montreal, xr..............
Nova Scotia ................
Standard ..........................
Toronto..............................
Union, xr. .......................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .........
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Investment .

Prov...............
Erie ............

y-With :207 206 i183 182
200 197

. 218■y
275
213. 214 I

STANDARD SALES.200 199
161

Op. High, low 
68% 61 ■

Gold,—
Davidson .. 63 
Dome Ex... 37 
Dome Lake. 20 
Dome M.... 15.00 
Gold Reef...
Holly Con. .6.85
Kirk* Lake. 42% 43 

Lake Shore. 107 
McIntyre . .1.79 
P. Crown... 30%
P. Tisdale..

Sales.
2,500

12,100
1,000

148%v* 33 32* 173% 
70

; r145’Hamilton 
Hur#m &

do. ■ 20 per cent...........
do. new .......................
do. new, 20 p.c.........

Landed Banking ..........
London & Canadian .
National Trust ..............
Ontario Loan .............................

do. 20 .per cent. paid....
Real Estate ..............................
Toronto Gen. Trusts .........
Toronto Mortgage ..............

Bonds—
Atlantic Sugar ................ ......

: Canada Bread .........................
Canada Steamship Lines..
Canada Locomotive ............
C. Car & F. Co.... »............
Dominion Cannera ................ 96
Penmans ..........................
Porto Rlcp Railways.
Province of Ontario ,
Quebec L, H. & P..,
Rio Janeiro, 1st............
Spanish River ...........
Steel Co. of Canada.
War Loan, 1925 ..........
War Loan, 1931 ..........
War Loan, 1937 .........
Victory Loan, 1922 ..
Victory Loan, 1927 ..
Victory Loan, 1937 ..
Victory Loan. 1923 ..
Victory Loan, 1133 ..

3300.60. 216. ISBELL, PUNT & CO.,110; 1, 1290 lbs

Id the following
198«

112 19 16 18 11.000
42% 43 2,300

-3,000 
4,800
3.500

.. 10,000
1,000

» • • « s • • 2,000
24 24* / 6,500

71 70 U 3,000
9.500 
1.000

16.000
8.500, 1,000

108
I CTTY OF PARIS LOAN

EAGERLY SUBSCRIBED

i i fhrls, June 5.—The city of Paris loan 
A -ut on sale ln 400 offices today ahd 

raeues were seen in the etreete. 
gustily only the milk sellera and 
conlsts ‘have lines of patrons be- 
their doors at opening time. To-

L.VESTOCK |H SatVSSock 1 iSTof 

—Cattle—Receipts f ■»> waiting to subscribe to the new

100
142

::: m125IÎV. 61Zj10; 2. 1500 I 
|$12 10; 2, 1410 lb#., '
1.60; 12, 9770 Ibe.j t i

l; 1. 8$r^lbs.. $9; 

old 1 cow, 950 lb* H
1 3*oeCr’ 880 ,bs’ê 1

:120
Standard Bank Building. Main 272.30200

MINING MARKET 
REMAINS STEADY

_ ,9%
150 Preston .... 4

Schumacher. 29 ..
Teck-Hughes 26 
Wasapika .. 70 
W. D. Con... 12% ... j ... ...

90 Croesus .... 34%.,.. 34 34%
95% 94% Silver-

81 Adanac .... 19 19% 18% ...
94 Beaver .... 45 ........ ...
94 Cham. Fer.. 11%... ’
94 Coniagas ...2.65

99 • 91 Crown Res.. 33 ....
80 Gifford ........... 2%,..-. ... .

McKin. Dar. 60% ... : .
h ..

158
»110

\ 200 
1 134m

MY: isDome, Dome Extension, Lake 
Shore, Davidson and Beaver 

Strong.

95
ie issue Is for 1,500,000,000 francs at 
- , to,yield 4.65 per cent. Holders 

r ofU’arls short time bonds were 
„ preference ip the exchange of 
r bonds for the new loan, and as a 
it there was only 650,000,000 francs 

,..thof bonds to be sold when subscrip- 
tlone opened today.

MERCHANTS bank will
INCREASES ITS CAPITAL

>: steady; $6 to

h active and 25c 
id yorkers, $21.50:

to $20.507 pigs, 
lo 619; stags, $11

—Receipts, 1.200; 
is. 68 to $16.65;^

MARKET
DESPATCH

»
S3 600

Ophlr ............
Silver Leaf. 3%
Timisk............. 40 .

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood .. 6%..............................
Vacuum Gas 8%:.. ... ,4,

Total sales—118,309. .

70 67 4%,..„

’' 39% io
6,000
1,000
3,900

a
78Trading ln mining stocks yesterday 

was not distinguished Dy any. great ani-( 
matlon, the fact that the labor outlook! 
is still unsettled, inclining traders to 
caution. The tone of the market was, 
however, steady, and a number of stocks, 
Including Demie, Dome Extension, Lake 
Shore, Davidson 
tinctly strong. Local mining men say 
that reports received by them indicate 
that the major!tX,gf the miners are sat
isfied with existing conditions, but until 
a definite decision IS announced, there, 
must naturally be some uneasiness. The 
members of the Cobalt Miners’ Union 
ere to take a strike ballot next Sunday, 
the demands presented to the operators 
not having been answered, except in two 
instances. Formal acknowledgement of 
the union’s letter was made by the La 
Rose Co. and Morgan Cartwright, the 
manager of the Adanac, telephoned to 
Secretary Gorman on his return to the 
camp that he would refer the question 
to his president. Mr. Cartwright was 
in sympathy, he said, with everything 
asked except the 44-hour week.

Dome was ln good demand at $15, an 
advance ol 25c, and ln New York Dome 
commanded $15 also, as compared with 
614.50 on Wednesday. J. S. Bache of 
New York, the president: Alexander» 
Fasken and other Dome directors will 
leave tonight for the north to examine 
the underground workings pf the Dome 
ps a preliminary to the annual meeting 
which will be held In Toronto next Tues
day. It Is stated that the Dome man
agement arc taking on men as fast as 
the development work will permit, and 
that it Is the Intention to add 600 men 
to the working staff. Dome Extension 
was strong and active, advancing two 
points to 33 and closing at 32%. 
linger at $6.85 was up five points, but 
McIntyre had a moderate reaction 
Wednesday's upturn, and sold off two 
points to $1.78. Wasapiga held at 71, 
the record high price for the stock. Other 
strong stocks included Lake Shore, up 
a point at $1.07; Davidson, up 1% at 
63%, and Schumacher up 1% at 29. 
Keora, which had been holding ateaiy 
for some time between 19 and 20, broke 
abruptly yesterday to 16, but rallied to 
IS, reducing the net loss to 1%. The 
fluctuations were evidently the result of 
manipulation. Teck-Hughes dipped 1% 
to 24, but rallied to 24%. It Is an
nounced that the report that a vein con
taining $30 ore had been discovered on 
the Teck-Hughes a few days ago Is ex
aggerated to say the least.

In the Cobalts Beaver was conspicu
ously strong at 45, about three points 
above the recent low. Tlmlskamlng was 
steady at 40, and Ophlr held Its ground 
at 4%. McKlnley-Darragh was a trifle 

I easier at 60%. 
trading amounted to 16,000 shares, weak
ened half a point to 18%. 
the management of the Adanac is dis
posed to meet its employes half-way was 
evidently not regarded by the market 
as a bull point on the stock.
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GOLD & SILVER 
MINES.

100%
fe STOCK

P- S. Bureau of 
I’ts 50,000, market 
under yesterday’s 

pOc off; early top 
row 33,000. Bulk, 
^weight, $20.15 to 
P, 620 to $26.15: 
[20.30; light light, 

packing sows, 
K): packing sows,

: Pigs, $17.75 to

100%1 102 NEW YORK STOCKS. -
Montreal. June 6—At the annual 

Heeling of the shareholders of the 
■ Merchants Bank held yesterday, au- 
T thorization was griven to increase the 

capital stock of thé institution from 
"i 1 ; 110,006.000 to 616,000,000, by the crea

tion of 50,000 new shares of the par 
! value of 6100 each. Sir Montagu 
Allia» the president, explained that 
there was no Immediate hurry for the 
twuaace of the new stock, but that

106%
101%
166%

and Beaver were dis-
J. P. Bickell & Co. report fluctuations 

on the New Yo " *
V WHY IS

HOLLINOER 
MCINTYRE 
DOME MINES 
NIPISSING 
BALDWIN 

The best BUYS among the 
mines at the present time? 
Write for fuller Information

trend ofExchange yes
terday, with total saldg, as follows :AHis-Chal. .. <44'% 1̂j$lI4*% 45 t 

Am. Beet S.,r»8- 89% ”88 88% >12,600
Am. Can. ... 68%- 598Î 58% 69 12,000
Am. Cot. OIL 59%. 59% 69 69% 2,300
Am. H. & L. 35% 36% 35% 35% 17,600
A. Int. Corp..109 ,109 108 108 8,300
A. Linseed .. 68 68 67 68 6,000
Am. Lcfco. ... 85% 86% 85% 86% 11,000
Am. S. & R.. 81%, 83% 80% 83% 18,600
Am. Steel F,. 38 . 38% 38 38% 8,800
Am. Sugar . .136% 139% 136% 138 « 14,100 
A. Sum. Tob.107% 109% 106% 107% 8,900
Am. T. & T..106% 107% 106% 107 2,600
A. Tobacco . .212% 213% 212 212% .........
Am. Wool. ..120 124% 120 122% 9,600
A. W. P. pr.. 45% 46% 45% 46% .........
Anaconda ... 70% 72%, 70% 71% 23,900 
Atchison .........101% 102% 101% 101% 7,500
A. G. & W.I...165 167 164 164% 3,700
Baldwin Loc.103% 105 103% 103% 15,100
B. & Ohio.... 54% 54% 53% 64% " 3.000
B. S. B.....84% 85% 84 85 22,700
B. R. T....... 28 28% 28 28
Butte & 8.... 29%- 31 29% 50
C. P. R. .....164 165% 163%i65%
C. Leather . .103% 107 103 ^107
Chend. Motor. 198% 198% 198 198
Ches. & O... 67% 68% 67% 68% 200
C., M. & S.P.. 46% 46% 45% 46% * 500
do. prêt. ... 71% 71%

C., R.I. & P.. 29% 80% 29% 30%
Chile Cop. ... 24% 25% 24% 25% 10,600
Chino Cop. ,. 40% 41% 40% 41% 6,200
Cont. Can. .. 95% 98% 95% 96% 14,909
Col. F. & I... 50 61 49% 49% 900
Crucible St... 93% 95% 93% 95
Cub. Cane S. 36% 86% 35% 36
Dome M............14% 15 14% 15
Erie ..................  19% 19% 19% 19% 3,700
do. 1st pr... 30% 31% 30% 31% 3,600

Gen. Elec. ...168% 169% 168% 169% 2,100
Gen. Motors..221% 235 221% 233 15,200
Goodrich .... 84% 85 83% 84 1,400
Gt. Nor. pr... 98% 99 98 98% ■ 4,000
G.N.O. ctfs... 46% 47% 46% 46% .....
Inspr. Cop ... 57% 69% 57% 59% 22,600
Int. Nickel .. 27% 28% 27% 28% 9,800
Int. Paper ... 59% 61% 59% 61%$ 12,300
Ken. Cop. ... 37% 88% 37% 38
Lehigh Val... 55 55% 54% 55%
Max. Motors.. 56 67 63% 54%
Mer.. Marine.. Wk 40 47% 47% 31,200
do. pref. ...121% 126% 121% 121% 20,200 

Mex. Petrol. .193 194% 192 193% 22,400
Miami Cop.... 27 27% 27 27% 800
Midvale St. 52% 53% 52% 62% 10,500
Mo. Pac............32% 34 32% 34 25,900
N. & West...110%..............................
Natl. Lead .. 81% 82 81% 82
N.Y. Air B...121% 121% 121 121
N. Y. C............. 82% 83% 82 83% 6.000
N.Y., N.H. .. 32% 34 32% 32% 8,200
Nor. Pac. ... 98% 98% 98 98% 1,900
Pan-Am. Pet. 99% 101% 99% 100% 13,400 
Pen. R. R.... 47% 47% 47 47% 2,400 
Pierce 011 ...26 26% 25% 25% 3 800
P S. Car.........85% 87% 85% 86% 8^00
R. S. Spring. 93% 94 93% 93% 1,600
Ray Cons. ... 22% 23 22% 23 2,600
Reading ......... 91% 92% 90% 92% 65,800
Rep. Steel ... 89 90% 89 90% 4,500
Royal Dutch.,114% 114% 114% 114%
R. Dutch N.Y".112% 115 112% 114
Sinclair Oil .. 67 68 66% 66%
South. Pac...111% 112% 111% 112 
south. Ry. .. 30% 32’ 30% 32
Studebaker ..116 118 113% 118 ’42,200
Texas Pac. . .282 283 380 % 280% .........
Tob. Prod. . . 96% 99% 96% 97% 14,800
Un. Cigar St.134% 140 134»% 139% 40.000
Union Pac. _135% 135% 134% 135% 4.700
U. S. Alcohol.159 164% 158 162% 13.200
U.S. Food Pr. 78% 78% 77% 78 7,200
U. S. Rubber. 114% 117 114% 115% 17 000 
U. S. Steel... 108% 110 108% 110 .....
Utah Cop. ... 82 84% 82 83% 8 900
Willys-Over.. 37% 39 37-% 38% 2l’,200

Total sales for day, 1,683,500 shares.

4
*TORONTO SALES.

:
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Amea-H............. 42% 42% 42% 42%
do. préf. ... 87% 87% 87% 87%

Atl. Sug. pr.. 89% 89% 89% 89%
Barcelona .... 10 10 10 10
Bell Tel. rts.. 3 3. 2% 2%
Bank N. S...276 276 276 276

razllian .... 59 59% 69 59
urt F. N.... 90 90 90 90

do. pref. ... 95 95 95 96
Can. Bread .. 20 20 20 20
do. pref. ... 82 82 82 82

Can. Loco. ... 75% 76% 75% 76
do. pref. ... 94 94 94 94

Cement

contained ln ear Market Let-

GET ONE! I Vparticulars about 
Payment Plan.

TANNER, GATES fc CO.
ter. Also 
oar Partial

JOO. heavy beef 
Heady.
dy: calves 25c 
wer. Estimated 

steers, medium 
ce and prime, 
\ md good. $11.75 
(10.75 to $11.75. 
choice, $12.25 to 

nedlum, $9.75 to 
heifers, $7.25 to 
J5; cannera and 
veal calves, light 
to $15.60.

Stocker

w6rect°rs thought it,In the beat in- 
leeets of the bank to make provision 
«ell.ln advance of possible or probable 
iWvtrements,

NEW RUBBER DIRECTORS

Mow York, June 6.—At a meeting held 
lire this afternoon, Sir Chas. B. Gor 
Ion, K.B.E., and Lieut.-Col. Herbert 

. Motion, M.C., of Montreal, were elected 
I to the board of directors of the Can- 

titan Consolidated Rubber Company 
1 limited. The board of directors of the 
I tonpany as now constituted comprises 

Sir Mortimer B. Davis. Sir Chas B. Qor- 
I den, K.B.E., Lieut.-Col. Herbert Molson, 

1 MC., B. W. Nesbitt. M.F., J. B. Wad- 
‘ “ Victor E. Mitchell, K.C.^, W. A.

, R. E, Jamieson, A. D. Thornton, 
etieln, Col. Samuel P. Colt, Chas. B. 

1 d»«er, Homer E. Sawyer, J. Newton 
1 Ooan. and Elisha S. Williams.

ONTARIO COUNTY BONDS.

Butcher 45SENT FREE ON REQUEST.(Stock Brokers.)

ftTel. Adel. 1366.1 Ï *2 HAMILTON B. WILLS$90
’ 10

Private Direct Wires to 
New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

I 69% 69% 69% 69% 183
Col. Loan ... 70 70 70 70
Dom. Bank ..207 207 207 207
Dom. Can. .. 44% 48 44% 47
do. pref. ... 91 91 9l •/ 91

Dom. Iron ... 67 68% 67 * 67%
H. & E„ new»112 112 112 112
Imperial Bk...200 200 200 200
Mackay ...... 81% 82 81% 82
Maple L............ 168 168 1RS 166
Merch. Bk. ..197 197 197 197
Monarch 60 60 60 60
N/ S. Steel* .. 92 95 92 95
Pàc, Burt pr.. 79 80 79 80
Que. L. & P.. 20 20 20 20
Royal Bank. .214 214 • .214 214 ’
Standard Bk..214 214 214 214
Steamships .. 60 51% 50 51% 25lf
do. pref. ... 87 87 86 86

Steel of Can. 69% 69% 69 
do. pref. ... 97% 97% 97% 97%

Tooke Bros... 36 36 36 36
War L, 1925. 99% 99% 99 99% $9,700
War L„ 1931. 98% 100 98% 100 $8,200
War L„ 1937. 99% 100% 99% 100% $1,600
Vic. L„ 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% $24,750 
Vic. L„ 1923.100% 10J% 100% 100% $23,600 
Vic. L., 1927.102% 103% 102% 103% $28,600 
Vic. L.. 1933.105 105% 104% 105% 221.750
Vic. L„ 1937.106% 106% 106% 106% $2,360

Men1» Demands
To come to whet the miners are 

now demanding. In Cobalt they want 
a minimum, base wage of $4.50 a day 
for underground workers and $6.60 
for Workers ln Shafts and raises. Thst 
Is a boost of a dollar to the base wage. 
The men draw bonuses according to 
■the price of silverLAwenty-five cents 
a day extra ifor each increase of ten 
cents in the price, starting with 60 
cent silver. Their new demand asks 
for the same bonus, starting with 80 
cent «liver. That calls tor a net in
crease of 50 cents a day.

The gold miners of Kirkland Lake 
ask tor the same base wages as the 
silver workers, on a general scheme 
for co-ordinating demands ln the 
main camps, ln Porcupine the miners 
are understood to be lining up an 
ultimatum, but at tills moment no out
ward action has been taken. The un
ions all call for recognition, the prin
ciple of collective bargaining, and the 
44-hour week, with toll pay when men 
work Saturdays, and double pay when 
they work Sundays.

There can be no doubt that strike- 
talk ln the north has had some con
nection with the Toronto and western 
strikes. Th-e more optimistic think 
the connection will continue and out
side results will have a bearing here. 
Events this week end will say.

I 171
1

Wills' Bldg., 90 Bay Street240
♦Feeder

Rteers,
Phone Adelaide 3660.COBALT & PORCUPINEîi.'éoô

1,700
000; Rood and 
Kuidy to higher: 
>ther lambs and 
estimated torno.*-
^«. down. $12.50 
312-25 to $16.50; 
to $12; springs, 

rather», $10.50 to 
P°°d and choice, 
mon, $4 to $7.75.

N. Y. Stock»—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.1,40II Ü 108

CLEMIN6 & MARVIN
1 Members SUndsrd Stock 11

17 71% 71% ..
6.20Ô45

■ Hol lo Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.after$ 265 ».k. E. Ames & Co. have been the 

Wocessful tenderers for the Ontario 
County $10,000 5% oer cent. 10-instal
ment bonds at 100.87. Other tenderers 

!‘*Wei Canada Êond Corporation, 
100.76 ; MacNelll. Graham & Co., 
100.TI; Brent, Noxon & Co., 100.70; 
Wood, Gundy & Co., 100.39.

69 90 6,800
10,900RADE 16 GREAT ACnVTTY IN 

WEST SHINING TREE
400

»

’e, Ft. William),

PORCUPINE
KEORA

v.;RAIL ORDER FOR SOO

Boult Ste. ^larie. Ont., June 5. — A 
M.n-thousand-ton order for steel rails 
«*» been secured by the Algoma 
Steel Corporation from the Canadian 
•oMrament. This Is the second or
der within a few days, the first be- 

tor 8000 tons of rails from the 
Belgian government.

ON NEW YORK CURB

New York, June 5—National Coal 
I Ice established a new record high 
* iTl?6 today. Continental Rubber ral- 
| “*d fractionally above yesterday’s 

«losing price. Commonwealth Pete 
tivanced to new high record prices. 
Too Tonopahs. were strong and in 
•M demand with Tonopah Divide the

Iik, Toronto).
Success of Wasapika's Ven

ture Has Stimulated Spirit 
of Enterprise.

NEW YORK CURB.
11.000
3,300
6,900

[g to Freight» Closing prices yesterday ln the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Wills Building, 90 Bay street, were 
as follows :

At Present jPrices
We believe to be one of the best 
buys on the market

hipping Pointa, 
klgnta).
t, $2.14 to $2.20. 
t. $2.11 to $2.19.’ 
t. $2.07 to $2.15. 
k. $2.09 to $2.17. 
t, $2.06 to $2.14. r 
t. $2.02 to $2.10. 
ghte Outside].

Asked.Bid.
Not marry months ago Wasapika of 

West Shining Tree made its debut ln 
mining circles. When first listed on 
the exchange, the stock was the only 
representative bf the West Shining 
Tree district, which at that time was 
comparatively little heard of apart 
from stories of fabulously rich sur
face showings at some of the proper
ties there.

The venture of this company Into 
field was at least considered-

:::: it 46Beaver .........................
Buffalo ........................
Crown Reserve ...
Dome Lake ............
Dome Extension . 
HollHfger Con. ...
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose ..................
McKlnley-Darragh
McIntyre ...................
Nipisstng ........ .
Peterson Lake ..
Tlmlskamlng ..........
Vipond .......................
West Dome Con. 
West Tree .......
Wasapika ...............

1.00j Adanac, in which the TOUGH-OAKES OUTLOOK 
IS GROWING BRIGHTER

32 IS Vickery & Co.
56-58KingSt. West

V ..... 18
...........  31
...........6.75
...........5.75

20 600News that 33 •100

as Special to The Toronto World.
Kirkland Lake. June 5. — Tough- 

Oakes has developed In a decidedly 
encouraging way the last few months. 
The management say they have now a 
year's ore tor the mill blocked out- 
The directors have not decided when 
they will resume milling.

The situation at Tough-Oakes was 
that the mill )*as worked faster than 
the mine, and tàe company Incurred 
high costs for litigation, interfering 
with its plans. Prospects are much 
brighter. They are developing ore 
where they left off before.

light» Outside). 

Freights Out-

37 43
... 58 62

1.75 1.81
11.75 12.25

Phone AdeL 3521.8 10ihts Outside). 39 41
20 22

oronto. .... 12 13 a new
risky, and pessimistic predictions were 
made as to its success. But the man
agement had been over the" ground, 
had seen the similarities of rock 
formations to those, of Porcupine, 
had witnessed the phenomenal sur
face showings of numerous propertMes 
over a widespread area of this camp, 
and, oblivious of the prejudice that is 
always associated with new districts, 
decided to go ahead. „

WWle work had been done on other 
properties prior to that at the Wasa
pika, the Waeaplka has in reality 
been the pioneer of the West Shining 
Tree district, and it Is a tribute to the 
company that so many new interests 
have followed the lead of the Wasa
pika and have located ln West Shill
ing Tree.

This cansp is now attracting more 
attention tnan even the more estab
lished gold mining sections of nor
thern Ontario at the present time. A 
veritable boom has been under way 
since the spring, and more claims have 
been staked within the past few weeks 
than ln any other camp of the north. 
Capitalists, mining men, engineers 
and prospectors have been attracted, 
and there Is greater activity In the 
camp now than at any time previ
ously in Its history.

i
MONeX<MC

BlÎÏ40!’’ Juhe 5—-Money 2% per cent. 
«*“unt rates, short bills. 3% per cent.; 
«tti month bills 3 3-S per cent.

fcon!iaz£1,r>00'< * Cronyn. exchange and 
to!low8>.r0lter8' report exchange rates as

■ funds...’ll gtorV4*........ par

I st.»

ANOTHER gold shipment
JJJey York, June 5.—An additional 
SS?** of $5,500.000 in gold for the 
S.J"1 ot the British government ar- 
teos . r*Tfrom càna<îa today, con- 
À tei.1 MorSan and Company.
rtvi»i °î A12.000.000 In gold has ar- 
Bm s^°i *ar an<t *t Is understood that 
... anal sum will aggregate $50,000,-

U.

L J 27 33 J. ?.. CANNON & CO. Ipment, in Jute 69 72D EXCHANGE
15,800

25,700
$11 ln bags, 

ironto.
»ered, Montreal 
eluded).

STOCK BROKERS.
Member» Standard Stoçk Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W.," TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343.

Nova Scotia Steel Also Active and 
Strong—Brisk Trading 

in Bonds.-*

f
J

!. $2.80.
into).
35; mixed, per 

■onto).
i $11.

y LOUIS J. WEST & CO,
Member» Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES

l»ocal bank clearings for the week 
ended June 5 at $68,924,529 show an in
crease of over three millions over the 
same period last year, when clearings 
were $65,655,472, and an increase of over- 
ten millions over the same period two

WILL DEFER ADDITION
TO LAfcE SHORE MILL

Buyers Sellers Counter 
2 25-32 pm 2 53-64 pm 

par 
474.50
476 • Nominal

York: Sterling, demand

Montreal, June 5.—Today's market 
for local stocks contracted by about 1000 
shares with the number of listed stocks 
traded in down eleven to fifty. Bonds 
business on the other hand Increased 
by about $50,000, falling short by about 
that amount of the previous best bond 
total for the year.

Iron, altho much less actively traded 
in. again led the market, some 650» 
shares changing hands, the price advanc
ing to 68%, a new high for the year, but 
eased at the close to 67%, a small frac
tion under the previous close. Scotia 
also was prominent, some 1800 shares 
changing hands. The opening 
changed at 91%. the high for the day 
was 96, and the close was 94%, a net 
gain of 3 points.

Brazilian and Quebec Railway furnish
ed the net gains for the public utilities, 
the former adding a small fraction at 
59%, and the latter selling up 2 points 
to 20%. The first board lot of Bell 
Telephone since the removal of the mini
mum sold yesterday at 115, a net loss 
of 16 points.

% to % 
Nominal

A

et.
per bushel,

11 per bushel. 
W per bushel, 
■r bushel, 
shel.

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bld^..Special to The Toronto World.

Kirkland Lake. June 6. — Asked 
about a published story that the Lake 
Shore was to be enlarged, Manager 
Coffee yesterday said: “It is not tin 
our plane at present." Enlargements 
of itiie milling capacity .will have to 
wait until the mine is developed 1n a 
bigger way. Work at the 200 and 
400-foot levels will be extended to the 
boundaries. Further underground 
work might show the main ore bodies 
of the mine, calling for a new placing 
of mine buildings.

.. TORONTO.years ago.
Bank clearings for the week at Mont

real total $118,334.704, an increase of 
more than $31.000.000.

Clearances of other cities include the 
following:

Hamilton .
Ottawa ..........
Halifax .........
London, Ont.
St. John .........
Kitchener ....
Brantford ....

nominal.
. II I

UNLISTED STOCKS. GEO. 0. MERSON & CO,Supplied by Heron & Co.

Abitibi Power com. k...........
Brompton common ..............
Black Lake common.........

do. preferred ,.. 1,.........
do. Income bonds .........

Carriage Fact, common.... 15
Dominion Glass ...1.»......... 65
Macdonald Co.. A. .J............. 28

do. preferred
North Am. P. * P.................. 6%
Steel & Rad. common.......... 20

do. preferred ..
do. bonds ................ ............... ™

Volcanlc Gas * OH................ 84
Western Assur. common... 13%

ile. nominal, 
per ton; mix- 
per ton.

............» 6,423,192
............. 10,489,342
............ 4,883,136
............ 3,130.830
............ 2.427,506
............ 1.031,270
............ 1,018,434

Asked. Bid. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS■ 80 79
65 64 «37 LUMSDBN BUILDING 1
4% :4TON.

10was un- 9
39 3892-7 Standard 

• York Cotton 
'oHow: :

THAT TECK-HUGHES VEIN
Special to The Toronto World.

Kirkland Lake, June 6.—The acting 
manager of the • Teck-Hughee Invites 
the author of the story that the mine 
a few days ago discovered $80 ore tl 
come up and Show the vela to him.

TO WORK CHAPPELLE CLAIMS, Prey, 
r. Close. Close. 
5 28.38 38.53 
2 38.25 28.60 
0 30.12 30.10
5 29.12 39.
0 28.<0 19.11

75LIVERPOOL COTTON

<j)™''6rpool, June 5.—Cotton futures
0 fune. tiS.Oo; July. 18.55;

«fe i!-41' -ïffi;
• «I March, ÎO.SO; April. 18.69.

70< V
6 PRICE OF SILVER

London, June 5.—Bar silver. 58 1-Sd. 
New York. June 5. — Bar 

$1.08 l-8e.

Speeial to The Toronto World.
Gowganda, June 5.—The Chappelle 

silver claims art LeRoy Lake, half way 
in to Gowganda, are to be worked by 
Campbell & (Fairbalrn ef Cobalt

14
. 65

63
80 silver
10 9
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FINANCIAL 
COMMON SENSE

A weekly paper devoted to the 
Interests of the Investor.

FREE ON REQUEST. I

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

) ALL
Mining, Curb and Oil 

STOCKS«
Prompt. Service—Inquiries Invited.

Toronto.4 Colborne St.
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RARE BARGAINS IN

Misses’ $38 to ,$50 Suits

$19.951 r

Broken lines from regular stock of high-grade 
tricotines, Wool poplins, in all the favored shades, black 
and black and white checks.

Beautifully tailored in the smartest styles and silk 
lined. No exchanges, no refunds, no CO.D.’s on these 
reduced suits. Today, 8.30 a.m., $19.95.
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SIMPSON’S FRIDAY BARGAIN
Store Hours 8.30 to 5.30 During June, July and August—Store Closes Saturday at 1 p

BergamAn

1
I • No Noon Delivery Saturday,m

BARGAINS IN
■t. .

Moire Silk Handbags at$2.49 Women’# and Misses’
Hosiery

’» 39c Hose, 35c.
White cotton, perfectly finished — 

clean, close weave and seamless. Sizes 8% 
to 10. Friday bargain, 35c.

Women’s 75c Hoee, 50c.
High silk leg—perfect finish. Glose, 

clean weave—deep double ’ garter welt. 
White only. Sizes 9, 9% and 10. Friday 
bargain, 5oc.

Children’s Stockings, 35c.
Blacfoand white cotton—fine" one- 

and-one ribbed cotton. Sizes 6 to 10. Frj-

Afternoon Frocks $15/Smart st,. . ']^*e j *n Pouch shape, with large silk tassels,
navyftàupè 'broy^,tp Pu^au^vanity mirror,'black, W

One df the Most Remarkable Purchases We Have Made— 
Comprising $23.50 to $37.50 Styles.

Wo couldn't Imagine better value than these fetching frocks 
of soft taffeta or taffeta With georgette, in self shades.

:

Childrens Purses and Bags 49c

-Juinie White Satië—i

: styles, featuring new bolero effects)—new overblouses-^mamy 

ruffles and beautiful embroidery, In self And Oriental tones 
Color» navy, French blue, brown and black. No exchanges no 
refunds, no C.O.D.’s on these dresses. Today only, $16.00.■

! I

Gingham Dresses Only $7.95
From New York—chic tailored styles for women and ml 

fashioned from excellent plaid and striped ginghams. Snannv 
pockets and collars—novel girdle or sashes. No exchanges, no 
refunds, no C.O.D.’s on these dresses. Friday bargain, $7,96.

Iwee,

day bargain, 35c.Whiteweair Bargains
$1.50 Nightgowns 98c.

2 Bargains in Womens SkirtsChildren’s Stockings, 65c.
Silk-finished lisle thread—-one-and- 

one ribbed leg and plain foot. White only. 
Sizes 6 to 9. 85c value. Friday bargain, 
65c.

(No Exchanges, No Refunds, No C.O.D.’s on These Items).

. At $3.95—Smart Silk Poplin Skirts, of splendid quality and 
desirable dressy style. Variety of leading shades and black.

andApUriKnbtri^!^ ^ WhU<S r°PP' w,th Clever ***<*»

M "rimmed v .^ve round^neSk^and %o!t kimônrsleeve!,’ 

JunenWhite^al&^ Friday Sbargain°*98c! ***?? ^

$2.25 to $2.50 Nightgowns $1.59

June Whlt^e to *2’60'

Wf.
E

M

Bargains in
Bargains From the Girls’ Secti
îSœSSSi
dresses. Marked to clear with a rush, today, ♦2/6».

Tub Frocks, $2.95—An unbelievably low price for such pretty 
well-made frocks, of good quality striped and plaid ginghams— 
or of pink, blue, green or tan ohambrays. Sizes « to 11 years. 
No^exchanges, no refunds, no C.O.D.’» on these dresses. Today;

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

G1 ionj V -1
mI oves ;

K
If,. , Women’s Silk Gloves, 85c.

White and black fine treco silk. Dou
ble-tipped fingers. Sizes 5% to 7V2. Fri
day bargain, 85c.

*> 1 I-f

1200 Corset Covers 88*z

C I

Bargains in Women’s Coats -, . . „ Regularly $1.26 to $150.
Of fine white cotton with yokes of Swiss 

lace Insertions and edgings. A 
Sale. Today, 88c.

Drawers Half Price.
Extra well made garments I 

in wide umbrella style, of soft i 
good wearing white cotton 
with full frill of lace 
broidery. All sizes ln the lot.
Regularly $1.85. June White 
Sale, Friday bargain, only 68c.

Women’s Vests 59c.
Made of cool ribbed Egyp

tian cotton with low neck and 
no sleevés or short sleeves.
Home have le ce yokes. Extra 
special value in the June'
White Sale, today, 69c.

Chamoisette Gloves, 79c.
2" - Fine suede finish fabric in white —

Simpson'»—Main Floor.

embroidery, dainty 
rare bargain in the June white

$18.50 Coats. $26 to $30 Coats. $35 to $40 Coats. $2.25 and $2.50 
Underskirts, $1.59.

Neat fitting garments - of 
fine white cotton with deep 
flounce of beautiful Swiss em
broidery and cotton underlay. 
June White Sale, Friday bar
gain, $1.59.

Combinations 79c,
Of ribbed cotton or. lisle 

thread. Low neck and no 
sleeves and wide umbrella or 
tight knee drawers. June 
White Sale, Friday bargain.

I

Bargains in Wash Goods$12.95 . $18.50 $22.50
Bargains in

Notions
i or em-Thrcc wonderful assortments—hundreds of coats, capes 

ànd dolmans for every occasion—in so many smart styles and 
beautiful materials that yew-must see them to appreciate their 
attractiveness at the three greatly reduced sale prices.

No exchanges, no refunds, no CO.D.’s, on these coats. 
Be here at 8.30 a.m. sharp for choice.
$18.5o and $22.50.

I
w“'8^Reïi<îari?r$r285marodfay

n»„^5r0n ®1,n*’hF]m* 26c Yard—40-inch, both bordered and unbordered ' 
Strong, serviceable quality. Regularly 86c. Friday bar£ti£ y£d.

day 2t£5L£r%£e«o.8C Tard_BlaCk end cream- 18 inch“ wide. Frl- /

5ï‘,,Th ““Î

«IM, with hr.U0yll7orJ’4e,lm/-FrtdflydbJ^nr,y»!2kT6™8lIe ? 

- Simpeon’e—Second Floor.

J
Pin Sheets. 160 brass pine to sheet, 

price, 7 He, Today, 2 sheets for 9c.
White Twill Tape, 10-yard 

price 15c. Today, 9c.

L I Regular 

roll. Regular

_ Darning Wool, on cards, black and white 
Regularly 8 tpr 10c. Today, 2 for 8o.

bUck and white, 
bolt. Widths * to H-inch.
Today, bolt,. 9c.

itS: «X S»
Kitchener Waist and Hose Supports for 

children, all sizes. Today, 19c.
Pearl Buttons, two-hole, H to 24 line, one 

dozen to card. Today, 2 cards tor 6c.
Silk Hair Nets, turban shape, with elastic 

All shades of brown and black. Today, 6 for 28c! 
Simpson’s—Main Floor,

I:

Today, at $12.95, Mi
U

7*c. 10 yards to 
Regular price 15c.

>I

$5.00 to $7.00 Corsets $3.95

or coutil with medium or low bust. Some have elastic' at bust
♦'Ü8«n„aet,r lBserts- Sizea 19 to 36 in the lot. Regularly tsoo 
to $7.00. June White Sale, today, $3.96. ««suiariy 46.00

T» An Unexpected Bargain in "

Women’s Silk Suits at $25.00
Just at the beginning of the silk suit season comes a real 

bargain in suits of high grade taffeta and silk poplin.
fecial purchase of newest styles that would i 
37.50. No exchanges, no refunds, no CO.D.’s

Ï Navy, sky, pink, roee,

H1
I

r-
A s Georgette Blouses, $5.95

The Kind That Sell Regularly at $8.95,

buy- Th* georgette Is exceedingly 
and lustrous—the perfect coloring# include

trw.'tir'aSfr» t*n2”".,rr,ry -«!■

*

Brassieres—-Bargain at 79c
Hooked In front models made of strong white cottdn 

V-shaj»d yokes of heavy lace. Reinforced 
White Sale, Friday bargain, 79c.

■ sell at $
these stiffs. Friday bargain, $25.00,

- WM-

I

with
t'lider arms. June Bargains ip

Silverware
?

!
F

soft, heavy 
white, champagne, 

are four of the most

Simpèon'e—-Third Floor.ill I II; Bargains in
White Wash Materials

Poplin 25c Yard
White only, cotton poplin, 

seconds, slightly damaged, 36 
inches wide. Half usual sell
ing price. June White Sale, 
today, yard, 2Sc.

8
?:

Rogers’ Silver-plated Tea Spoons, 12c Bach- 
Full else tea spoon* bright finish; plain and 
fancy patterns. Rogers’ silver-plated, 
larly $2.50 dosen. Today, each, 12c.

Dessert Spoons to match tea Spoons. Rogers- 
silver-plated. Regularly $8.76 dosen. Today 
each, 19c.

I
I

Regu-

■ il . 1I f
Gabardines 49c Yard
The most popular material 

for wash suits and ridrts, 
yard wide. Regularly 76c 
June White Sale, Friday bar- 

, _ sain, yard, 49c.
Simpson »—Second Floor.

Lingerie Waists, $1.95Rogers’ Silver-plated Table or Vegetabli

ISSÆ ir„. M1ÏS. r: ■
__A mixed assortment of ’'Fashion" Brand ah... r,

»ja-sjst3?a5i,iSiS!^S!
■orted .MM. ,,,, ......

Simpson'»—Third Floor.

: Marmalade Jars, 55c Eâch

IIII
Exceptional Bargains in

„„„ f,îrlN*~500 yarda of Pink and Ivory Japan-
iü!hUb,uy Wash Satins. Beautiful lustrous qualities. 16 
inches wide. Regularly $2,44. Today, yard, $2.19.

Simpson’s—8tcond Floor.

Millinery Bargains
' Women’s Patent Leather and 

White Canvas Shoes, $1.49J Simpson’s—Main Floor.NEW TRIMMED LEGHORNS, $6.95.
In fine Italian qualities in sailor and mushroom 

shapes, many with pencil curl edge. Trimmed with the latest
novelty ribbons, fine cord ribbons and wide taffeta ribbons__
French flowers, fancy feathers, etc. Chic color combinations. 
Friday bargain, $6.95.

i
E

Bargains inJune White Sale Bargains in
Linens and Staples

Bleached Sheeting, 47c Yard.
sheeting, greatly reduced, 68 Inches wide^ Friday blTgam^yaM,

No Phono, Mail or C.O.D. Order» on Sale Footwear.

palm o8f^h,V=ranva” McCrca^ Co., 4.600

strap slippers, also button boots Wide and6ni[>UmP*\ cotonla,, A™1 i 
low heels. The low shoes are trimm^f iüi narrow toes, high and ! 
ments. Turn or McKay sewn1 soles d T button orna" '
heels. Sizes 2% to 7.( Today, $1.49. L^ her and wood covered tl

Women’s Low Shoes, $1.49.
fitting, up-to-date iMuTHpiedlmn1^weic-ht bu'.kl® coloniale, neat 
2)4 to 6. Today, *1.49. ’ - m we gh| a01*». Cuban heels. Sizes

Petticoats, $1.95¥■ I
-I ■

Moires, satins and tafitetlnes, in numer
ous smartly taUored styles. Black and 
all the wanted colors. Sizes 84 to 40.
^81'w17 l2'50 and |2 e6’ FrWay bargain

Ifr
Trimmed Hats $4.45 2,500 yards plain

i v
Slmpsen’e—Third Floor.A wonderful collection at such a low price, featuring striking 

black hats—a few leghorns—hats of lisere—hair hats—fine hemps.
Pretty ribbon, featheA^nd flower trimmings, 

brown, sand and natural with black, 
bargain, only $4.46.

$1.25 Sheeting at $1.09 Yard.
yar^a better Quality, round thread sheeting extra 

vide, 2H yards. Regularly $1.25. Friday bargain, y!rd$109

White Longdoth 24c Yard.
Exceptionally fine finish, 36 Inches 

yard. Friday bargain, yard, 24c,

Damask Breakfast Cloths, $1.29.
155 only, pretty bordered designs size sn »

Regularly $1.76. Friday bargain e«h $12» * *° ‘”CheS-

White Turkish Bath Towels 55c.
d.°Z*Sl,MPlen^id dryinF quality, maker’s 

imperfeçt. Friday bargain, pair, 55c.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

1 Rf.',
Bargains in

Roller Towelling 
5 Yards $1.00

Colors blacl^ navy. 
Regularly $6.00 to $8.50. Friday

.V;

Children’s White Strap Slippers.
260 pairs white ankle stran numna _r, .ar,ow heci- » to ?hp Br* H0r$i.rz rj?

Men’s Gimmetal Boots, $2.69.
dull top» Neat1 lflttina,<X>eeTnI1 roil" .spfoiaJ Price' blucher cut, with 
McKay sewn soles. Military hX"Ve°,%^

Men’s Oxford, at $4.50.

vide. Regularly 30cll e -1 Banded Panamas, $2.25—Fine
quality 
smooth

gularlv from 13.00 to $4.00. 
day bargain, 99c.

Children's Untrimmed Pana- 
$2.25—Fine little sports 

shapes of best quality panama, 
for chUdren from 6 to 10 years' 
Friday bargain, $2.25.

Fancy Feathers, clearing to
day at 49c and 95c.

Frt-Toyo
gloss

Panama 
finish, splendid 

variety of sailors, mushrooms and 
close fitting styles. All with silk 
oord ribbon bands. Exceptional 
Friday bargain at $2.26.

Fine Straw Shaîies,'99c—Scores 
of styles In the 
shapes and color

with
£

mas. Brown jute, of good, durable quality, 
wide. Today, 6 yards for $1.00. 17 in.SI

seconds, slightly
stralghMacs ^stjdea, ^dT^dium a^ f‘ °xtord8’ b'ucher and 

and guaranteed rubber fibre solos mMnhP,Ush !"efedc toee- leather i 
to 9 in the lot Regularly $6.00 and $7.00. ^oday, mo31*01’- 8‘Zea 6 

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

SjjSfieason’s best 
wVould sell te ll

ISimpson’*—Second Floor. t_ $13.50 end $15.00 Bedspreads, $9.95,
Size 90 x 10 

grounds, with

1
lOB-^chêa. Natural linen color

. and"$15e00nCradayabtar^n"eac^eY93$!y

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

Bargains in Summer

Toilet GoodsBARGAINS IN SILKS\

WONDERFUL BARGAINS INI Th°Ueande of •vard■, of neural Japanese Pongees
Shantungs. Regularly 95c. Friday bargain, yard, 79c.

Plain and Printed Shantungs 
grounds. Regularly $1.2». Today,

Natural Kabe Pongees, Fine Quality
Regularly $1.88. Today, yard, $1.1».

- Suiting Weight Palm Beach Shantungs, 
quality. Today, yard, $1.69.

and Chinese Mavis Talcum. 37c size; Mavis Face Powder 
wr lie. Infants Wear Half Price62c size, together,

together, 6»c. 
68c; Djer-Kles

Powder Pad, 15c;

and Pongees, in bright 
yurd, 95c.

Dorin’s Brunette Rouge, 52c; Face Chamois, 16c-
p DJer"KUs TaJcum’ 37c; DJer-Kiss Face Powder 
Rouge, 6Sc; together, $1.59. ’
togeti,cryMcUlllC Ta'C (<leah or white)’ ?*>- Wool 

Dorina Face Powder, 2»c.
M.S.C. Cocoanut OH Shampoo, 19c.

69c APOn° Face Powder’ 62c: Apollo Vanishing Cream, 

Maillard TaJcum, Rose or Violet 2 for 26c
Pes o' and Ro8ary Talc’ l»c.
Peg o My Heart Talc, 26c, special, l»c.

Simpson’s—Main Floor. -

natural

Shantungs and Ninghais. Man^actarCT,’ S»npl«. mr, Comto SpjhJ

wD"*“- =u«a

. I*. phwià «-"raîll'order^''l7rKuUr:y ^’«5. In-5^h a*™*?1.
12c to $1.98. e^uiany Z5c to $4.00. Friday bargain,

™i.i.C!li,are,n'e 80e Drawere' 83c—Made 
with vide lace-trimmed knee 
years. .

300 yards of regular $1.95

’ Shirting Silks in an Immense selection of 
men's shirts, and tailored waists, full 
Tteday, yard. $1.7».

eaKriC*’ 11 95 Yard-A»-wool Poplins. San Toys.

26c; together. Princess Slips, Drawers,the popular stripes, for 
stocks of our $2.00 qualitiee.I

- . , °f Ane ribbed white cotton,
Sateen band at waist Sizes 8 to 101 V yard, $1.96. £5«s: blantot°elSth. *siM «Tx «*2^ BOft voolly "Beacon”

or bluo on reverse side pua.-t* . ^ white or white with t>ink
Rare Friday bargain, $1.26. 1 at a “veeping reduction—you benefit

8impeon’»—Third Floor.

Simpson’s—Second Floor.1 :
.. Limitée>f '

-1 }
f
J <

m. tmmnm JLI ■ - . . , “TTT meases,

. *’•t *a

l
.< •

Misses’ Stunning Capes $27.50
A wonderful opportunity for any miss who wants 

one of the fashionable capes at a reduced price.
Made from navy mannish serges or wool poplins in 

striking coat styles, with braid and button trimmings and 
rich contrasting overcollars.

No exchanges, no refunds, no CO.D.’s on these
Genuine bargain atcapes. Regularly up to $40.00. 

$27.50.
Simpson's—Third Floor.

Repps, ptgnej, Ind<unheads and linenes in white, pink, blue 
or natural. Sizes 32 to 88 only. No exchanges, no re fundi 
C.O.D.’s. Fortunate buy of $10.00 to' $12.50 styles, 
gain, $7.10.

s, no 
Friday bar-

8impson’*fThird Floor.
* i

/

Extra! Women’s Tub Suits $7.50
Sample suite ln a host of perfectly captivating styles for 

cool summer wear.

Cool Crepe

House Dresses 
$1.95

ausgjg&tsjaaB
sleeves. Sizes 84 to 44.
Friday bargain, *1.96.

Simpson’.—Third Floor.

end half 
Rejularly $2.96.
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